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INQUIRY ORDERED.THE C. N. ». AT WINNIPEG.

“a&MSr
Along the Pekin IsTreadgold

Concession
Treadg Good Friday Disturbance on Clover

Point .Range to Be Investigated.

(Major*'Miraro, commanding the Firth 
regiment, has ordered an enquiry into 
the disturbance on the Clover Point rifle 

ge during the Good Friday Shoot, and 
pending the decision of the court, Gr.

beeenu\domeefric«o°n I P«P“la<* Fear That Trouble Is
among the riflemen for some time, and 
it culminated on Good Friday, when Gr.
Fleming struck Sergeant-Major Bodley.
Oapt. J. A. Hail is jtp be president of 
the court, and he will be assisted by
Lient8N^"ceHôfLthif "tnqti^y^af gi^en I No Anti-Foreign Feeling How-
in a regimental order issued yesterday. I. 01______ Dv
The order also contained notice of the ever IS OnOWn Dy mC
following changes in the regiment: Chinese.

“Gr. H. C. Martindale, having been 
granted his discharge is struck off the 
strength of the regiment, 30th Septem
ber, 1901.

‘Gr. Ohas. A. Goodwin, No. 6 com
pany, having been re-sworn, remains on 
the strength of the regiment.

“The officer commanding has been 
pleased to approve the following 
tions in No. 6 company : Br. A. F. Bur
gess, to be corporal, viee H. T. ‘Barnes, ; pptin Anril io —The nnnnlaee is he- time expired; Gr. F. Hatcher, to be . “’ A?"‘ 1V" lüe populace a be- 
bombardier; Gr. J. Porter, to be bombar- coming excited over rumors that trouble

1 is imminent, but the demeanor of the 
Chinese continues friendly towards for
eigners, the best informed of whom dis-

In a rural district in the west Of Bng-1 credit the rumors of the existence of all- 
land there lived an eccentric old farmer 
who was continually appearing before the 
magistrates for allowing his cattle to stray 
on the highway.

During the hearing of his case tor a slm-
liar offence, upon the last occasion he elle-1 ranged plans for defence should trouble 
ited much laughter from the presiding gen
tlemen of the bench, and others.

The chairman, addressing the defendant, | Dowager to review the imperial troops
on the return of the court from the East

on YardsHalf a

WaterfrontSyndicdÜ!
c“cd:r,

In Yukon.

ExcitedA St. Paul exchange states that rep
resentatives of the C. N. R. recently 
passed through -St. Paul, going to 
Chicago and the East to inspect railway 
yards and facilities in connection with 
the proposed erection of shops and round 
house and the laying out of extensive 
yards at Winnipeg, -at a total cost of. 
about $600,000. _

Supt. Hanna, says the Winnipeg Free 
Press, corroborated the item in several 
particulars, saying thgt it U quite 
that representatives had been sent Bast 
10 look over yards and shops with a view 
to assimilating modern ideas. The C. 
N. R. intends erecting these shops, etc., 
and, of course, -in building them wishes 
to incorporate all the latest ideas and hé 
up to the times in every respect. A large 
part of the equipment tor the manufac
ture of rolling stock will have to be pur
chased outside, as it cannot be obtain
ed here .Mr. Hanna states also that there 
!s n rapidly increasing demand for, care 
on the line, and in fact, they can hard
ly be turned out quickly'enough to ac
commodate the swelling traffic. He did" 
nbt care to make any statement as to 
the cost of the new improvements, as 
their plans are not yet matured.

Jewish Passover Services.—Passover 
commences Monday, April 21, and ter
minates Tuesday, April 29. Services 
will be held on the first days at congre
gation Emanuel, comer Blanchard and 
Pandora, the festival sortions being de
livered, by Rev. Montague; N. A. Cohen. 
Monday evening, April 21, at 6SO, ser
mon, “Festival of Freedom”; Tuesday 
morning. April 22> at 9:46, sermon, “His
torical Value of the Passover"; Tuesday 
evening, April 22, at 630, sermon, ‘The 
Seal of the Covenant’*; Wednesday 
morning, April 23, at 9:45.

The Railway committee Will meet on 
Monday at 10 o'clock a.m., to consider 
the bill to amend the Vancouver * West-: 
minster Railway Company’s Chatter, and 
the bin to Incorporate ; the \
Seymour Narrows Railway O 

The Agricultural committee 
meet on Monday at 10 e’tloci

• «eosDimoNS of service. i
Claes of Men Who Will Be Accepted 

for South Africa.

The conditions of service in the con
tingent being raised in Canada, for ser
vice in South Africa is given as follows 
in a militia order issued from headquar
ters, Ottawa:

(a) Terms of service: 12 months or 
until the termination of the present war 
in South Africa.

(b) Pay: Cavalry rates, from date of 
enlistment until the day prior to em
barkation, and Imperial Yeomanry rates 
from and inclusive of date of embark
ation.

(cj Age: Not under 20 years or over

\

ranTwo Arrivals Yesterday From 
the Ocean—Steam Schoon

ers Collide.

&
Dominion Government Forced 

to Rescind Obnoxious Grant 
In Yukon.

also Imminent and are Becom
ing Alarmed.

7

Quite a Fleet of Big Liners Will 
Be In Port This 

"XV Week.

true

Sugrue Will Likely Be 
Candidate For House of 

Commons.

And There Will Be no Monopoly 
of the Water Rights at 

) V Y Mines. V

son.a liarneyH There were two arrivals from the deep 
sea yesterday. The' Glory of the Seas, 
which is again in the coal carrying trade 
between Ladysmith and San Francisco, 
after being overhauled at the Golden 
Gate, passed up from San Francisco, and 
the ship Star of Bengal, which is char
tered to load lumber at Chemaiuns, ar
rived from the Golden Gate. The Star 
of Bengal has made a fast passage, being 
eight days from the (Bay City, and the 
Glory of the Seas made the passage in 
ten days. Neither of the just arrived 
sailers sighted any other windjammers 
off the Cape. The ship Charmer, also 
of the coal fleet, arrived at San Fran
cisco on Thursday.

The steamer Queen City will sail to
night for Cape Scott and way ports on 
the West Coast, and will carry a large 
cargo of general freight. The steamer 
loaded a large consignment of lumber 
at Sayward’s mills yesterday for the 
cable station at Bamfield creek, and to
day will load 16 horses and about 50 
tone of supplies and merchandise for the 
miners who will take passage on her to 
Quatstoo, to work on the property be
ing opened np by Messrs. Gwyn, Clarke 
and others; a large shipment of general 
supplies will be taken up to the ÇXayo- 
quot cannery, and there will be a large 
amount of general freight for the ports 
of the West Coast from "San Juan to
Cape Scott. ...................

The steamer will probably bring news 
of some of the fleet of 36 sealing vessels 
now out, for the season is drawing to an 
end, and the schooners will soon be put
ting into the coast to land their Indians.
News will also be brought of the schoon
er Fawn, which on the last monthly trip 
of the steamer zto the ecene of her acci
dent, was still ashore op the beach upon 
Which she was driven on February 16

In the provincial po.*ice court yeeter- during the heavy southwest gale. The The Tacoma faber has been at work 
day, before Mr. Hall, P, M., George wrecking crew expected to be able to , __ ___ . . . -.
Strike, a yonng man employed in a float her at the first high, tide, but no an^ recent trip of M ssrs. .
secondhand goods store, was charged, on news has since been received from them, Hewit and others on the tug Eagle | Report From Nanaimo That Kasoomana
the information of P. C. MacGregor, and it is not known whether they have ajong the British, Colombian coast in
^^008^24* CJames^nu«wnU?nd°Ivor t^e"st(^e<reBniemar, of tile Northern ''“'^.““{L^twisted I .HaMumm April 1».—(Special.)—Ibrovin-
titant, sou of Mr. Ronald Grant, by fur- Pacific Oriental line is due tomorrow pulp manufacturing, has been twisted aal Constable -Mclndoo is investigating 
ious driving on the evening of the 12th from Yokohama, and Oapt. Gatter, the into a search for iron mines in ‘Alaska a report which he has received that John
inst. A second charge of cruelty to the company’s pilot» has arrived to meet her* ^ this busy fiction-maker of the Sound Henry Kasoomana, a Kanaka Indian,,
horse he was driving on that occasion The Empress of China is due from Yoko- , following desnatch ia nub- Y*® dr^ne^u1e.ar Nanoose Ba3r
was preferred against tne accused by hama on the day following, and also the ine Iollowin? despaten la puo- day The Indian was accompanied by
Mr. Dallam, president of the local steamer Iyo Maru, of the Nippon-Yüaen- lished as a special from Tacoma by an Inalicum Jim and two klootches. They
branch of the Society for the Prevention Kadsha line, "and the steamer Riojnn Eastern paper'under date of April 18: had disposed ôf a supply of fish oil at
of Cruelty to Animals./ Maru is expected to sail outbound, with ,Iglandg full of ir0B. .Washington Nanaimo, and were returning to their

The accused presented a woe begone a large cargo for Yokohama and the t -n1nprfll <hroovm-v homes. The unfortunate Indian was-m-
appearance, with his face bandaged up ports of China and Japan on the same capitalist makes great mineral <useovery 1 to:ncate^ aud iay m the bottom Of the
and other signs of injuries received at day. The steamer Dukty of Fife of the' in Alaskan archipelago. James J- mil (boat. Nearing Nanoose Bay he raised 
the collapse of his wild career down the Northern Pacific line is due today _ at waa left. The most important mineral J himself and rolled ont into the water.
Col wood road yesterday week. He plea,I- Yokohama. The Kaga Maru o£ the discovery on the Pacific Ooaet since gold T*108* who accomp^ed himaay he nevered guilty to bith charges. " H.-X.-K. fleet is due at Yokohama on ™^0“nelSe Cs g™> again. Conetables, Mdlndoq and

F. <3. MacGregor testihed that on rjie Friday. ... -- made during the last 60 days. It is the | Stephenson started out this morning to
32th tost, he was driving a buggy and The ship Cambrian Hills, which ;s gndtog of an iron ore district, com- investigate the matter, but the rougit
pair along the Colwood road on his re- bringing a cargo of coal from "England “ afef to that at the head of Lake Su- atS,dSssur srsMse.- ssr fevi'ÆVS 

arsan» st «s.asi«a gssjt?ssjsræsTtJijsri - Sfaœssk?: sr&n ss™„1., B. <J„ lupril 18, 1M2. 5M 22 hHANObYSb FLAG ET?. Î» SSiTSSS feïl ?£

uusaM,m<s>j.<iS r»Rr:"5S'’.5 •>”' <% m,™. », «■a'ajateswirriias;

jascKWs uyss’is s ataa sss sst sTwïï g ers seras

terian church choir. During the 15 years n?Vv.fr The acting collector of customs at Port large interests at Meuasha, Wis. Hewitt $1 as by the defendant company,
you have been a member, you have been threw .Mr. ^iders^l and lvor | Tcywnsend has received notification au- secured iron deposits on about $0 islands I jje UD bis judgment by declaring;
deeply interested to all its doings, ana - i! thortotog him to grant American registry in thé archipelago, reaching northward •‘Æ act it seeSs wa“S

E betog sprained bu/lvor^GrZît’sîen arm to the steamer Cutch, and the necessary ftom Texada Island to Wrangel, Alaska. to mitigate’the hardship imposed aapet- 
n^A AA was broken having caught to the suokes formalities were gone through with un- For "three weeks Hewitt, with experts, sons wno by reason of being summoned

anAA«.?rah«T1,AAA^aC0KirK,”te.i,*0.,t*le of -ohetif the wheels Accused’s buggy mediately, adding to the list Of American has_been ont ou a British tag making a8 jurymen werd to the discharge of such 
vtoes of' the cŒ kn^ at the m^y uU^ and accu^ was thrown out Hc merchant’mârine the well known steam- urther explorations and securing op- dutiesVpt away from their residences 
eiterl-ftinmentR^vpn ° 1 • 7 had not heard the accused coming up be- er which for years was operated out of tions. or homes, and two classes of special

We desTre it thk iimp to give extires- hind and had not time to get out of Victoria.as a attish bottom. v Teste made under the auspices of the I jurors were for the purposes of remun-
siMtothTreiard au™ esteem in wtich the way. The accident occurred at a The Cutch raS between Victoria and Northern Pacific railway over two years ] eration created, vu.: Those whose place-
you are held to eiènr mltober oT the bend of the road. Accused appeared to Lynn canal ports, carrying freight and ago show that the product of these ran- or residence were within five miles from
choir and also the re«erthit Lch one be under the influence of liquor. passengers until August, 1900. when she ges comprise the finest kiM of Bessemer the Court house, and throe whose resi-

1 t„„„regref j . j „ I niied nn on the rocks near Douglas isl- iron, because of the almost absolute ab- deuces were at a greater distance. IU°.Ar seî7.*^8’ e.î inï him and bM rough stormy night. Her own- senro of phosphorus. These assays were therefore thtok the plaintiff is entitled
and to ask you to accept this baton, the effect that Stnke had sent for mm ana one rougu hv Hpndprsnn Jtr TVn^ nf Cieve- ta indinApnt far thp amarmt claimedmusic stand, and music holder, as a on Wednesday last, and ne ha* been ersabandoned thejæsdtotheunder- mjde by Hendereon & rrag^ ofUeve- to.Judgment for the amount claimed,

fnd as 8retMng iery„8k0rrLi°r„“irt rntotol tasuTanie TO^er^- of iron in blirt tornaSi ^e^eral of Vhe late Pilot John I.
tangible with which to remember your to make any amends in his power. Mr. a total wreex. -xae insurance___was , , {fx f m:Tinr Rahietan, i« ta taka nlaea an MondavOld friends of the First Fresbyterian MàsGregor had replied that he did not promptly paid and then the insurance and can be uspd mixing. bab^onr is to teke ptoce ou Monday
church choir, wishing you every sue- wish to act vindictively, audit Strike people advertised for bids. Charles Adjacentto theiron ledgesare found afterncHm atd.dO. rhe funeralwiilDe 
cessin your broader field of labor and! would agree to pay all èxpenscs caused Clinton of Cincinnati, Ohio, bought the great bodiro of limestone 5?.mPa“;fB Tht octo FeUows L^ w^l titrad to a
added responsibUity. by the accident, and write a letter of vessel, and in a short time floated and in which Hewitt, is the largest stock- Ihe Odd hallows also mil attend ma

Signed on behalf of the First Preeby- apology, he would be willing to drop took her to Seattle. There she . was boldei; are pacing coke near Tacoma late Oapt. Rabiston having-
tenan church choir, Victoria, B. C„ the case. He therefore asked the mag- dockèd and repaired at an approximate tor^bide of .200-ton blast furnaces, and bee* one of the members of t e o g
April 18, 1902: . istrate to deal very leniently with accus- cost of *20,000 and then her owner ap- intend starting construction work on | standing in tne city._________

SOPHLBfSlL. '• Lde ttoctorge ‘° ^ £<>r I^TeareÆemHiU^toe ojat

CHRISTINA^R^ERTSON ^tlfh^tog6 oftte^vidSce^inlhe STEAMERS tXWLLIDE. , . tana. ISho Ld^Warfito^oS'ToMroii ore 1Q. L. Spencef of Vancouver Appointed
LILlISt VAUGHN I I ------„ m _ . bodies. They found some low grade for British Columbia.

Mr w n T^innnivri +1, *• • + -1 charge ag^mst the accused of p€dro and Noyo Come Together in iron, but nothing compared with that of ------
theabove addfesTLnd ^ C™eltJ ^ h°f , - - A the Open Sea-Both Injured. the British Columbia islands. Hewitt Toronto, April 19.-President A. F.

as;*;zn&srt 1 Ea.?aa-.rsJüa.aI. Km" ed that had been overdriven. He es- schooners ‘Ban Pedro and Noyo, and report published above. He tailed at the I Manitoba and Northwest Territories^
ïei«da^ the ™em: timated his damages at $39, which ac- while both vessels were much injured, Oolonirt office last night and stated that TO^ ^vd Winni^^strirt No^
choir ViSSrto % nreSïytT^ CU8ed had Promised to pay. one had a narrow^escape. A San Fran- this despatch was incorrect. He wishes, Western Ontario to

‘hlcn’ s' . F. IW. Adams, ship s chandler, had dgco correspondent wires under Friday s he says, to see this country progress, and ______ ’ ,
fh! W,ointed cbMrmfster of Beeu ,accUsed driving along the Colwood date: •’ its industries developed, but does not
has aIreSv8aroumed<charee Ktod roa<l' He ,^aa dr,1Tlug h,s boree as hard Although sighting each other for near- care to see such tissues of falsehoods asa&ssihrtjssas,x*i ndtVwia *• —jüüêsslîl-»-Æ5,ï,';.|ïïslÆshsi^ saïïMÆ,11’«si?»n s»"aasîSirsf SUND4T sotools'

The other articles presented to Mr. Km-1 cuged’s buggy overturn, and went te . As 4 result of the accident both
scrintionere ensraTed witl the same ln" the scene of the accident to lend a. hand. vafie^ere seriously damaged, and the 
script on. _ I The horse lay underneath the buggy. gan ,pe<|ro waa barely able to reach port,

Accused was knocked ab?at, and wae water flooding the engine room and hold, 
not in a condition to speak. The horse putting ont the fires and making it im-

» m yaÿ «“ÆiSÆâŒ
____ . the spirit of the. law,for mdictab* of- r the San Pedro into port.

In the show cases at Savannah’s studio [“^consideration the tojm-tos received Gapt. E. Johnsen .er tne Ban Fedro; 
are some samplee of unusually clever k l th^accused, aud the amends he had «aye his vessels sailed from Btoreka-at 
photogaphic work. These pictures are endeavored to make. The offence was .a 7 o’clock Thursday morning for this port, 
each perfect studies in their way, and serioul one. and the public must be pro- with 10 passengers and a cargo of W 
could hardly be excelled to any part -of Leted tro— BHCh acts as that accused her and shingles. Soon after midnight 
the world. Several full lengths of well Ld been “nilty of. He might sentence die light of the Noyo waa made out by 
known Victorians show a painstaking ap- accused to two years’ imprisonment, and Second Officer Hedwell, 'who was in 
predation of art that is very creditable exceDt tOT the considerations mentioned charge, and he blew ohe whistle as a 
to the photographer, and at a ffiret glance h„ -£ould have sent accused to prison signal. The Noyo-was heard to sound 
it is difficult to tell whether or not the without the option of a fine. He sen- an answering signal of one whistle. The 
pictures are original etchings, so closely tenced Strike to pav a fine of $80 on the San Pedro’s helm was put to port. The 
as the hand work of an artist be*n srarn-1 first charge or three months’ hard labor, Noyo, however, had her helm to star- 

lated. The impression of an etching J™ t0 Mr a fine of m or one montos1 board, and headed for the other vessel, 
given by these photographs has been j imprisonment onthe charge of cruelty to I striking her on the port side ofthe stem, 
îeightened to the retouching by adding I thJ* hnrse I knocking it out of her and starting the
delicately shaded lines and brush marks. I "__________ 0--------------- planking. Watef immediately got into

A new wrinkle in producing photo- rOSTLY DISCIPLINE. the engine room, and within a short time
graphs that will show the soft, yet per- ------ I there was rix feet of water m the hold.
feet outline of a hand drawing, is the I A popular Cleveland doctor tells this The Noyo took a line and started back 
method of having the lens slightly out of I story of a bright boy. his own. who had I with the San Pedro for this city. Officer 
focus, so that no harsh lines appear in 1 reached the mature age of nine, after an Anderson, of the Noyo, saw the San 
the print as was the case formerly. Some 1 early career marked by many wild and I pedro, but claims the foresail prevented 
of this character of Work is shown among mischievous pranks him from properly making out the other
the specimens exhibited by Mr. Savan- His restless nato.e had ^dehim some- yegpe] and the collision resulted. The 
nab, and are well worthy a close to- afternoon no? long are she kept I San Pedro was run on the Mission flats,
spection. > l | him after the others had been dismissed

and had a serious talk with him. Perhaps 
She was a little afraid that her admoni
tions were falling on stony ground. Any-

T. Dunn & Co., of Vancouver Assign— I waJ ^re^iiîy ^îiY'tiave to ask your fath- 
Ashcroft Merchant Fails. I er to come and see me.”

—— I “Don’t you do it,” said the boy. | t- said that the construction of the
Vancouver, April 18.—(Sperial.)—The The teacher thought she had made an fin-, of y,e new o. P. N. steamer to be 

local press announce that T. Dunn & PY^™„,; reueated. “I must send for built at the Esquimau marine railway Co. have assigned to W. Farrell L0J fall*” , will cost between $60,600 and $65,000.
Toronto, April 18—(Special^—The ,.Ton letter not," «ala the twv. The new steamer will be 202 feet in

failure is announced of F. W. Foster, -whv not?" inaulred the Umcher. length, 38 feet beam; 14 feet depth of
general merchant of Ashcroft, B. tb, "’Cause he charges K a visit. Said the hold; 8 feet between decks, and
number of Toronto wholesale housesFe- scamp.-Oleveland Lroaev-____ _ height of skioon, 7 feet, with dome eky-
XùOO n^toi1a5s8etl $12500o[ ’Strike at Dawson.-A ielegram from lights, tripl^expanslon éngtoe^ and sto-
metohanJS,dha??*8?°a’srig?eddwnh0Sda8- U™ oUb/tiL™ there on "acre'unl wiVtolble to make 12 knots per hour 

biHties of between 93*000- and $40,000. lot a reduction in wages. I’wlth ease.

's

Legations Have Arranged Plans 
For Defence lo Case of 

Necessity.

Regiments of the New 
Contingent Are Almost 

Complete Already.

New Charter fo Be Drawn. With 
Objectionable Features 

Eliminated.

’ l Two
J

spring. The hot 
itality to meet it, 
you suffer from in 
loors a good deal 
rise perhaps, your 
the entire system.

mo-

From Our Own Correspondent
Ottawa, Ont., April 1#.—The govern

ment has had to bow before the storm 
of indignation aroused to the Yukon by 
the granting of concessions to the 
Treadgold syndicate, and it has been 
decided to cancel the original order-in- 
counciL

A new order will be passed which ^ill 
abol&h the monopoly with respect to 
the furnishing of water and granting of 
abandoned claims so that the latter will 
be thrown open for location. A new 
charter will be granted from whici^ all 
the objectionable features of the origi
nal oue will be eliminated.

our Own Correspondent.From , ^
Ottawa, April 19.-The new charter to 

the Treadgold syndicate provides that 
only enter upon aban-

40. dier.(d) Standard: Not under 5 feet 4 
inches in height, nor more than 5 feet 
11 inches, not to weigh more than 180 
pounds and to have a chest measure
ment of not less than 34 inches.

<e) Medical requirements: To be 
medically fit according to .Imperial Yeo
manry conditions.

(f) Qualifications: To be able to ride 
and shoot. --

Preference will be given to men who 
have had p 
Africa, and

-o-
THH DEFENDANT’S PLEADING.Ihe syndicate 

doned claims when ready to put water 
there They do not get the exclusive 
right, however, but simply those of ordin- 
ary miners.

Abandoned claims, therefore, instead of 
being locked up, are thrown open tor re
location.

can

ti-foreign reeling.
The commanders of the guards at the 

foreign legations met today and ar-

Pills The intention of the Empressarise.
r

rêvions service in South 
to stogie men. Married 

men and widowers, with children, ,will 
be accepted conditional on no separation 
allowance being issued.

asked;
“Do you plead guilty or not guilty?”
“Well, yer ’onor, I expects as I be gull- em tomba of the dynasty, has been aban- 

toine?"*-T°lt"biS.t0° hard a reg lar cnB" I ddned, presumably because the Chinese
---------------o--------------- I officials considered that the holding of a

pinitll I CTO .sirs | review might be construed as a demon-
LArl I ALI O I o AIvU stratiou against the foreign troops.

_______Timothy Richard and Moir Duncan
THF IRON MINFS ^iU atart shortly for Tai Yuen Fu to in- . I lILr li\VlV trill’ll- O 18titute there the Shan Si university, es

tablished with the consent of the gover
nor of the province of Shan Si, who is

An Incorrect Report Founded On | &^d 
Recent Timber Cruising ,

Trip.

The company retains the monopoly of 
the Klondike river water for the pro
duction of power for sale, but individ
ual miners or companies may develop 

their own power.
It is stated here that Barney Sugrue, 

the delegate from Dawson, will be a can
didate for the Commons at the first Yu-
k<The'boundaries of the Rocky Mountain
P¥kart^1ybtheenranÇf the Third and

freDfiuePCane???eSfentl0^SSd toT "1 Report of Successful Operations
By Cobbled!ck Dredge on 

the Fraser.

dus you begin to 
> elastic, the eye 
previous feelings, 
for rheumatism, 

on and anaemia.

0-O

LEf.SON TO
FURIOUS DRIVERS

An Ounce of
Gold an Hour

A Dawson despatch dated April 17 
says:

The government at Ottawa today tele
graphed the gold commissioner the fol
lowing:

“Throw open for entry immediately all 
the lapsed and abandoned claims with
held from entry by the Treadgold order- 
iu-council."

Dawson is jubilant. A big stampede 
will be on tomorrow. Hundreds of 
claims will be opened, and there will be 
a tremendous xush to get them.

The Milne concession, two miles long, 
on Hunker creek,, is to be opened on 
May 1. Dr. Milne, of Victoria, is the 
owner of this concession. Another big 
stampede will occur.

Ü#F '

George Strike Fined $80 On 
Onfe Charge and $30 on 

Another,

:■/
of a very 

Pink Pills, 
the pills in 
ow for this 
mistake to

I of the institution to lieu of the payment 
I of indemnities, which are waived. 

Messrs. Richard and 'Duncan will be 
respectively chancellor and principal of 
the university.

week’s recruiting. ...
The coronation contingent sail on the 

Allan line steamer Parisian from Quebec

Montreal, April 19.—(Special)—Sprgt. 
E. A. Williams, of the Second Regiment,' 
Canadian Artillery, to this city, has 
been appointed to a lieutenancy in the 
fourth contingent. - -

INDIAN DROWNED.y do not weaken 
rom first dose to 
name “ Dr. Wil
ly box. Sold by 
or six boxes for 
le," Ont.

After Long Trials Operations 
Have Resulted In Catching 

Precious Metal.
Fell Out of Oanoe.

-o- ADDKES8 AND PRESENTATION.LIBERALS TAKE TOWN.

After Hard Fight They Capture Bocas 
del TSro.

To Mr. W. D. Kinnaird by Members of- 
First Presbyterian Church Choir. 

From Our Own Correspondent. ------
__ ... _ Vancouver Anril 19.__“The Cobbledick East night the First Presbyterian

Colon, April 19.—The expedition under , , ’ . „ . church choir, instead of tlmir usual prac-
General Gomez, the miliary governor of gold dredge is paying. This very im- t,ce> j,ejd a eocjtti renni(W at the resi- 
Colon, which left here yesterday on the portant announcement was made to the iencs of Mrs. Hall, the organist of the 
government gunboat General Ptozon, far Ooi<toist correspondent this morning by chureh, and a most thoroughly enjoyable 
Bocas del Toro,, was due at Bocas at M p , +h illT-ntnr nt m;nB maohto- a°d happy evening was spent. Duringabout 8 o’clock this morning. The ex- Mr- .““’J7 t? °r , ™ rz" the evening Mr, Kinnaird, one of the
pedition comprised 700 men with four ery. Mr. Parke has just returned from oidB^r members of the choir, was given a 
guns, one of them a long range three- a prospecting trip along the Fraser, and surprise to the shape of a presentation, 
pounder. ... his Information can be relied upon for accompanied with an address in recog-

A German steamer from Bocas, which It ig the _ood newB that has nition of his long services with the choit,
has just arrived here, brrngs news that accuracy. It is the good news tnet nae and f his ma e9timaWe quaUtieeper-
the Liberals effected a landing in an been anxiously waited for for years, as gonaUy. Mr. J: G. Brown, the choir- 
open boat, and barges near Bocas ^at 6 the success of the dredge opens up vast- mastér, read the address, and made the

;?s« as»sa.% zsstjzjznumbered the government force, which aa£®°®et” "aa‘ed from ot the recipient, and to the pleasure it

^rtrsjsstirîisss Sa ■wgfes - °» -«”• —
with that of the Libérais. anxious toil, disappointments, and hewt-

The United States gunboat Machias burauigs have resulted in the creation-ef 
has landed 100 marines at Bocas. a widespread opinion that not at least in

It is believed here that the Ptozon is the fife time of the present generation, 
bombarding the town, and will quickly would gold be successfully torn from 
dislodge the insurgents, who are under th® rocky beds of the rivers of British 
command of General Buendia. rÀ5• ia* -a a • ^

Further news is anxiously awaited widespread impression, is dis-
here, and little surprise will be express- polled, for there is a paying dredge on 
ed if the recapture of Bocas is anuoun» the river, and paying so well that the

operators have not beeu obliged to move 
from a small space at Lytton for three 
months, aud with only four men operat
ing it in day and night shifts. Although 
the dredge bears Mr. Cobbledick’s name, 
he is no longer connected with the Fraser 

DRORflfiATION BiTer Gold Dredging company, who are 
rl\WI\vv/l IIVM v 0perating it, and in fact In the past only 

represented the English company who 
■ supplied the capital for its construction.

, , . „ _ —__ ___. The designor of the dredge was S.Lieutenant Governor rorget Satchel! Clarke, late dredgemaster of 
ri/icoc I Oct Sptclnn nf New Zealand. Mr. Clarke said to theLioses Last session Of Colonist correspondent when spoken to

regarding the matter, that he thought 
, it was quite safe to say that the dredge 

was paying, if only from the fact that 
when he had requested the company to 

Regina, April 19.—The session of the allow him to work the dredge on shares,
Northwest assembly was prorogued they not only refused him point blank,
thortlv after 11 o’clock todav without but ‘Z understood they had given orders i -nortiy alter 11 o clock tooay wiinoui i fQr three more dredges of the same pat*
functions. Lieut.-Governor h orget, af- tern. The company would not build 
ter giving assent to 24 bills, read the these additional dredges if the one jney 
followin' sneech- had was not paying. As a matte.- off speech- fact, an engineer was sent out here

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assem- t0 test the dredg6 for a stated period 
bly: In bringing this session of the presumably before capital was advance! 
legislative assembly to a conclusion, I for a fleet 0f dredges, and it bad been 
nave to thank you for the zeal and en- learned that during-’that test run, the 
ergy you have displayed to your delib- results of the clean up was one otihen 
(■rations,-the results of which, I trust; pf gold an hour. Mr. Clarke stated that 
may he of lasting btiefit**» the people te had reason to believe that this state- 
of these Territories. I thank you for the ment was quite correct, 
liberal supplies you have voted for the Contrary to his wishes, the buckets 
public service of the "country."’ used were made of cast metal, instead

This being the last session, all the of plate, to stand the terrible grind of 
members joined hands and sang “Auld the rocks, and the reason Jthat the dredge 
Lang Syne.” There was a large at-1 did not pay before was that jn every in

stance where the management declined 
to follow his instructions in detail, there 
was trouble in actual working. At 
length the dredge was repaired according

»

W1

QUEEN OF HOLLAND.
my Young Woman New Very I1L

I Hague, April 15.—The indisposi- 
l Queen Wilhelmina, which it was 
esterday was due to a simple cold, 
Moping complication&vsvhich caused 
ueen’s mother to start this 'ittoru- 
I visit her daughter at Castle Loo, 
footers were in attendance on the 
Queen, and a noted gynecologist, 
Halbersfoerg, has been called in 
►nsultation. The festivities 

for the birthday, April 19, of the 
Consort have been countermand-

fted soon.
1

NORTH WEST

af-

1Present House.-o-
•d of Trade—Tne quarterly general 
ig of Victoria Board of Trade will 
I at 3 o’clock in tne afternoon, on 
’. The business to come up is: 
iresentalions made by (the chaire 
f Bank of British North America, l 
ard to financial standing of Vie- A 
mercJiants and trade of the. city 
lly; Imperial defence and colonial 
lutio-ns to the navy; island de- 
lemt: coasting laws; Associated 
of Trade for coast cities.

,

WHEELMEN’S CONSULS.

i Appeal 
To Mothers

be filled.

CROWDER THROUGH.

Has Finished His- Enquiry to Louisl- 
■ ans.

New Orleans, April 19.—CoL E. H. 
Crowder, United States, charged with 
the investigation of the alleged British

__ , camp at Ohalmette, has completed his
The programme for the annual couven- investigation, and is on his way back 

tion of the branch of the Victoria Dis- t0 Washington. The investigation has 
Wet Sunday School association to be been a secret one throughput, and Col. 
held in Calvary Baptist church on Tues-1 Crowder did not even announce until 
day and Wednesday evenings, follows: yesterday his intention to leave New Ore 

TTUESDAY, APRIL 22nd, 1902. I leans 60 soon.
7:30 p.m.—Devotional Exercises.
7 dSO p.m.—Greetings from the President.
8:00 p.m.—Appointment of Oommlttees.
8«S p.m.—Report: Houee-to-Hoose Vlsl-1 Militia Team from Victoria Beaten by 

tatlon—Vice-President H. J. Knott.
8:10 p.m.—Report: Normal Work — Vlce-

President Wm. Gregson. _ , „ 48:16 p.m.—Report: Primary Work —Vice- Vancouver, April 19.—(Special)—There 
President Mrs. R. Losee., was a basketball game at the Drill hall

Vocal Solo—R. Grant. I tonight between teams picked from the
8:20 p.m. — Paper: How to Retain the local militia of Victoria .and Vancouver. 

Older Scholars—J. Hinkson Sjddall. Victoria sent over R. Hughes, E.'Parr,
SSKSp.m.-Ulscusslon opened by Dr. Lew- 1 G Marshall aDd^. Temple, four juniors
Vooli" Solo—Mrs A J Clyde. and one senior, a weak team for senior
9:00 p.m.—Debate :Resoiyed. That It Is de- honors. The result was inevitable. The 

gtruble that the Sunday School service Duke of Connaught seniors defeated the 
should form the usual morning teaching I visitors by a score of 10 to nothing. The 
aeîwîL^ti35lAMySheHn«arett Negative— visiting juniors put up a hard, plucky Noah Shakespeare. Open discussion. I Same, but were unable to make any

9:35 p.m.-Report of the Statistical and | headway against the home players. 
Attendance Editor. W. Russell.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23rd.
7:30 p.rn.—Devotional Exercises.
7ISO p.m.—Repsrt of Nominating Commit- It Will Open Tomorrow—Sunset, Pays 

tee and Election ot Officers. I a Dividend.
8:00 p. m.—Paper: Sunday School Disclp- ___

Vocal Solo—Mrs. Gregson. way over the Columbia river at Robson
8:45 p.m.—Symposium :“The Best Methods 1 will be opened for passenger traffic on 

of Interesting the Scholars’’ Three-mtonte Monday. Hereafter the trains tor the 
rope^Bitocp Oridge. Revs. W, Lb May Bonnd^y w.n run tlrough from Nelson
b!a. : Messrs. E. B. Paul, M.A.. and Leon- tp Midway instead of from Robson. The- 
ard Talt. bridge is 700 feet long, resting on eight

Vocal Solo.—G. F. Watson. piers of stone, with a swing, and cost
The SaM^ftari^r^ctaT^ î]™.000 Inlaod-

S5? for a^mfnutoa XÆlfse Sentinel, has ^rchased the Nelson Miner 
the exercises. , and took charge today. The paper will

Note.—Ministers at churches, officers and |'b« known aa the News, 
teachers of Banday schools will please etgn 
the offidal roU upon entering the school 
room. > •

t(;iidance of the public.
-o-itect the Little Ones From Coughs 

Golds That so Frequently. Lead 
Consumption in Later Years.

Annual aieettog of the Branch of Vic
toria District Association., HCSS LAND OUTPUT.

Over Eight Thousand Tons (Produced '_OTi^naf design, ‘and commenced

During Week.
____ _____ _____ , , I more powerful dredge, operating on the

B" ,C" Apn5 19-Wtb the Thompson; she has not .paid because 
Ii lht .k ?re £or the week ending to- she operated on ground where there 
from’th epton?agl for % ?edr 1°, no gold. But now that they
sta?f if Rossland camp 1B' brought sub-1;,,, nn other OTOunds.he exp

o
to pay at once.

Mr. Glarke has since designed a still
ARTISTIC PHOTOGAAPHS.

Life Studies That Rival Work of Best 
Portrait Painters. . .....

possible that you have been ac
id to consider that every adver- 
t is for the benefit of the ad ver
ily. In this you have been mis
ts you will probably admit If you 
rout Dr. Chase’s Syrup of tin- ' 
d Turpentine, and have an oppor- 
of testing its value in your

■ another is anxious to learn of 
3 means of combating the ills 
cause her children to suffer, 
lave learned how to conquer 
bronchitis, whooping cough, sore 
severe coughs and colds, by read- 

advertisements of Dr. Chase’s 
-f iLinseed ana Turpentine. Some 
have eyen taken the trouble to 

etters thanking us for mating 
to the public the merits of this 
>ugh and cold medicine. They 
that to them the advertising was 

! great value.
nost seems like wasting space 
ft Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
rpentine. So many know about 

tested- its virtues, and seek its 
power whenever in 'need of 

it for throat and lungs. But 
re many rivals and many imi- 

Hosts of druggists stand 
► offer a substitute if the buyer 

in his demands for the gen- 
1 reliable Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
and Turpentine.
in not afford to let your child*» 
i on and on, developing Into 
bronchitis, serious lung trouble 
mmption. You cannot 
e of effective treatment, 
ggests the wisdom of keeping 
se’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
n the house all the time to pro- 
children, and grown people as 

m the ills of cold weather. 26 
bottle. Family size, 60 cents, 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bate# A 
into.

was
are operat-

«foîü-T xvossiana camP is orouguT 8UO- j other grounds, he expects to hears:ys,s.'ys6i2»,rJ-jrsms'Æ*. M,h».

scale as yet. During the week the L# b very substAbtiiJ industry in j;he Roi sent out 5,890 tone; thé ILe Roi No. ?ntnre. SUD6tanu,u * . r ■ *»
2, 1,650 tons; the Centre titer, 270 tons; f---------- L
the Rossland Great Western, 250 tons'
and the Spitze, 20 tons; totalling 8,080 . ____
lî°sT^or the week and_ 18,849 tons for Manager gay8 No Truth in Statement 
the year to date. The figures ere view- I 6 ni Had Resigned, 
ed with much satisfaction to Rossland. ___ _

o :VANCOUVER WINS.

Rifles.
:

THE SILVER KING.

Nelson, April 18.—(Special)—State
ments have appeared of late to the ef
fect that the Silver King mine, operated 
by the Hall Mines, had run out of 
ore and that it was to shut down oh the 

,, ■■ , , 1st of May. It also has beta stated that
Grand Forks, B. C., April 19.—Three Capt. J. R. "Gifford, manager of the 

Granby smelter employees, D. Kelly, mine, had resigned. The stock has fall- 
■ Kelly, and D. Lowe, were swept over in London, which would give color 

the smdter dam this morning in a small t0 thede rumors. Capti Gifford 
boat. Their escape from tostant death in relatiou to the statements, ™,u 
was almost miraculous. Kelly and D. that there was not a vestige of truth in 
îw®receIved sli8ht injuries. It seems statement that he had resigned, and 

1 ware e°8aged in removing the Lg to the mine shutting down, tijey are
toe fidèm 8^H^2rthadided mere inferences and nothing more. The
\,tine „ndmr f),2heJi17. work of development is in progress and

âWâe4 ‘proceeded to W of^tUmtoe toforethe* task by working-from a bbat eta- Aa to what pmtion of the mine the ore 
tinned just above the* head of the dam. has 5?,”grAx„tr?t^ At 
and held in place by a rope stretched M>d not t“„itat5l1™JnPfl 
across the river. After some of the tKing which only . .. ,
timbers had been removed, the Wt was pany. As to the the plan
carried through the gap and the rope of work which he had submitted to the 
snapped in tSo. The three occupants | last general meeting of, „ ^ company 
were hurled into the seething caldron be- was being carried out. As to the fall of 
low. Luckily èaeh man was an expert the Stock to London, it did not signify 
swimmer, and after being engulfed in I much. There was omy 6 little dealing 
the water reached a rocky projection tin it, and the fail, he claimed, had noth- 
several hundred yards below. Their fall ing whatever to do with the condition 
exceeded 70 feet. _t I of the mine.

OVER THE DAM.

Exciting Experience of Three Men at 
Grand Forks. '

o
ROBSON BRIDGE.

BIG CONTRACT.FAILURES.
Steamer to Be Built at Esquimalt Will 

Cost $65,000.rm '
s*.

was some- 
the com-

pieaa
Prud- 9:90

The Sunset mine near Sandon today 
paid a dividend of $6,000.
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the endurance ot each hone be- *&>“• ®- A. Fisher, and -Will include ex
tort i»!?*!!!?., 'iLi'SP* distance races. It is Mnplee of all the raw products, such as 
™V,her enacted for the encouragement of gold, copper, tin timber and 
» high standard of breeding that no etal- which nanti I. ’ ?5°.puip Ir®™
lions are allowed to breed but audh as are P - m^?e- Owing to the
owned or licensed hr the French govern* Ca °Lt^e exhibits, it
rnrat. This places horse-breeding entirely !îaf,Æ*®u decided to erect an additional 
aadfJ the control of government, and building for their reception, at a point 
nü?eJ?t«ia 1??#an and high perfection between the two halls. The Canadian ^^Ih^any other breed, ItUftom house will be 110 feet long and & fee*
cfults Its cavalry—the record of the fast 5eSp’ 8urmounted by a dame, and having 
trotting turf races la that country Is utî fin^Lfî0^ ln P’S?1- There wHl he a 
held by specimens ot this breed and ln the “ne eouectiou of Danish porcelain, and 
®ty'Iah carriage on. the boulevard may be ,an interesting Indian section will be 
seen high steppers ot the same class, provided.
.Though this hone- Is on an average 1400 
pounds to weight and 16 hands ln height, 
yet Ms trotting speed Is remarkable and his 
endurance Is proverbial. It will readily be 
seen that this breed unites all the valu- 
able qualities of the Arab thoroughbreds 
for enduran-ce and speed, with the size and
SaSney8yaianetryj 8tyle and actlon of the

; v
1«()2.

Victoria Day delation being Mayor Neelends, Aid. 
McQueen, Dr. TnnstaU .and City Soli- 
citor Hamersley.

A Province special from Ottawa eaya 
that the government on advice of Gov
ernor Boss, will cancel the Treadgold 
concession and grant a. new one, which 
will he tree from all objections raised by 
miners m connection with the first con
cession. It Is also reported that Police 
Magistrate Macaulay of Dawson is to 
be appointed a judge.

It is reported here that Lient: Scarlet, 
of H. M- survey ship Bgeria, has been 
‘bequeathed i400,000 by an aunt in Eng
land.

The World publishes, a story that a 
letter has been received, stating that 
William McDonald of St. Louis would be 
in Vancouver early next month to ar
range for a ship to carry an airship and 
supplies to some point in the North, 
where a dash for the North Pole will be 
made in an airship invented by McDon
ald. Sergt. Julius Fredericks, for some 
years attached to the weather bureau 
service, Minneapolis, and one of the 
survivors of the Greely party, is one of 
the principals in the new enterprise.

DiscussedI
Ovlngton Watt. M1-. L A. Williams. 

Bass-iMr. Anderson. Mr. M. Barrick, Mr.|£»SSst*££
Mr. J. W. Fisher, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Hitt, 
Mr. Henderson, Mr. J. Haughton, Mr. Wm. 
Hick*. Mr. Hen-wood. Mr. Hodgson, Mr. 
Johns, Mr. H. Knott, Mr.. Walter Lnney, 
Mr- A. Longfleld, Mr. Wm. Lnney, Mr. 
McCailnm. Mr. B. C. Me**, Major B. Mon
ro, Mr. Moot, Mr. Olivier, Mr. T. Palmer, 
Mr. T. Ralfe, Mr. F. Behl, Mr. C. H. Smith. 
Mr. Steneland, Mr. Wadlngton, Mr. A 
Wheeler, Mr. Wigan.

ProposalCelebration Fish Traps
RejectedIt Is Decided That It Shall Ex

tend Over Two Days 
Only.

Salmon, Canne» Confer With 
Government on This Im

portant Question. Belgian House Votes Down the 
Attempt to Secure Universal 

Suffrage.As Usual the Navy Will Cordially 
Assist—Committees 

Appointed.

■MORE WAGES.

*-'• P- B. Telegraphers Present Their 
Claims—Montreal Iron Moulders.

Suggestion That the Foreshore 
Kights Be Sold By Pub

lic Auction.
0

GRIMES ACT.
Sections Put in Force in.Various Irish 

Districts.

—Three sections of 
the Grimes Act have been put in force 
m a large number of the districts in 
Ireland by proclamation issued tonight 
by 'Bari Oadogan, the Lord 'Lieutenant 
of Ireland:
. These _ sections provide for summary 
jurisdiction in cases of criminal con
spiracy, intimidation and unlawful as- 
semb.y, for trial by special jury and for 
change of venue at the option of the 
Grown.

The counties scheduled to enforce the 
foregoing sections of the Crimes’ Act 
are Cavan, Clare, Cork, Leitrim, Mayo 
Roscommon* Sligo, Tipperary, and Wat- 

as well as the bo roughs of Cork 
and Waterford. These are the districts 
in which the United Irish League has 
been most active. The league itself has 
not yet -been proclaimed, but it is be
lieved that this step will be taken short-

Great Excitement Follows 
Socialists Hope King Will 

Intervene.

-Montreal, Ajpril, 16—(SpeciaLHA 
committee representing the C. P. R. 
telegraphers met C. W. Spencer, gen
eral superintendent of Eastern lines this 
afternoon, and placed before Mm a copy 
of their revised schedule embodying de
mande for increased wages and other 
concessions. This step is a formality ob
served toy the order of Bailway Tele
graphers, and is preliminary to the ap
pearance of a general committee -before 
the management. It is understood the 
demands made by the order involve a 
®uin $500,000 per year. There
c"®? R0 telegraphers employed by the

Iron moulders have given notice that 
after May 1 they will demand a mini
mum wage of $2.50 per day, instead of 
the present minimum scale of *2.15, and 
. ,, I?5*- possible one of the largest 

Strikes m the iron industry that has ever 
taken place in Canada will toe ' 
ated.

and
The first meeting of the-Victoria Day 

célébration committee was held in the 
committee room at the city hall last 
night, when a large amount of prelimin
ary business, including the appointment 
of sub-committees, was transacted.

Mayor -Hayward presided, and among 
those present were Miss A. D. Cameron, 
Mr. H. Cuthbert. acting eecretarv : Liant

A deputation representing the salmon 
canning industry waited- <jp the gov
ernment yesterday for the purpose of 
presenting their views on trap fishing 
and foreshote concessions. The deputa
tion, which was introduced by Mr. 
Thomas Kidd, M. P. P. for Richmond, 
included .the following gentlemen: 
Messrs. BcH-Irving, McPherson, Evans, 
Wilson, McRae and Burdis, Vancouver; 
A. Ewen, New Westminster, and B. J. 
Ker, Victoria.

The deputation held a lengthy confer- 
ence with members of the government, 
and the whole question of foreshore 
leases and traps was very fully dis
cussed. The canners urged upon the 
government the advisability of adopt
ing an equitable policy in granting fore
shore rights and guarding against these 
valuable concessions falling into the 
hands of speculators or irresponsible 
parties. It was suggested that the fair
est way to dispose dr foreshore leases 
would be to put them up at public auc
tion, which would, give all tanners an 
equal chance to secure them. As it is 
still uncertain whether the Dominion 

I government will consent to the use of 
traps, ana the jurisdiction of the prov
ince is unsettled, it was argued to be 
inadvisable to grant any foreshore rights 
in the meantime.

Thejçoveriimént assured the delegates 
that they were most anxious to do jus
tice to all concerned and were giving 
the matter their earnest consideration, 
lney hoped to be able to make a de
late announcement during the early 
part of next week.

-o-

EXHIBITION AT
WOLVERHAMPTION

Troops Fire on Crowd Maki 
Demonstration at 

Louvain.

ng a
-oresent were Mias A. D. Cameron, 

—. — Cnthbert, acting secretary; Lieut. 
O. J. Prentise, of H. M. S. Phaeton, 
representing the navy; Alderman Vin
cent and Messrs. E. A. Lewis, C. H. 
Dugnn, Chief Watson, Hill, Geo. Snid- 
er, Cnse, H. Dalby, G. Shade,-J. 
'Wilby, A. J. Dallain, H. Wille, F. H. 
?®î?n’ ,"r- 5- I*rôe» T. Henderson-, W. 
J. Dowler, W. Lo rimer and J. Hitt.

On the motion.of Mr. Watson, it 
agreed that the celebration should' oc
cupy two days, the 23rd and 24th, the 
regatta to be held on the 24th

TO LIGHT CUMBERLAND.

Report That Hinton Electric Co. Has 
Contract.

Brussels, April 18,-The Chamb-- 0f 
representatives today by 84 to G-i 
rejected the proposal to revise 
gian constitution so 
universal suffrage.

The debate in the chamber 
yesterday’s lines.

M. «meets (Socialist) accused the 
mernent of being anxious to lot :0,JSe 
60,000 soldiers against their brethren 
But, he added, they would toe unable t» 
exterminate Socialism and enough y,,. 
cialists would remain to continue the 
struggle. As the government was not 
willing to counsel the King to do his 
duty, nothing was left but for the So
cialists to address His Majesty directly, 
and plead for his intervention. If hé 
but said the word, peace would be re
established. The vote was then taken

Great excitement followed the vote ié 
the chamber. The Socialists held a 
meeting in the Maison du Peuple, at 
which M. Van der Velde, the leadi’r of 
the Socialist movement in Belgium, ,lr-- 
ed his hearers to be cairn. He said that 
he hoped King Leopold still would in
tervene. The meeting adopted a reso
lution to continue the strike and dis
persed without disorder. A serious riot 
has occurred at Louvain, near Brussels.

The Socialists held a demonstration in 
front of the residence of M. Scoiarit the 
president of the Chamber of Deputies 
When the police attempted to desperse 
them they were received with a shower 
of stones. The civic guard then fired 
the mob. A similar riot occurred in an
other part of Louvain and altogether five 
persons were kBled and 12 wounded 
•home of the members carried the dead 
and wounded to the Maison du Prole- 
tanos.

Another riot is reported to have oc
curred at Bruges in Flanders.

The rioting at Louvain began at about 
half past seven this evening. A band of 
Socialists . paraded the streets of the 
town, smashing windows with bolts and 
rivets. They broke through the police 
cordon in the Rue Tirlemont. The civil 
guards stationed in the Palace St. An
toine became hard-pressed by the rioters 
and fired a volley.

The guard fired a second vollev in 
front of the Catholic club. It is re
ported that 12 policemen were wounded. 
In some quarters the number of wounded 
policemen is placed at 20 and several are 
said to have been mortally injured. All 
houses of Louvain are barricaded and 
maintenance of order has assumed by 
the military.

Canada Will Be Advertised By 
Fine Display of Her 

Resources.

Cumberland, B. C., April 17—(Special.) 
—It is reported that the Hinton Elec
tric Go., have secured the contract for 
lighting the town. The plant is to cost 
about $25,000.

votes 
the Bel

as to provide tor
was CHINESE0 REBELS.

In Kwang-si Trouble Has Assumed 
Large Proportions.

Hongkong, April 17—A Chinese bank
er, who fled from thé province of 
Kwang-si and has arrived here, says the 
rebels in that province hold over 30 
towns and villages, and that they 
well armed with Mauser rifles and re 
voivers, which were smuggled into 
Kwang-si from the French protectorate 
of Annam, toy contrabandists disguised 
as opium merchants.

The rebels have adopted the name of 
the Huug-siu-chuen, the famous leader 
of the Tai-ping rebellion. They have 
placarded the country with announce
ments that the present dynasty has sold 
parts of China to foreign powers. These 
posters urge the people to resist the col
lection of taxes for the payment of the 
international indemnity.

The Wolverhampton exhibition this 
year will afford Canada one of the finest 
opportunities yet available for advertis
ing -her resources before the British 
public. The fact that this is" coronation 
year attract many visitors to the 
Old (Country, and no doubt this will 
help to swell the multitudes that w»H 
attend -the Wolverhampton show. Brit
ish (Columbia will be well represented in 
minerute, as -the exhibit now at the 
Worlds -Exchange in' London will he 
sent to Wolverhampton.

The Iron and Coal Trade's Review has 
the following to say about the approach
ing exhibition:

It is only a year ago since the sugges
tion was first made of holding an exhibi
tion in Wolverhampton this coming 
summer. The undertaking, however, 
immediately met with the most hearty 
and widespread support from all classes. 
The corporation of Wolverhampton, and 
other important municipalities, lent the

Oneida* . CANADIAN NORTHERN. thing now pointsTtcTthe exhibltio^bemg

heaving as vigorously as the rest. He knew land grant. I have pointed out ln former the stranger, Wol verb am nt rm is
dAPif1 nîShîîe 5ia'eilill.e and was h1- letters to the public press -what, practically usually considered -a typical Black Conn

mMoïonnÆu.tanwM s&as ®yr(jj*«srrm â’LtM thia^men and advlsA them to some purpose, vere winters, and narrow vaUeys through whl faX?r amongst the residents,
The -work was carried on under a vigorous the mountains, are drawbacks to anv^erv * • ?°1Dt some pride to the his-
n^nn!ity’ whlch 8tîmed.t0J>e aulte extensive agricultural settlement. y The îoncal associations and antiquarian in- 
UImi0n8li ered a mere matter of habit. formation of the country will force the terest of their city. It annenrs. that- JSSfiKS'JgB PÜ52Æ portlon-at leart nine-tenths of earliest autistic date^n eonnlction
\?*t£e£2Ziai lo; sivfüarton * ^!«s
D^'wler'„lî2le brakeman dronped his waterless, except protoatoly for minerals Wulfruna, a sister of King

* of aW®®!astonishment, but as all minerals are reserved by toe rov- ™far' f°unded a monastery. Tradition 
Everybody else let -go at the same time, eminent they would not add to toe value carries us back some 300 years eariier 
r.ü.'LJ;116.enalne settled down. The men of the land grant to toe contractors. to the reign of Wnlfhere King of Mer’®ï™‘,‘ré“Æ amused consternation. With persistent and nuTOtoiSiuil asser- cia, when ‘he town was Ca?kd Wn1?
wjIVeaS?*1' rïDeatea the C°ndaet0r' toantaÎL,8,aTdtlratontVfsn^onrrrrH
^re’toe Off'chti with a long «t&<S3Ç C“f8°t‘

Inîwa'v Kp L hkJ o-JVS Uke a mln- “te of Vancouver, for It was on toe ex- the traditions and the record of the 
a”'AYri4' -ta i^ "=o!more rearing ISIS S^fSSt’Scfbe^fg’SSSS SS?i & fo^ht ™ ^‘’victoft?3 hrtween 
on..tel» trip.” the'Canadian ItStoeFn rallWwInld Tattenhall (Theo-ten-

d * d “V Bfc (WtoSata),(^d*USwidnestary‘

SCÏSW L,e|^=e: ll°edeeDn9Ser|aCh indieates the aite

d reach Jr tIme 1 e«ver 8?w a Westminster, Northern6 &V Sdco^rallwa^ Domesdsy Book throws more light
know-'HÎ a reversing lever Should those subsidies not toe granted there DP°n the town. In the !Pme Rolls ofLre thl rert S theTavand ride w,th “i flrat probaWte much the 27th of Henry II (11^81) R °s

me the rest of the way. delay in the commencement of toe work averred that the men of “WrMfrnrhemn
&l3ran 1 VriM man;LhtaVi?tgh^-aMrred^ a^ a
por(ance to Vancouver, for it will be most hekTRçense, denied having 
damaging to It, will toe that toe C. N. B. ““V «ne, and paid nothing; nor was 
will seek a much more northerly route by *Te dmnand rendered against them in 
toe PIm River Pass Instead of by the Tel- the next year’s Roll. There is a record owhead Pa^rand tous toe a N. K. will of a Sunday market being -held fn 19?u 
estatoUlsh their great terminas on toe Pa- in. the reign aa iu. 12<rt’clfic coast far to toe north of Butte Inlet, year lafaPtie izIn?TTdo^n- and m the 
and lnoalculahle trade will slip away from nîf„„ Heniy III. granted to the
Vancouver toy toe establishment of a great 1 „.n. of Wo.verhamptou a charter for a 
northern coast city that will take away week,V market to toe held in the town

Mm awsusff assts 
t&siïtstsstJissBXSis **;*M the construction of a northerly extension XvmS- . ^?urt "®et and a Copyhold 
^the Vanconver New Westminster, North- t.0 called the Deanery Court
5î“ *^ukon railway from Vancouver, for 2S. Wolverhampton. The Deanery of 

mileage then required to be Wolverhampton was attached to that If 
wfl lbeso great that-it would be lm- Windsor toy Edward TV end Je,, f

possible to raise the money for years to tinned tkn ado so con-
^sWtK^^ftoeaM T* EstabMshmen^TïsT °f th6 'Colle*iate
lÿn £ » 45do t ‘h^Ckf

gŒSüAï^aSàSîS" »Œ a®jriedwithgItoe Magfet6Î57rrtain,y

I havener years past taken the greatest and douMlMsagreatlyaaffect<ll^v10^’ 
1f?ter“j5.,,,n teel°* Vanconver prosper, and Reformation there is etell ^? by tke 
do so still. When toe Canadian Pacific rail- assume that in the é* y reason to undertaken in 1871. I recom- Wolverlismote, ethe .8,Iteenth century
mended toe Dominion government to make sevelf »l^pt „exPer,enced a rather
R? western terminus at Vancouver, and ay?re 8688011 of decadence, ’ probatolv 
when the govemment, after receiving my -contemporaneous with the decline ,f fJ 
repofte, etc. of toe result of toe snrveyi wool trade, formerly- such an 
I made In 1871. easterly from Shnshwap 'branch of the commente JJ1 P<lrtant

toi im;
rareedntto  ̂ Mm tL
%I4-PgV®Sny5~flTO iTÎTOoTeTown ?s
cSSaSan^SrSiWk ’SÏS Si In d® ,The “ “

railway from the government, I lmmedl- tabulated 1Mes they contained are
availed myself of that most fortunate The inh^lS fg an aggregate of 1,440. 

circumstance for toe welfare of British i?e mha/hitants are stated to be 7 454 
Columbia to Induce the syndicate to build TN houses were near together the 
toe railway I trtst that It will be seep of them being within Xr.l.f ,k 
ttatwhilst iam a strong advocate of toe market place* Td *tsoi .ifa <*s„°f the 
Mackenzie & Mann contract. I am also look- was WW.'j • th® 'PopulationMg ont for what will very substantially 94 17Q dSU’ aud m 1901 the return 
benefit Vancouver, and generally develop ”1‘u- 
and forward toe Interests of the province.

WALTER MOBHRLY,
Civil Engineer.

to. owed
inaugnr-

OUeut. Preutise stated in reply to the 
Mayor, that the navy would be glad to 
assist in the celebrations. The Admiral 
would arrive on the 9th. There would 
certainly be two, and probably three, 
ships at Esquimalt on the 24th, the 
fcheerwater, Grafton, anu probably the 
iF-haeton, as well as two destroyers. The 
navy generally held a regatta at the 
time, and the 23rd inst., would toe a 
suitable day.

A letter was read from the Rev. W. 
W. Bolton, of the Victoria Athletic -club, 
proposing that an athletic display should 
be held by the club on Beacon Hill dur
ing the celebration. The club would 
Undertake all the arranjjemeifts and 
the expense of the affair, provided that 
they received an appropriation of $150. 
The letter was referred to the Sports 
committee.

On the motion of Mr. Lewis, Mr. W. 
G. Moresby was elected secretary, Mr. 
Guthbert being unable to continue in 
that office; and Alderman Vincent 
appointed honorary treasurer.

Mr. Snider stated that the New West
minster lacrosse team had agreed to 
come to Victoria on the 24th, and as the 
match was likely to prove a great at
traction, it would not be advisable to 
let it clash with the regatta. The match 
Might of course be held in the

FOR SOUTH AFRICA.

Seven Hundred Eastern Men Already 
Enrolled.

ly.
■o-

ORATORIO AT 
. METROPOLITAN

, 0tty™’ April 18.—(Special)—In font 
days 700 men have enlisted for the third 
and fourth regiments for South Africa.

Trooper Ernest Atkinson is danger
ously ill of enteric. His father is J. At
kinson, Westminster.

Montreal, April 18.—One hundred and 
fifty men for the South African contin
gent recruited in Montreal and On
tario left today for Halifax.

Toronto. April 18.—Recruits for the 
contngent to South Africa are being 
steadny enrolled; 110 men are accepted 
and 28 more men left town this evening 
for- Halifax.

are

Haydn’s Creation Is Successfully 
Given Before a Large 

Audience.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Haydn’s ^Creation,” although it is 

ot or a century since. it was composed, 
still ranks as one of the masterpieces of 
oratorical music, and last nigut a splen
did performance of this great work was 
given by a choir of 150 voices, under 

u £adershiP of Mr. Gideon -Hicks, at 
the Metropolitan Methodist church, with 

■ti’ Bradley, a talented soprano, 
of Tacoma; Mr. A. T. Coward, tenor; 
and Mr. Herbert Taylor, bass, both of 
Victoria, singing the solo parts, 
large choir was seated on an elevated 
platform, and with the light dresses of 
tne ladies who occupied the first three 
or four rows «and the sombre back
ground of the black-coated -male singers, 
together with the floral decorations, the 

wa® striking. The church was 
filled, and the large audience listened 
with rapt attention, applauding fre
quently.

Ï rom the opening chorus until the 
closing song of praise, the singing was 
excellent, the choruses being given with 
a vim and precision which reflected 
much credit on the conductor, and the 
solos were each given with «an interpre
tation replete with feeling and harmony.

Tay.or sang in the role of Raphael, 
and his rich bass voice was modulated 
in sympathetic harmony with the spirit 
nthe re?ltal of the chaotic state, when 

all was dark on the new created world.
Mr. Go ward in a pure tenor voice took 
PP the role of Uriel and in his first num
ber when he sang of “now chaos ends 
and order fair prevails,” he won much 
applause. Miss Bradley’s, who sang as 
Gabriel in her first number, “The Mar- 
yelloue Work Behold Amaz’d,” won a 
shower of applause by her clear 'rendi
tion, for that talented young lady has 
a soprano voice that is not only tuneful, 
bat precise and clear. One of the 
of the evening, was the singing Oi ». ■
Fo/ml™TB-t,lor i?, his aiG/‘Rolling in 
Foaming Billows,” for in that solo hie 
rendering of. the lines, “Softly Purling 

on Through Silent Vales thf 
Limpid K-ook,’ was a work of art. This 
was particularly good, the low sy-mpa- 
thetic harmony of the dreamy poetry, 

dmn-ably brought out by the 
talented local singer. He was loudly ap- 
plauded. Miss Bradley did some very 

ln the air- "With verdure 
clad the fiields appear, and in the trios
Rr!?îwr8;iTay ï and ««ward end Mies 
Bradley the effects were strikingly 
shown, and the full meaning of the 
Som!Liniadi p ain iby the singers who 
SSSFiS?***™ *ntered fully into the 

-S£ ‘j!6 work- In the second part 
mtoh>,BraSer ha,s a pretty air in ‘“On 

pe,ns. uplifted soars the eagle 
fjtef4’ a°d » that number her rendi- 

t?es» And cooing calls the 
tender dove his mate,” with the varying 
repetitions, was excellently given. Mr.
Tay or has a.so some good work in the 

w’a t0lÀn tbe spirited recita- 
brinJ f^rtl, Aud,®od said, Let the earth

- ktod* et?k hi' v}lams or,eature after his 
■ 5sE?,’ €te,„ he had ample scope for the 

display of his artistic ability 
• -^Pd, C°d created man in his own 

,etc-' the recitation and air in 
whi^1 the poetry treats of the creation 
pf ™an. a.nd woman, was sung by Mr 

68 S»4 were “Ot only 
uGtSis tTtne’ S”d he was loudly a,p-

gS»-. — .-11.11, BirKti!
gS!»SJK iêsî1,“'™’;-!.. S' “'IS? ‘Siï "*>

“uaS «ska--.
-SÆ; k;» suss

The exhibition committee have been ^The^rf11 0f the large audience.
te securing a site Idjotoilg offiefîS'. 88 a whole was one 

which about one- onty were* tol shorn.6 <dlurch fo.r not

KÎ3&r,;5' ssrssrass shft^^sunins 
JSîSsssÆfaïÆSi^rs ■A'ssconveyed with ease and rlplffity toy elect tolk plrthlve and al] ^ose who 
tne cars to the entrance gates Since of th? suce!» «l^a1 reason t° toe proud 
the. movement was inaugurated to? organ was oTareV ht,^tentation. The 
various committees have been bard at field, and In-. ^eor^J i^r* desses Long- aWn°drt te dieting theil area^nts «f
tr1a1hL7° ma™.stmctores-the Indus- ®u£cess of the oratorio h to the

at ~a ” pFs&SrsîFssgt
isr aw iffSHissirus? aS?Lindsay Jones, who has kept hi? men aad A. T. Govrordof Victoria T*rm?r 

fn0,Dg “der weather conditions which, ehorus was made up a? follows* The 
t?m,:egard.J:<i ordmal7. building opera- _Sopranos.—Mrs. Acton An'M „
* would have resulted in many days’ Bradford, Mrs. Christilt'Mre^Cuaack Mre"
Play of iate. The building covers an S,r-r,on- Miss Clark. Mre " rw?’ „

facade is in its place, and in a short i^ombe, Mrs. Little, Mra wSroh’
a|ae^e^raf o72£ S ^

Miss R?&2f£

Tuost finished, and painters have Jwwi « M113* Staneland Mrs j
of th1* f ,r 801,16 time In giving portions K^ s'rnlth^ M8**'^ Mlss Swéetiând, Missappearancel”01, T0<,dwOrk a "aada^e Iis». S M1” Teaaaa”
hJv j art section the committee Mlss Buraa" SDs^lcodes Mila Colnnhnn?’

pot to 'honee a valuable if'88.J- Colquhonn, Mrs.MBKliS?6 
tofit I? ,-',?11 “I a .temporary building, GEen- , Ml88 Gtzzlema”
tout to utilize the corporation art gal- xr™' Mtas Howell. Mrs. G. Hicks,
lery. A sum of £3,000 has Ibeen votod ris SÆ?’ Be*e«- Miss h”:
to enabd. the interior of the gallery to Lu'ney sr HiS6S’r itnîî8' , Joh?aon- Mrs. 
nLZULiut0 condition, ami g MUs^Lcrt.1 M^ Mcto^e1 Mira K xXï

ver the cost of a loan collection of pic- H!88 Nicholls. Mrs. Richardson Miss Seers' 
tates- „ Lastly, there is the “Temple of «iss W. Smith. Mrs. fWtod.Ml” wllkl 
Music,” in the park, which will be 1<u erA,Mra- watson. 
feet long by 74 feet wide. If will have CM“r„ G B”<Men. Mr. ,A fecial meetiug of the Capital Gun 
a raised -floor, and accommodation is DresUr Mr Mîr.e2E “r„J- ’ Ia8tnight at 45 Johnson
“aft* a” or5?n- W’thin its walls Forster, Mr. 1'. Glffm. MrO^ltol, Mr duly ’ ^|ct^6 y£ j*
LflOO people can be seated. g. Hammond. - Mr. Hollins. Mr. KnltSE Stnart o i?* Xr FaU®i. A*
• 32e. Sfovermnents of France, Russia, ÏJ ^nnnJrd Mr. jq. a. Lewis. Mr. Miflri Savaïe Gb?r' C* Jl

aBd J*Pan will be represented,~ JJr. ^l^ÿhton.Jdr. PetxA. Mr. Aj par- o f)S Æm« Davie, T. R-.porter, and
end Canada is to send a magnificent Dft;0ïr' Mr. RMman. Mr. th'a ï* wî8 dep465 to holddisplay of almost & flW$r.V$5Si Ur. * *£S *"* ^ Pet6r’8 tr6phy

CHINESE REFORMERS.

Rebels Are Friendly to Foreigners and 
Christians.

was

Hongkong, April 18.—The Rev. Mr. 
Landis,. an American - missionary, who 
has arrived here from Nan-Ning 
inee of Kwang-si, confirms the reports 
of the seriousness of the rebellion in 
those provinces of China. He savs all 
trade beyond Nan-Ning is paralyzed, 
there stores are packed with goods 
stopped on their way to the interior. The 
total rebel forge number about 10,000 
well armed men. The country around 
Nan-Ning is simmering with discontent 
arising from the oppression of the 
feet of that district.

The rebels are friendly towards for
eigners and Christians and allow the im
perial post to penetrate into the rebel 
districts and deliver mail to foreigners

prov-
TheV

Il I morn-
It was decided to leave the .-time of 

the lacrosse match to the clubs.
After some discussion it was decided 

that a procession should, form part of 
the programme as heretofore. Mr. iPren- 
tise did not know whether a naval con
tingent would be able to take part in 
the procession.

The following sub-committees 
elected:

I Printing and Band Committee— 
Messrs. Geo. Denny, Robert Dunn, N» 
Shakespeare E A .Lewis, Geo. Jay,

. ?nd^lf8W?maJ^.®ltChbUrD’ 8t6Warb’ 

Finance Committee—Miyor Hayward 
and all aldermen, Chief Langley, Chief 
Watson, Senator Templeman, Capt. 
Warren, Capt. Gaudin, Opt. 'Boyds, 
Gapt. Walbran, Sergeant-Major 
H»n’ Dr. Lawis HaU, and Messrs. R. 
t a ti ' P ..Steve Jones, Henderson, 
J. Foreman, Deasy, <H. .Shepherd, H. 
-Morton, W. J. Dowler, R. ,L. Drury, 
R. H. Swmerton, W. Dalby, H. D 
Hehnckeu, M. P. P A. J. .DallaiX 
Percy Brown, J. H. Dawson, jr„ W.
A- ^a,rn8i,'C- W- Jenkinson,
A. E. Todd, and officers of the J. B.

Procession and Carnival Committee--
i" Raun1oSPt-

mchbnrn, G. Penketh, Nankerville, A. 
kfiHLto Salmon W. ip. Wins-

&®«S5’A.I$sflStirtS!r
H. Wille, all school W 

tees, and the presidents of fraternal 
cl®^ie9 .snd Tradés unions.

•Sports Committee—Major Guerdon, R. 
â-:^eateDnaSÎ Ptent«S R- N„ Lieut: 
,wlnl y’rR"- E” Geo- Shade, J. Wilby, 
Sort, „ and offleers of local
sports associations..

\r?0?inftioîka,ftPe<îoration committee 
—•Miss A. ,D. Cameron, Hon. E. G 

A. B. MePhillips, M. P. p„ E. a! 
Lew18. -!. Wilby and Henderson.

On the motion of Mr. Henderson, it 
Ihl.1 il8?6611 that the abf>T6 committees 
bers d haT6 power t0 add to their

JD'g.

pre-

were

>

o
MORE CANDIDATES.

-East and West Toronto Make Nomina
tions -For Legislature.

Toronto, April 17.—Liberals of West 
Toronto have nominated Mr. Thomas 
Urquhart, and East Toronto Conserva
tives have nominated Dr. Pine 
m -the late legislature. Both’ 
none were unanimous.

Mul-

member
nomina-

Is CANADIAN CATTLE.

h Butchers Want Restrictions 
Against Imports ttemoved.

■CAPT. SABISTON DEAD.

Old-Timer at Nanaimo Has 
Away.

-o-
Paseed V. V. & E.

-Public Feeling in Greenwood Favors 
Building of Road.

‘Nanaimo, B. C., April 17.—(Special )—

bîSlVm8?6'1 « 7t TeaF8- Deceased was 
Nanaimo s first harbor master, and a 
prominent Mason. For 30 years he was 

-of the.bes-t known pilots on the 
coast. In fifty-eight he traveled with 

o“‘ y ln an Indlau dug out 
Port Simpson to Nanaimo, the " 
takmg six weeks.

Londoh, April 17.—A meeting of the 
Butchers’ association here toni^it, at 
which representatives ot the entire meat 
retail trade of (London were present, un
animously petitioned parliament to re
move the existing restrictions on the im
portât! on of cattle from Canada and Ar
gentine. The meeting asserted that the 

s0" action they asked wa; imperative in or
der to prevent a meat famine during the 
coronation of the King.

Reasons similar to those adopted to
night will toe presented at a meeting of 
representatives of the meat trade from 
120 cities of the United Kingdom, which 
will be held at Manchester on April 23.

In reply to a question in the House 
of Commons this evening. R. W. Han
bury, president of the Board of Agricul
ture, said the government had no reason 
to apprehend a serious meat -shortage 

rp. . „ , and that it could not entertain a pro-
rn™rla?Sr reformed the meeting that P°9a' to remove the restriction on cattle 

ft*® City Council had voted $1,000 to- imported from Canada, 
wards the celebrations, and .there was
oMast^yea? left from the funds RUSSIAN CONSPIRACIES.

Messrs. Hitt Bros., of Assassination of "stoiagnino Part of 
Victona, was read, offering a firework Deep Plot,
display worth $750 for ${**) provided —
alWa"r adI®rt>8ement set pieces were „ London, April 17.—Telegraphing from 

s?J?e dl3cn88ion it was St. Petersburg, the correspondent of the 
inmi„odf1 refer this matter to -the II- Ibmes says that the assassination of M 
lumination and Decoration committee. Sipiagniuo is considered to have been 

i88.,. m5£°n «revested that eome of the result of a well organized conspir- 
«u„iaadinsiéPhVif8e mere,ants should toe ac7 and l^at anxiety prevails to know: 
Placed on the Illumination committee. whether other victims are marked for 

lhe chairman said he had heard of a removal. While the severity of the goV- 
great big dragon: at ’Frisco, which re- ®rnmeut has put an end to the student 
quired an army of Chinamen to carry dl80rders, those among the workingmen 
11' 11 would make a fine tail piece to ?eem to increase, especially in the prov-
the procession if it could be procured. i?®es- Serious riots are reported from 
..tfome. committee men feared that if “e southern manufacturing districts, 
the Chinese took part there might be ““t details are difficult to gather, 
some friction with the labor societies, ^fe police have seized manifestoes 
and it was decided to let the question ®alIm8 for a general strike to begin May 
stand over for the present. dar.

The meetiug adjourned until the close 
of the public meeting in connection with 
the celebration to be held on Tuesday 
evening next. ,

l

ssepys&sheld here Thursday evening, a resolu
tion was unanimously passed expressing 
sympathy with the V. V. & E. railwav 
iu its efforts to construct a road into the 
Boundary, and praying the provincial • 
and federal governments to do every
thing in their power to facilitate 
construction of the road.

from 
journey

I:

the

-o-
SPORTING NEWS.' WILL TRAVEL.

Dr. McKechnie Going to Europe—Sum
mer Holidays.

Nanaimo, April 18.—(Special)—Dr. Mc- 
Tvechnie and family leave tomorrow 
morning. They will go to Chicago, after
wards to Eastern United cities, and then 
to 'Europe. They will spend consider
able time in- Vienna. After a year’s ab
sence in the hospitals there Dr. Mc
Kechnie will take up practice iu Van
couver.

The Merchants’ Employees’ association 
will ask the merchants for but three 
months half holidays each this year. 
Formerly they had Wednesday afternoon 
of each week for five months. They 
will ask for a half holiday each week 
during June, July and August, this

--------------o—----------
C. P. R. BILL.

Reported From Railway Committee 
With Some Amendments.

open championship of British Columbia- 
handicap” § °pen handici :>; ladies’ op in

rk uum-

o GENTLEMEN’S OHAMPlONSHxP.
C- J- Prior beat Mr. A. P. Lux- 

ton, l up.
viue^ g^ûp®" °liv®r beat Mr. D. R. Ir-

Mr. A D. Crease beat Mr.
Wajd, 4 up.
le<V'lAupS' Re6d beat Mr‘ A. U. Merry- 

In the combination today. Mr FT 
Combe meets Mr 'w. E. Oliver, and Mr."
«" i?' prease plays Mr. A. H. Gold- 

. In the semi-finals Mr. Prior play 
the winner of the match between Mr 
Combe and Mr. Oliver, and Mr. Reed
Mr7SG^ldfi^ihner mateh 'between
M.r, Goldfinch and Mr. Crease. The ,.
match between Messrs. Oliver and 'vttawa, April 18.—In the Railway 

Combe, both of whom have held the title 60nuS';teethis..morning the bill respect- 
°f champion of British Columbia is -v. lnS the Canadian Pacific railway was 
Petted to be very closely contested • it is reported after being amended so as to also expected that Mr. Goldfinch ’ who P™T‘de ftat eoll,pany may go into min- 
wt present holds the championsh’itV of !and=8n!f auii lumbering on its own 
British Columbia and the BostockVin *iut 1?ay not purchase other con-
will have to play his 'best came to han’t a ready engaged in these lines of

? A Ü bunkers have beeu made. J. Y. Rochester was recaUed and aaam 
LADIES’ OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP. asked iu the Public Aecou1ts? commit- 
Mra. Langley -beat Mrs. Combe, 5 up Î6?, py Mr- Barker, why he refused to 

aud 4 to play; Miss Wilson beat Miss E î„ tae price he paid the subcontractor 
Lpewen, 4 up and 3 to play, and Miss fu™’8hed for the Yukon tele-
Drake beat -Mrs. Laing, 7 np and 6 to £fapï- me- Mr. Rochester replied it 
play, Mrs. Burton beating Mrs Jones 1 ^U8.own busmess. Mr. Barker hoJ<i 
up. eatmg Mrs. Jones, 1 this reply was a refusal on Mr. Koch ca

ters part to give his employer’s iu/orm.-i- 
tion m connection with the -work on 
which he was employed*. Mr. Haggart 
a&keq that the witness be compelled to 
answer, but the chairman refused to do 
80. The upshot of the matter was that 
after some pretty warm discussion Mr. 
Haggart gave notice of his intention of 

question before the House.
.Mr. Sifton gives notice of a bill to 

give the Yukon territory one represen
tative iu /Çhe (Gommons 

Mr. Sifton gives notW of a bill in
creasing the elective members of the 
Yukon council to five.

The estimates for the Northwest Ter
ritories were reached today aud caused 
a long discussion on the question of 
forming one or more -new provinces in 
tbe West. The consensus of opinion on 
subject was that there was no hurry, and 
that^the territory could not reasonably 
complain if they were compelled to wait 
a year or two longer.

The government intended to do a big 
dajfts work in the way of passing esti
mates, but shortly after midnight Mr. • 
Taylor called attention to the fact that 
no quorum was present, and this neces
sitated an adjournment.

The 'Private Bills committee this 
morning, reported a bill to incorporate 
the North Shore Power Railway & Navi
gation company with a capital of a mil
lion dollars and headquarters at Quebec 
to establish large pulp mills and other 
industries.

W. A.

-
were year.

-

was

Vanconver. April 16.

COLONIES AND BRITAIN.
Sir.—-Allow me to ____ _

: roar leader of this morning, 
làl Budget/’ Whilst little, If

discorered0at dJdy Jeff^'^th ha® been 
ment of Livonia.”17 Jeff’ m tbe

SOCIALIST MEETING.

Monster Gathering at Brussels -But No 
Disturbance.

Brussels, April 17,-After the adjourn-
*°e Chamber today, a monster t,

Socialist meeting was held in the Mai- a 
sou Du ‘Peuple. M. Van der Velde and p 
others made speeches, tout the gathering keen British g 
was orderly. Senator .Lefontaine made greatest regret
a final appeal to King Leopold tonight If*1—---------
to avert a struggle by some concessions, “ 
but according to the best information 
Parliament8 °0t lnclined to dissolve the

.fttefteg. it is reported, has occurred 
at Arcau, where several strikers and a 
member of the civic guard were wound* 
ed. It is rumored that a company of 
the civic guards has mutinied.

THE TROUBLOUS ©AST.

Chinese Troops Ambushed 
and Slaughtered.

congratulate you on 
“The Imper-

. . ...------ little. If anything, can
oe added to your statement ot the case In 
avor of a preferential rate on Oanàdlan- 

l frown wheat. I wcrnld venture the sugges- 
lon Omt possibly some benefit might ob- 

Bri-tlsthers ln Victoria sending a 
copy of your forcible article for publica
tion ln the press of the towns from where 

co^e._ for I take It there can be no
■ • L mIÎIIka

before
-.-wtirr' t--- —■■■» own people 

cross the seas, as mirrored in the colonial 
Au an Englishman with 

sympathies, I view with the 
proposed action of Hto 

majesty » government. Inasmuch as It gives 
those wfth anti-British feelings some ex
cuse to gay that our connection with the 
2Ü cou°tI7 18 not to our material ad van t- 
S?*» aniJD It does appear as though 
the sacrifices which Canada has made ln 
defence of the Empire have been in vain. 
One feels tempted to write very strongly 
hr the matter, but X will conclude with the 

that yonr able pen will continue the 
of^BMucatlon for the British who live 

in Great (or more correctly, smaller) Brlt- 
_________ IMPE7RTALTST.FRENCH COACH HORSE.

gfiveru-
-o

VANCOUVER POWER COMPANY.

Preparing for Operations at Coquitlam— 
Plumbers Still on Strike.

Vancouver, April 17.—(Spedal)-The 
shareholders of the Vancouver Power 
company, of which the B. C. Electric 
Railway company is the parent corpora
tion, are to meet °» the 24th instant and 
arrange, about the issue of debentures 
Workmen are now ou the ground at Co- 
quitlam clearing the dam site prepara- 
iy to operations on a more extensive 

pinn. The only new feature in the pro- 
■position is that the necessary large 
capital is to toe raised among the B. C. 
Electric Railway company’s own people 
nr London-instead of in Toronto, as at 
first reporte^.

The local plumbers who went out on 
strike two eweeks ago have not yet re
turned to work, and there is no indica
tion of their doing so, as the master 
plumbers have not acceded to their 
?la“8- with the exception of allowing a 
half holiday on Saturday. /

The executive committee of the Angli
can diocese of New Westminster met 
yesterday in Vancouver and transacted 
routine business.
„ The eugestion of Mr. Joseph Martin, 
M. P. P., to refer the.hospital matter to 

vote of the people does not meet with 
’ favor here, at .least, among those who 

have taken an active interest in the mat
ter. A joint meeting of the city coun
cil and the provisional hospital committee 
took place last night to consider the mat
ter. They decided that Mr. Martin’s 
suggestion was not in accord with the 
wish of the citizens, who had toy public 
vote sanctioned the purchase of the hos
pital site, while at a public meeting, 
email though well advertised, the 
scheme as a whole had been adopted. 
While no opposition to the scheme had 
been accorded in the daily press. A mo
tion was passed urging the government 
to take no action calculated to delay thé 
passage ot .the act, and a delegation was 
appointed to proceed to Victoria aud 
press the matter on the government, the

across the seas, as mlrrnrAti in Hiû

pPf?f

The

Hncp. Result. 
24 80C. W. Rhodes .........104e'

U. M. Cookson ....113 
Y* i: Prior ....* .91
4* H. Goldfinch . . 86 
*'Burton ... .102 A. W. Jones .

Eames ..................105
JT* ----------- 116
TVr  -.135

■Messrs Comble, Irvine. Luxton,- Ward 
Crease, Staterschmldt, Reed. Twigs Bar' ^•Coward. Cronyi. iA^leva”' Bar 
®rts, returned no scores.

In the ladies’ often handicap (14 holes) 
fofwere 12 entrie8’ whichresulted

mi 21 82
S. 83
30 83
7 84

S. 86
13 89.106 14 91
10 95.?■: 18 98

Miss 35 100aln.

Rob-I; Valuable Breed and Its Many Good Qua1- 
itlee.

Hongkong, April, 16.—“A courier who fitiUtwrlan age. It Is often a ques-
arnved at Canton yesterday, renorted horse-breeding is a payingïSf’iâ'Fâ srS-»”
a“ed in a narrow defile and were warrant the outlay and satisfy the de” 
all killed or captured. The situation in ?îan?8 ^ the times. It Is now well recog-
Œto^lhTnUatn^t3a,a0:minSg0Ut,¥i;e SF“Ï teTy^e"1^^,111 ^8

Pekin urging the immediate forwarding *™en will always he ln demand, and find 
of reinforcements there. Lack of news thr^dL,!S!e at *°od mrlees. The breed 
from Gen. Ma and Marshal Su is taken Culfllla, «he above conditions and has
to indicate that the rebels attained-a high standard ot perfection Is
rounded the imnerinl „ a76 .aaÏ2 th® French coach horse. Breeders of this

and cut off class of horse will toe led to Investigate 
commnniCBtlon with these forces. the claims of this breed to recognition.

St. 'Petersburg, Apnl 16.—An official Kor “ere than two hundred years under 
despatch received from Port Arthur Pî® °î the French government.
SSSfSBsr SSS-f

“ ert flje’provfoMfl ’Se t'ôtiu tor* tiaiitf
of Mukden and Kinu, Manchuria, be- 5*5?’ endurance and speed. How this has 
tween Russian frontier guards and Chi- ïî611. nccompllshed ln the history of the 
neee rotobere, who had been raiding rail- Ïï^dâic0?m.eaÿ.n* w,th original Arabs 
road stations Th, Rn„ü. Ta«“ns ral1: and Ills derivative, the thoroughbred, en- 
flno surrounded rafted upon the old Cotentin stock ofrr? taine8e,at Kiang Tung Tai, and Normandy to the present French coach 
only 300 of them escaped. The Russian 5,orse’ .combining In tots Individuality the 
looses were very sm&iL the originate with as much style

and elegance of form and action as possl-

by Rebels
ways

ae

Score.I Hncp. Result. 
20 74Miss Wilson ...........

Mrs. MartinJones "**>
«S s4®
•£ i&V
“5: CrowRaker -.127 

Æ reïmneed^Se»c?re^,6wen

a,^^i°n to the continuation 
or the ladies and gentlemen’s open 
championships, there will be mixed four- 
jomes; in tbe afternoon there will also 
be a putting contest.

. 94
18 78
IS 8586 S. . §596 10 86115 25 90a

101 10 91
96 S. 93

30 97
and Mrs.

:

lWoÎ
THE GU'N. .Brantford, Out., April 17—(Special.)— 

Voting took place today on a by-law 
submitted by the city council -authoriz- 
rog Myment of $57,000 to the Grand 
Trunk railway company, in return for 
the company diverting their main line 
rrom landen down through Brantford, 
making a switch to Holmedale and con
structing a sub-way under their line, 
-lhe by-law granting the bonus .vas car- 
!ed by a majority of 1,304 votes.
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Estimates B 
House 8e

B

Several Bills 
Reading an 

Commit

Legislative Assi 
Mr. Speaker to<

p.B* _ .
Rev. Dr. Campl 
Hon. Mr. Prenti 

His Honorfrom 
nor, as follows : 
nor of the provinc 
transmits herewitl 

Estimates of si 
service of the pro- 
year ending 30th

Supplementary i
tare (No. 2) for t 
jng 30th June, 19 

Schedule A, un] 
penditure tor the 
30th J””6 I,90!-

ordered 1It was 
and estimates 'be re 
tee of supply on A

The Hen. the M 
sented a return of : 
tween the Province 
ernments, since 1st 
subjects of:

1. The admmistri 
der Indian reservei

2. The adjustme 
size of Indian resei

The Hon. the Mil 
sented a return of 
and other documei 
the government 
Branch, agent of 
ance "bompany, of / 
Henry Davis, of 1 
Dion, <xf Hatzic, I 
person ot persons, 
settlement of tbe 
municipality of D< 
ment of the affairs 
ity. «

Mr. Oliver asked 
ing expenditure on 
ta, which Hon. M 
bring down as soon 

FIRST 1
Mr. Martin intre 

the Legal Profesi 
read a first time.

Mr. Hayward’s 
Game Protection 
(first time. -

THIRD 1 
The bill to Rea 

Hospitals was read 
passed.

The bill to amei 
Executors Act wJ 
time and passed.

GRAND 
The report of the 

the Cities of Grand 
was adopted.

JUDGMEl 
The House went! 

consider a bill to a| 
Act, Mr. Rogers in] 

The bill provides 
for sale of land is] 
shall find what ju| 
land and settle the] 
settle how the pro 
shall be distributed.] 
itor first taking pro] 
titled to his costs id 
claims under judgm 

»- The bill was rep] 
amendments.

CREDITORS’ q 
The bill to amend 

Deeds Act passed e 
ro chairman, with ai 
reported.

GUARANTI 
Hon. Mr. Eberts 

reading of a (bill to 
tration Act. The q 
bonds of any incc 
company may be i 
from civil servants.

The bill was reat 
reported from comi 
• Mr. Hayward in 
amendments.

JUVENILE 
In moving the t 

bill dealing with 
Hon. Mr. Eberts ej 
was intended to d< 
rigable children w! 
run wild through th 
lect of their parent 
itual neglect of par 
children was the « 
the offences commi 
he deemed it woulc 
of preventing or ch 
to make the parei 
sponsible.

The bill provides 
guardians of a ch 
of 7 and 14 year 
sponsible for offenc 
child and may be 
damages caused ai 
Polled to give sec 
good «behavior of t 

Mr. MePhillips ei 
he considered a st 
tion.

The bill was the 
committee of the ’ 
the chair), report!

GRANT 1 
'Hon. Mr. Wells 

reading of a bill tc 
Lands to the City 
concurred in.

The «hill gives p< 
convey a certain p 
of Kootenay lake 
known as the pari 

WATER 
Mr. A. W. Smi< 

tne appointmeut . 
sioner for the To, 
ported complete t 
Whtie, Mr. Stablei 
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Mr. McBride exi 
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.that the government were preparing a 
bill dealing with the same subject.

'Mr. Tatlow insisted on his motion. 
Hon. CJol. Prior declared the bill ont 

of order, as interfering with the public 
revenue.

Mr. McPhillips supported the second 
reading, arguing that there was nothing 
in the bill to place it out of order on the 
ground raised by the Hon. the Minister 
of Mines.
. Mr. McBride protested against the ac
tion of the government. It was unfair 
to Mr. Tatlow, who had given a greit 
deal of care and work to the preparation 
of his bill.

Mr. Speaker ruled the bill out of order, 
as interfering with the prerogative of 
the crown.

Mr. McBride said it was most Unfair 
and most unjust treatment.

THE WILLS ACT.
Mr. Curtis moved the second reading 

of a bill toxamend the Wills Act, which 
provides that no condition respecting the 
subsequent marriage of a widow or 
widower shall be recognized by law.

iHon. Mr. Eberts said the! bill 
unique. When he first saw it, it struck 
him that the mover was pursuing a 
wealthy widow whose husband had left 
her his money conditional upon her not 
making a second marriage. (Laughter.) 
He was happy to have discovered that 
such was not the case. He thought it 
right that a man should provide <or his 
widow, but not for her second husband. 
iHe could not support the bill.
' Mr. McPhillips, while personally in 
sympathy with the principle of the bill, 
could not see his way to support it, as 
it would be an interference with the 
right of a man or woman to dispose of 
his or her property as he or she saw fit.

Mr. McNeill also opposed the bill. He 
would like to sefe the Scotch law, which 
protected widows and children from be
ing left penniless by the wills of whimsi
cal husbands, enacted in this province. 

The second reading was defeated.
RAILWAY ASSESSMENTS.

Mr. Curtis’ bill to amend the Railway 
Assessment Act was objected to by the 
Hon. the Attorney-General as being be
yond the power of a private member.

Mr. Curtis claimed that his bin -did not 
interfere with the provincial revenue.

Hon. Mr. Eberts quoted precedents in 
support of his objection.

Mr. Speaker reserved his decision till 
Monday next.

COAL MINES REGULATIONS.
Mr. Green moved the second reading 

of a bill to amend the Coal Mines’ Re
gulations Act, which provides that no 
Chinaman or person unable to speak 
English shah be appointed- to or shall 
occupy any position of trust or respon
sibility in or about a mine subject to 
this act, whereby through his ignorance, 
carelessness or negligence he might en
danger the life or limb of any person 
employed in or about a mine, viz.: As 
banksman, onsetter, signalman, brakes
man, pointsman, furngeeman, engineer, 
or be employed below ground or at the 
windlass of a sinking pit.

Mr. Green quoted an opinion of a 
. iudge of the Privy council to prove that ■ 
lis bill fell within the provisions of the 
British North America Act.

Mr. McBride complimented the hon
orable, the member for Slocan, on the, 
very able manner in which he had pre
sented his case, and pledged his hearty 
support to the bill.

Mr. Hunter suggested that there was 
another bill amending the Coal Mines’ 
Regulations Act, which might profitably 
be incorporated with Mr. Greeu’s bill.

'Hon. Mir. Eberts was heartily in ac
cord with the principles of the bill. The 
only question In his mind was whether 
or not it was intra vires, if it could be 
shown that it was, he would give the 
bill his hearty support.

The second reading was concurred in. 
Mr. E. C. Smith moved the second 

reading of a bill to amend the Coal 
Mines’ Regulations Act, providing that 
whenever a majority of the coal miners 
who are employed in a mine to which 
this act applies, who have engaged a 
check weigher, shall request in writing 
of the owner, agent, or manager, that 
the wages of such check ,weigher be 
paid ddrect from the offices of the mine, 
the said owner, agent or manager shall 
withhold from the wages due the coal 
miners aforesaid, a pro rata amount 
sufficient from time to time to meet the 
wages due the check weigher, and shall 
pay the same to him in a like manner 
as the wages of the said coal miners 
are paid, also, that a supply of timber 
shall be constantly kept in each work
ing place sufficient to eu sure—the safety 
of the Persons employed in the mine.”

Mr. Smith explained that the manage
ment of the mines in. his district had no 
objection to the proposed arrangement, 
but they wished to have authority—for 
withholding the men’s wages, the amount 
necessary to pay the check weigher.

The second reading was agreed to.
COUNTY COURT ACT.

Mr. McPhillips moved the second read
ing of the bill .to amend the County 
Court Act, providing that no County 
court judge or junior judge shall prac
tise in any court, nor act as a con
veyancer.

Hon. Mr. -Eberts thought the amend
ment unnecessary, as he felt convinced 

of the County court judges 
so forget the dignity of his office as to 
practise his profession.

Mr. Martin was informed- that cer
tain magistrates were acting, as collec
tors of small debts in the courts over 
which they presided, in defiance of the 
law, which prohibited such practices. He 
hoped, if such a state of things actually 
existed, the Hon. the Attorney-General 
would take steps to pSinish the offenders.
• Hon. Mr. Eberts said no complaints 
had reached him of such, irregularities, 
but if any were brought to his notice 
he would take prompt - measures to put 
a stop to them.

The second reading then passed.
BULLS OP SALE.

-Mr. McPhillips’ bill to. amend the Bill 
of Sale Act, was given its second read
ing. It is designed to tiefi 
the places Hrhere bills of sale 
registered- •;

The Selectbow much was collected at offices situ
ate in (a.) Revelstoke riding? (h.) the 
Slocan riding? (c.) the Nelson riding? (d.)
The Rossland ? ,

2. How much during such year was 
spent for roads, trails and 'bridges in 
each of such ridings?

3. Of the revenue of $136,018.88 con
tributed by (he district of Yale for the 
year ending 30th June, 1001, how much 
was collected at offices situate in (a.) 
the East Yale riding? (b.) the West 
Yale riding? (c.) the North Yale riding?

4. How much during such year was 
spent for roads, trails and bridges in 
each of such ridings?

6. Of the revenue of $98,876.14 con
tributed by the district of East Koote
nay during the year ending 30th June,
1901, how much was collected at offices 
situate in (à.) the North riding of East 
Kootenay? (b.) the South riding of East 
Kootenay?

6. How much during snch year was 
spent for roads, trails and bridges in 
each of such ridings?

provincial WMJL BE BUILT HERE.
Contract Reported to Have Been 

Secured by the Bullena.

A PLEA FOR CLEAN BILLS.reposai Concert Has 
Crowded House

Mr. Max Liebich, of Berthler, Que., 
has addressed an open letter to the Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding, minister of finance, and 
to all the general managers of the 
Canadian banks, as follows:

“Gentlemen,—Are yon willing, by a 
single stroke of the pen, to contribute 
largely to the comfort of the entire pop
ulation of Canada? Are you willing by 
such a simple method to do away with, 
very largely, one of the methods by 
which infectious disease is undoubtedly 
Vread ? Surely, if a simple order can 
do these things, you will not refuse to 
give it ?

‘'Give orders, then, that all bills which 
are soiled are to be called in, and 
out no more. It is just as easy to issue 
clean bills as dirty ones. Everyone 
who handles money is constantly dis
gusted at the filthy condition of our 
(bills the stench from which is often 
ate rally horrible. Why continue such a 
state of affairs ? There is not a person 
hving, I presume, who would not rather 
hamïïe a clean bill than a dirty one. 
Unquestionably, also, disease is spread 
-by the handling of dirty money. And 
when, by a simple order, you can ob
viate daily discomfort to hundreds of 
thousands of people, why not give the 
order ?

‘‘Will you not, in the interests of the 
whole Canadian people, do what I ask ?’

Legislature CommitteeRejected It is reporte* that the contract for 
the building of the new C. P. N. steamer 
for service on the route to the northern 
British Columbia ports, has been award
ed to the Esquimau Marine railway 
company, of this city, and work will be 
commenced shortly on the steamer. The 
new vessel is to be a single screw steam
er, designed to meet the requirements of 
the cannery trade, and will be about 
the sise of the Charmer, although with 
a heavier frame than that vessel, and 
with most modem fittings. The contract 
for the bniMnig of the machinery has 
not yet been let.

Steamer Princess May sailed again for 
Skagway last night, after a brief sfiiy 
in port. She Will have a' larger pas
senger list for the North than she 
brought down, for on her down trip 
there was but one passenger. There were 
10 passengers from Victoria, including 
Capt. Brown and several other river 
steamer men, bound to White Horse. 
Twenty passengers are booked at Van
couver, from which port she sails to
night. The steamer had a small freight.

The steamer City of Puebla, which 
was damaged to the extent of about 
$8,000, and is being repaired at Moran’s 
yands in Seattle, will not be able to sail 
for San Francisco until Monday night, 
two days later than her schedule time. 
She was to have sailed from this port 
on Saturday ■ night. It is understood 
her Vancouver freight will be brought 
to the Outer wharf, Instead of thé 
usual trip being made to Vancouver to 
load. -
"The Vancouver Province says:
“The cargo-despatching record of 

Vancouver and all other ports in this 
province, was broken by Stevedore Alex. 
MeDermott last Saturday, when his men 
took out of the steamer Queen Mary in 
Ï0 hours, 720 tons of raw sugar, ilk- 
record is an exceptionally good one, anil 
is likely to remain untouched for some 
time to come.

Estimates Brought Down—The 
Settles Steadily to 
Business.

"Continuation of Enquiry Into 
Charges Against Atlln Cold 

Commissioner.
And home For Aged and Infirm 

Women Will Accordingly 
Benefit.

elglan House Votes Down the 
Attempt to Secure Universal 

Suffrage.

House

Several Bills Given Second 
Reading and Others Pass 

Committee Stage,

Mr. Sewers Has One More Wlt- 
. ness to Call For His 

Side.
Florodora Songs Make a Hit— 

A Decidedly Charming 
Programme.

reat Excitement Follows and 
Socialists Hope King Will 

Intervene.

sent

>
Legislative Assembly, April 18, 1908. 

Mr."Speaker took the chair at 2:15

I)r. Campbell offered prayer.
Mr Prentice presented a message 

ilis Honor the Lieutenant-Gover- 
follows: The Lieutenant-Gover

nor of the province of British Columbia 
transmits herewith,

The Select committee, consisting of
Messrs. Rogers, McPhillips, Garden 

Dickie, and Mounce, appointed to in
quire into the charges made by Mr. O, 
W. Sawers against Mr. J. D. Graham, 
gold commissioner -of Atlin, in regard to 
two buildings purchased ay the commis
sioner for the isolation hospital, held 
its third session in the Maple committee 
room yesterday morning.

Mr. Sawers had not completed the 
examination of his witnesses when the 
sitting was adjourned, there being still 
one more witness to be called. Further 
evidence in regard to the value of build
ings in Atlin, anc the alleged relations 
between Mr. Graham and Mr. Bickle, 
was taken.

Walter Roose, re-examinedi by Mr. 
Sawers, said that he had prepared some 
estimates as requested by Mr. MtiPhil- 
lips, on the previous day. These showed 
the cost of a building 16x20 feet to be 
$231.53. That figure would cover the 
building without lining or double floor-

institute hall has seldom, if ever, been 
as crowded as it was last night at the 
concert in aid of the Home for Age* 
and Infirm Women. Long before the 
concert started—and it was commence* 
very late—the hall was crowded, and 
the doorkeepers were selling tickets for 
standing room. Finally they were forc
ed to stop the sale even of these tickets, 
as the hall was crowded to its utmost 
limits. The opening numbers were de
voted to a charming series of child- 
songs and nonsense verses of the child’s 
books (including some of those pretty 
poems which the late Robert Louis Ste
venson in his home in the far away 

'.Pacific wrote for the little ones), which 
had been set to delightful music by Lisa 
'Lehmann and named "The Daisy 
Cham.” This number was sung by a. 
quartette composed of Mrs. Robin. Dune- 
muir, soprano ; Miss Lena Loeweu, con- 
tralto; Mr. A. T. Goward, tenor; and 
'Mr. !H. Kent, baritone. There were 
four quartettes, the last of which was 
repeated in response to an encore, and 
each of the singers had one or more 
solos, and Mrs. Dunsrmnir being encored 
after her singing of B. L. Stevenson’s 
“The Swing” repeated that pretty song.
The gems of the evening were the 
tette from 'Florodora, and the solos of 
IMiss G. H. Bradley, who has an ex
ceedingly rich soprano voice. She sang 
three numbers, being so loudly ap- ' 
plauded after her first encore that she 
returned to the stage and sang, "In the 
Springtime,” as a second encore. She 
was presented with a basket of flowers.

The second part was opened with a 
solo, “A Summer Night,” (Goring Thom
as) by Mrs. Hel-mcken. The singer was 
in good voice, and was encored, and re
peated a portion of the solo. Dr. Nash 
played * violin solo, Carl Bohm’a "Ca
vatina,’! and played it well, with an-ac
companiment by Miss Loewen. Miss G. 
'Loewen played “Widmung” (iSchumami- 
Liszt), and on her return to the piano 
to respond to an encore she was 
sented with a basket of flowers, 
came the last, and most enjoyable num
ber of the programme, the sextette. 
From one wing came the dandy clad in 
the natty black Prince Albert of the 
morning, light trousers, high hat, be- 
gloved and with cane in hand—the trim 
man about town ready for the morning 
promenade. From the other wing came 
one of “the pretty maidens” in her gown 
of white, with the black ostrich feathers 
of her picture hat, her trim black fea
ther boa, and the bright parasol to ward 
off the summer sun as she took her 
morning stroll. From each side came 
five others, and there fronting the large 
audience on the decorated stage were 
the six young ladies of Florodora, an* 
the six young men. who leaned over 
their shoulders and in the words ol 
Leslie Stuart’s clever song, they asked 
“Tell me pretty maiden are there any
more like you.”

To which the petty maidens replied, 
“There are a few,” and then with the 
charming air with its lingering melody 
they sang the work winch has been the 
hit of Florodora since Leslie Stuart’s 
work was first played. Gracefully they 
sauntered about the stage, strolling up 
and down on the arms of the young men, 
and with their bright-colored parasols 
jauntily carried, as they glided about, 
and knowingly winked with snch cun
ning little winks, at the audience sitting 
—also standing—in front. The sextette 
was loudly applauded, and was repeated 
and there were many who applauded 
loudly in the hope that a second repeti
tion would be given. Those who took 
part in the sextette were as follows:, 
Mrs. Lampman, Miss Hunt, Miss Pem
berton, Miss E. Sehl, Miss A. Goodwin, 
Miss Prior, Mr. Dumoulin, Mr. Phillips,
Mr. -Worlock, Mr. Holmes, Mr. Gore,
Mr. -R. B. Powell. • .

The entertainment was a very god* 
one, and a large amount will have been 
secured thereto for the Home for Aged 
and Infirm Women. During the enter
tainment a number of young misses 
garbed with long frocks, white hoods, 
and the spectacles of old age sold pro
grammes to the audience.

roops Fire on Crowd Making a 
Demonstration at 

Louvain.
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VISITING THE MINES.

Return of Cutter Grant With Party of 
Capitalists.

Brussels, April 18,-The Chamber of 
'presentatives today by 64 to 64 Estimates of sums required for the 

corvi ce of the province for the financial 
year ending 30th June, 1902: .

Supplementary estimates of expendi- 
‘ , Vo. 2) for the financial year end-
. 30th June, 1902;
Schedule A, unprovided items of ex- 

for the financial year ending

ijected the proposal to revise the Bel. 
ian constitution so as to provide for 
liversal suffrage.
The debate in the chamber followed 
isterday’s lines.
M. 'Sme-ets (Socialist) accused the gov- 
ernent of being anxious to let loose 
>,000 soldiers against their brethren, 
ut, he added, they would be unable to 
cterminate -Socialism and enough S0- 
alists would remain to continue the 
ruggle. As the government was not 
illing to counsel the King to do his 
tty, nothing was left but for the So- 
alists to address His Majesty directly, 
id plead for his intervention. If he 
it said the word, peace would be re- 

The vote was then taken. 
Great excitement followed the 
e chamber.

The United States... revenue cutter
Grant arrived here yesterday morning 
from Texada Island. Since leaving here 
a week -ago the little steamer has been 
up the west coast of. the Island and also 
to Texada Island, Orofton and other 
ports on the east coast. The trip was 
made to enable a party of American 
capitalists to examine some properties in 
which they are interested. On the Wesé 
Coast she stopped at Sarita, Copper isl
and, Alberni and other points at which 
the men on the vessel are interested. 
-From the West Coast they returned 
through the Straits and proceeded np 
the East Coast, calling at Crofton, 
where some of the parties have interests, 
and then to Nanaimo and Texada. The 
members of the party were very favor
ably impressed with the mining possi
bilities, and i.t is said that as a result of 
then trip a large amount of capital wHl 
be forthcoming to carry on the develop
ment work already commenced. The 
trip was an uneventful one, no wreck
age of any kind being seen. The steam
er called here to drop Capt. John Irving, 
who was one of the quests of the cut
ter, he -being interested with the others 
in West Coast properties, and Capt. 
Davis, who acted as pilot. 1 Capt. Irv
ing will return to -Nootka on Sunday, 
-having a number of men employed de
veloping a, property there.

Besides Captains Irving and -Davis, the 
party on the Grant was composed as 
follows: 'Homer H. Swaney, managing 
director of the Pacific Steel company, 
and -W. -Price Of the same company; L. 
O’Connor, of Port Townsend; Maurice 
McMicking, a Seattle capitalist; William 
Piggott, also interested in the steel com
pany; J. -H. Costello, the Buffalo mil
lionaire; Prof. Winchell, of Butte uni
versity. -Hon. A. E. Smith, United 
States consul, made .the trip np the 
West Coast, but left tl)e party at Na
naimo before they wett to Texada.

-»
tlllT THE BREEDINGing
peiuliture 
•tilth June ltM/i.

It was ordered that the said message 
auti estimates -be referred to the-commit
tee of supply on Monday.

The Hou. the Minister of Mines pre
sented a return of all correspondence be- 
Lceen the Provincial and Dominion gov
ernments, since 1st March, 1901, on the
subjects of: , ,

2 The administration of minerals un
der’ Indian reserves;

■j, The adjustment 
sLe of Indian reserves.
' The Hon. the Minister of -Finance pre
sented a return of all papers and letters 
and other documents passing between 
the government and Mr. <j. S. V. 
Branch, agent of the Sun Xafe Insur
ance company, of Vancouver B.C, Mr. 
Henry Davis, of Hatzic, B.C., Mr. A. 
Dion, of Hatzic, B. C„ and any other 
oersou or persons, with respect to the 
settlement of the indebtedness of the 
municipality of Dewdney and a settle- 

of the affairs of the said mumcipal-

0F HORSES

Advice to Canadian Farmers 
By Dominion Live Stock 

Commissioner.
ing.

J. M. Wilkie, recalled, said that he 
knew Mr. Bickle, who was constable 
at Atlin in 1899. Lntet on Mr. Bickle 
became mining recorder, but did not 
retain that position.

The chairman objected to a question 
as to whether "Mr. Graham and Mr. 
Bickle were friends.

Mr. Sawers then made a statement to 
the effect that it was well known- In 
Atlin that Messrs. Graham and Bickle 
were always together, and that they 
consulted each other about official and 
other business.

J. M. Wilkie corroborated this state
ment. He knew nothing • of his own 
knowledge, but snch an opinion was cur
rent in Atlin. He had always under
stood that Messrs. Graham and Bickle 
were partners in the ownership of sev
eral buildings, including those purchased 
for the isolation hospital.

C. W. Sparling stated that he was 
in Atlin in the summer of ’99. He was 
a carpenter by trad-e. -He had not done 
any carpentering in Atlin, bat had done 
some work at Takn. He had heard the 
evidence of W. Roose, and could corro
borate his statements.

William McCraney said that he was in 
Atlin during the seasons of ’99, 1900 and 
1901. He had been in the lumber trade. 
He recognized the photograph of the 
larger building purchased by Mr. Gra
ham. He was in Atlin during the fall 
of 1900, when Mr. Mason occnpied*this 
building. The bottom had fallen out 
of Atlin then, and he thought the build
ing would have been- well sold for $100. 
It could have been built for $150. He 
thought that in 1901 the highest price 
that could have been asked- for the 
building was about $200. -It could have 
been built by five men In a day. He 
understood that the building cost $150 
to move, and in his opinion it would 
have been cheaper to erect a new build
ing. He had bought some lumber about 
that time in Discovery at from $60 to 
• >60 per thousand. That was the best 
’ amber. He did not know of his town 
knowledge anything about the relations 
between Mr. Graham and Mr. Bickle, 
but he had heard the common talk in 
Atlin that there was an understanding 
between them. Since Mr. Bickle had 
ceased to be mining recorder he had 
been in the commissioner’s office fre
quently, and was sometimes behind the 
counter.

Cross-examined by Mr. Belyea—He 
might be mistaken about the date - at 
which he had bought lumber at from 
$50 to $60 per thousand. It might have 
been in 1900. and not in 1901.
_ By Mr. McPhillips—In his opinion the 
valuation of the buildings used- for the 
isolation hospital appraised by Messrs. 
Olive and Lowery for tile gold commis
sioner at $750, was monstrous.

Wm. Taylor said that he resided in At
lln from April till the fall of 1901. He 
had rented a building 12x18 feed near 
the poet office for $6 per month.

By Mr. Belyea—The building was un
lined and had a canvas roof only.

W. S. Westcott stated that he was in 
Atlin from the fall of *99 until the fall 
of 1900. He was. manager of the Atlin 
Lake saw mill. He remembered the 
building occupied by Mr. Mason. He 
had heard the evidence of Mr. Roose, 
but in his opinion that witness had un
derestimated the cost of the building. 
In the fall of 1900 he would possibly 
have sold that building for $100, if it 
had been his property. He could not 
say what the building would- have been 
worth in the following year. There were 
times when such a building, wanted for 
a special purpose by the government, 
would have cost a good deal.

'By Mr. Belyea—In 1900 the regular 
price for rough lumber in small quan
tities was $80 per thousand. Mr. Roose 
had underestimated the quantity of lum
ber and' the amount of labor in his esti
mates.

and reduction in Every business seems to have its 
times of prosperity and its times of ad
versity. For a number of years Oana- 
•dian horses met with a ready sale at 
'good prices, and then all at once came 
'a period during which even the best 
were scarcely saleable, and' inferior 
stock could hardly be given away. This 
slate of things was due lagely to overt 
production, the indiscriminate breeding 
Of unsuitable animals, and the substi
tution of electric for horse-power on 
'street cars. The result was that the 
'majority of farmers had girei^g^he 
(breeding of horses, and "many of those 
,who continued in the business became 
careless in regard to the sort of sires 
they used. The importation of bigh- 
’ciaes stallions almost ceased, and the 
trade became generally demoralized. 
During dip past two or'three years busi
ness has been gradually reviving. The 
scarcity of good horses, due to the 
cessation in breeding, caused a rise in 
prices, and the requirements of the 
'army in South Africa increased the de
mand. While this increased demand 
has affected all classes of horses to ^ 
certain, extent, there are some classes 
that are ranch more profitable than 
others for breeders to raise. The first 
Question for the breeder to decide is 
Iwha't sort of horse will bring him in the 
'best returns. Success in -the breeding 
of live stock must -be measured by the 
actual value of the products and the 
yrofit^ that may be derived therefrom.
' The draft horse is undoubtedly the 
(most profitable sort that the farmer 
can breed. Good heavy horses, weigh
ing from 1,500 upwards, and of good 
(quality, are likely tp meet with ready 

■Among the recent purchases for the ?a^e *or nome time to come. By breed- 
Chicago museum are some “coppers,” l”8.™n.re to a heavy Clydesdale 
which Mr. Landsberg, the Johnson 1°”’. a farm®r to reason-
street curio dealer, secured along frith 'ÎLlvSüîilüFit■ at,?Te
a number of other articles of the same l®83 than
category, and which were included in a th‘3’ there m less risk!
shipment from the northern coast re- A'eently received by him. The “coppers” 1if?„tar-J?ïeedVan’
are of two kinds, the” old original ones . k e (w^er5'
and those of recent manufacture, made t -, e S 0'T woj*’for trading purposes. The old “coppers” di^dvlntagé S’Mor“ Î? "fern*
™ we VofWtiTe tribe and weTprrt lsh is Pro™ed' the farmer will stiff 
ï*e or v- * xPoe* ana we*e Pr<? have a good useful animal for hie ownduced by the chief at great council meet- ïerm work, and in the case of a n^Tre 
mgs to prove that his particular tribe 4,e —a.u, T. “ 1*.“„was the wealthiest TW “coppers” it the defect to not hereditai^ Thé 
are made somewhat m the shape of a (active, upstanding Clydesdale tipe.such 
breast-plate apd are about an eighth aR is f0und in the Highlands of Scot- 
of an inch thick being made from native lnnd, is, in my opinion, the most suit- 
copper. According to the agent send- able horse for the general farmer to 
mg these particular “coppers,” their tra.se. These horses are tractable and 
length denoted varions values; for in- easily broken, and while awaiting sale 
stance, a copper that reached from jean be readily used for any sort of 
bind to neck represented 10 slaves, while form work, thus paying for their keep, 
one reaching only, to shoulder was the twhich the fancy horses rarely do. 
equivalent of 8 slaves, and 6 slaves , . , __
were to be bought by a copper which Jin horses of the
reached but to the elbow. One of these *or good
coppers now in Mr. Landsberg’s collée- Suited States and
tion was the property of the well known «.• a often hear of the
Alaska chief Skow-eil, and is of un- a hmu?, f°r * camaSe tea«?or
doubted antiquity. w ‘ Siarsl the ta™er doe8...... .. , ®ot g»t prices like these. They are

Other objects which are now the sub- only got after weeks and perhaps 
ject of negotiations with the same mu- months of training and fitting m the 
seum are implements used by hands of dealers. The farmer seldom 
the Indians in the death dance, has the time and the necessary hjjrt’I- 
Formerly these dances meant edge of training and ‘ffixiug up” (o t»ro- 
what the name implies, and a human duce the finished article. Still the 
victim was always provided from among dealer, as a rule, pays the breeder a 
the slaves of the tribe. One of the ot> fair price, and so long as he does it, it 
jects sought by the museum is the ugly- will pay to raise such horses The 
looking lancet which, mounted at the .best carriage horses are sired by thor- 
end of a carved staff, was used to stab oughbred hackney and' occasionally by 
the victim. Of course this lance is now coach and standard-bred stallions. The 
out of date, the laws of the white man thoroughbred produces 'the best style of 
having put it ont of business; but the carriage horses, when tije mares have 
Indians still have their death dance, and sufficient size and good quality.

tk artiu-s .'AS SswiSKIrarF "'Ifis worthy of notice. A lance has been able to the nrmt^P^ 
provided equally formidable-looking as Were only tw^clasees of ?or»f« 
was the old one, hut with a hollow down chased by Great Britain1 fnr^vvF111 the centre into which the lance head lNrpSL,\£ ethore‘for cav^ an'S 
was drawn at the moment the iron was those for artillery Now 
supposed to be plunged into the body of jthere is a third class for m’nnni^l fn’i 
the human sacrifice. It is said that in ffantry. This is thf lighted 
oiden times the victim used to be eaten, jthe three, the animals rangh^- in briuït 
which was a method of disposing of the |from 14.1 hands to 15.1 hands em
body at once compendious and gratify- airy horses must measure from IS Ito 
Hjg. However in these latter days oth- bands to 15.3% hands, and artillery 
er methods had to be thought out in or- horses from 15.2 to 16 hands Maior 
der to circumvent the same difficulty. Dent, who has purchased mort of the 
but without doing violence to the im- Canadian horses for South Africa gives 
aginations of those witnessing the kill- the following description of the neccs- 
ing. A, large wooden ho* with a hing- ®ary qualifications: “The stamp of 
ed back (a la Hermann) was there- ?0TeeA required for artillery purposes 
fore provided, into which the body of !B a blocky sort of horse, with as much- 
the supposedly immolated was put, and breeding and bone as possible The 
this box being placed with its back con- cavalry horse is of a lighter type, with- 
veniently' adjacent to a suspended blan- Ç9°d shoulders, loin and neck. The 
ket or other similar “ickta,” enabled the 'Mounted Infantry cobs are miniature 
‘body” to escape unseen. This box was, -horses. The best (tamp I have come 
after the dance, with ceremony carried ijeroas is the French-Canadian, the only 
out and deposited on the summit of the ■ uit in their case being often a short- 
totem pole of the chief of the village. 5egs rein (neck). The type of horses. 
These three objects, the two lances and r°T. ^nateve-r branch of the service re- 
the carved box, are shortly to be for- SUI7f“’ Would be that of the English 
warded to Chicago by Mr. Landdberg, “aDter, with short legs, short cannon 
who has a standing order from these in- 8°od shoulders, back rib and
stitutions to keep them informed as to wSu _?nd *ae ™°re breeding combined 
all such curios as these which may come 7lta strength the better. What I think 
his way. , are m08j; needed to produce this type

Among the above collection are hen- hands 8ir“’.,ï0t ,wer
toto^wZtoLia?to&ini^raUd °r h””6 a^»a’’ ^

ticular branch of archaeology 
well repaid by a visit to Mi 
berg’s museum on Johnson street. .

ANTIQUITIEStablished. sex-
vote in

The Socialists held 
eeting in the Maison du Peuple, at 
bieh M. Van der Velde, the leader of 
ie Socialist movement in 'Belgium, nrg-
1 hJs h!a,;ers toTb6 ca,Ul- He said that 
> hoped King Leopold still would in- 
rvene. The meeting adopted a reac
tion to continue the strike and dis- 
irsed without disorder. A serious riot 
is occurred at Louvain, near Brussels. 
The -Socialists held a demonstration in 
- ; of the residence of M. Scolarit, the 
esident of the Chamber of Deputies 
Ten the police attempted to despersé 
em they were received with a shower 
stones. The civic guard then fired on 

e mob. A similar riot occurred in an- 
ber part of Louvain and altogether five 
irsons were killed and 12 wounded 
>me of the members carried the dead 
id wounded to the Maison du Prole-

0F THE INDIANSa

Eastern Museums Buy Largely 
of Objects Collected In 

This City.ment
itv -,. fïV V-1*Ji- 4

Mr. Oliver asked for a return regard
ing expenditure on public works in Del
ta, which Hon. Mr. Wells promised to 
bring down as soon as possible.

FIRST READINGS.
.Mr. Martin introduced a bill to amend 

the Legal Profession^ Act, "which was 
read a first time.

Mr. Hayward’s bill to amend the 
Game Protection Act was also read a 
first time.

No man is a hero in the eyes of his 
valet, and close acquaintance with the 
unregenerated siwash renders him and 
all thereunto pertaining more or less of 
a nuisance to the utilitarian white man. 
Hence it arises that locally little atten
tion is paid to the folk-lore and legends 
of the aborigines, and still less to the 
antiquities nnd remains of this ancient 
race. The provincial museum contains 
some specimens ,of the handiwork of the 
redman, but year after year finds more 
and more of these already scarce arti
cles sent ont of the province to enrich 
the collections in the vast store houses 
of knowledge in the world’s centres of 
learning. To the British museum, the 
Metropolitan museum, New York, and 
the Field Columbian museum, Chicago, 
are annually sent as Curios, in many 
cases unique, specimens of the rude craft 
of the forefathers of the present tribes 
of Indians. That the funds are not 
forthcoming to purchase and retain in 
the provincial collection those rarities is 
to be regretted, as tïe time will come 
when no amount of money will be able 
to supply what should -be a leading fea
ture of the local museum.

out

pre-Then

;
THIRD READINGS.

The bill to Regulate Public Aid to 
Hospitals was read a third time and 
passed.

The bill to amend the Trustees and 
Executors Act was also read ^ third
time and passed.

ios.
Another riot is reported to have oe- 
irred at Bruges in Flanders.
The rioting at Louvain began at about 
ilf past seven this evening. A band of 
>ciahsts paraded the streets of the 
wn, smashing windows with bolts and 
vets. They broke through the police 
rdou in the Rue Tirlemont. The civil 
lards stationed iu the Palace ©t. An
nie became hard-pressed by the rioters 
id fired a volley.
The guard fired a second volley ini 
out of the Catholic club. It is re- ‘ 
irted that 12 policemen were wounded, 
i some quarters the number of wounded 
ilicemen is placed at 20 and several are 
id to have been mortally injured. All 
mses of Louvain are barricaded and 
amteuance of order has assumed by 
ie military.

An Electric
Amalgamation

GRAND FORKS.
The report of the 'bill to Amalgamate 

the Cities of Grand Forks and Columbia
was adopted.

JUDGMENTS ACT.
The House went into committee to 

consider a bill to amend the Judgments 
Art, Mr. Rogers in the chair.

The -biff provides that when an order 
for sale of land is made the registrar 
shall fiud what judgments affect such 
land and settle their priority, and also 
settle how the proceeds of snch sale 
shall be distributed. Âs a rule the cred
itor first taking; proceedings shall be en
titled to his costs in priority to all other 
claims under judgment.

The hill was reported complete with 
amendments.

CREDITORS’ TRUST DEEDS.
The bill to amend the Creditors’ *TroM 

Deeds Act passed committee, Mr. Mun- 
ro chairman, with amendments, and was 
reported.

To Join British Columbia Elec
tric Railway and Canadian 

General.

-o
Some of -the Benefits of Com- 

bining Large Iron Working 
Firms.

V. V. & E.
Fuhlic Feeling in Greenwood Favprs 

Building of Road.
[Greenwood, April 18.—(Special)—At an 
ptttUsiastie mass meeting of citizens, 
bid here Thursday evening, a resolu- 
bn was unanimously passed expressing 
hmpathy with the V. V. & E. railway 

its efforts to construct a road into the 
kmndary, and praying the provincial • 
pd federal governments to do every- 
mg in their power to facilitate the 
instruction of the road.

From Our Own Correspondent. •
Vancouver, April 18.—In less than two 

months the B. C. Electric railway and 
tue Canadian General -Electric 
will be one gigantic corporation. This 
is the persistent rumor that has been 
circulated on the street since the arrival 
of Mr. Mackenzie, of Mackenzie & Mann 
from England a few days ago. Those 
not directly concerned, but in close touch 
with one or the other corporation, state 
that it is altogether likely the rumor la 
correct. Those directly concerned, how
ever, have little to say. At the office of 
one of the corporations interested, the 
following statement was secured:

"Negotiations are, or have been on foot 
looking to the amalgamation of the two 
corporations. Mr. Mackenzie, who has 
just returned from England, has no 
doubt thoroughly thrashed out the mat
ter with Mr. Horne-iPayne. The result 
of those negotiations are not yet known.
U; is an amalgamation devoutly to be 
desired, and an attempt was made twice 
before to bring it about. There to noth
ing definite known and the rumors on 
the street cannot be relied upon.”

The Oolonist correspondent then asked 
if any other scheme to combine the two 
companies would be tried, if the Mac- 
kenzie-Mann-Niehols-Cox syndicate fail
ed, as there was also a rumor that Mr.
Nichols in this case would engineer the 
deal himself, with Toronto money. The 
reply was that such a deal was possible, 
but if if was brought about Mackenzie 
& Mann would still be in it with Mr.
-Nichols as a subsidiary company.

In the event-of the combine being pull
ed off, ail- the light and electric power 
and supply companies would be practi
cally under one management. As Mac
kenzie & Mann already own the gas com
pany competition between the gas and 
electric light would be called off in Van
couver. .

M,r. Howard, of Ross & Howard, iron 
manufacturers, stated to the Colonist 
correspondent this morning that the firm 
would at a time ndt yet decided upon, 
construct a marine railway near their 
foundry in the East End, Their foun
dry, with its recent addition, now han
dles seven tons of castings.,-The same 
firm are installing a plant for the manu
facture of the most modern style of
lumber engines. Ban Francisco—Sailed. April 18, bk Hlm-

Mr. Howard, regarding the amalga- al*re, for Bristol bay; eh Lucille, for Bris- 
uiation of the iron manufacturing in- tol.bay; str Queen, for Victoria: schr Park, 
terests of the province, stated that the Coquille river; str Progreso,
preliminaries had been overcome, but the *«tor2—irriTefl «--n n.
proposition was one presenting many gyiTft^ Honekont”rtr 
difficulties, and it would be two or three «Wtorô Hon**on*- 8tr Il°a- San 
months before many vital points could . Portland—Arrived, April 16. str Columbia, 
be settled. It had been already agreed ‘“‘oni San Francisco. Sailed, str Lakme, for 
by the ten firms interested, that it would g?n Francisco; str Theodore Vrille, for 
he to their mutual advantage to com-
blue. The saving in expenses would be 8tr S6"enormous, and they could buy 26 per G^t, 'toSn Pyktorti. d' D" S’ cutter
cent, cheaper. It was true that there Port Blakeley—Arrived. April 16, Bf sh 
was some dissatisfaction at the appraise^ Scottish Hills, from San Francisco, and is 
ment of some ol the plants, hut the pWH loading lumber here for Port pi tie. 
motors of the scheme agreed to accept .Seattle—-Saiied, str Bertha, for Valdes; 
the result of a board Of arbitration, and fë vL2571*.î!ïîrtèJ£ï 
all were satisfied to abide by the de- p0rt -r^nâenif^n^wàrd^AnHMa'mif,.), 
eision of snch a board. So thatthe str Wilhelm! a*, from Tacoma for St. Vin- 
on.y real obstacle mentioned as being cent, at 2:80 a. m.; Br eh King George 
unsurmountable has proved no obstable from Port Blakeley for Iqnlque: str Cot
ât all. In combining but one set oil t®*® City, from Seattle for Sitka, 
plans will have to be made for each JjfSÿ 5?3^TA?riLi8’ .10 thick
contract, and the expensive experiments KSÏÏÏlîeJîSt'* 
on special work will be borne by all the

°?e- , The «tanding of send, at 9:40 a. in. 6 p. m., cloudy; eooth- 
the different firms in the combine would- west wind, twelve miles. Outward. Dutch 
be according to the value of their plant str Wllhelmina, from Tacoma for St Vin
es agreed upon by all the firms. «®nt Inward, Nor str Titania, from San

Francisco for Nanaimo at 4 p. m.
San Francisco—Bailed, April 16. schr Alice 

tor Seattle; D. B. str Bear, tor Seattle. Ar
rived, str Washtenaw, from Tacoma. Sail
ed, str Queen, tor Seattle. Arrived, Br 
str Wyefield, from Oyster harbor.

Tacoma-Sailed. April 15. Dutch str Wil- 
helmlna, for St Vincent: April 18, str Cot
tage City, for Sitka.
^ Ballard—-Arrived, April 16, schr Bepada,

Port Gamble—Bailed, April 18, Sri» John 
G. North, for San Francisco.
s^hrRu«"toï'^ll^T^S 18, ■BChr J°- 
ocon rvuss, Tor bad immcMco.

Hongkong—Sailed, April 16, Br str Em
press of India, tor Victoria.

Naples—Arrived. April 16. Aust str Har
ris ne, from Seattle and Tacoma.

Singapore—Arrived. April 13. Br str Pak 
Ung, from Seattle and Tacoma.

GUARANTEE BONDS.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 

reading of a bill to amend the Adminis
tration Act. The bill provides that the 
bonds of any incorporated guarantee 
company may be accepted as security 
from civil servants.

The bill was read a second time ané 
reported from committee of the whole 
i Mr. Hayward in the chair, without 
amendments.

JUVENILE OFFENDERS.
In moving the second reading of a 

bill dealing with Youthful Offenders. 
Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that the bill 
was intended to deal with those Incor- 
rigable children who were allowed to 
run wild through the carelessness or neg
lect of their parents or guardians. Hab
itual neglect of parents to restrain their 
children was the cause of a majority of 
the offences committed by children, and 
le deemed it would be an effectual way 
of preventing or checking juvenile crime 
to make the parents or guardians re
sponsible. 1

The bill provides that the parents or 
guardians of a child between the ages 
of 7 and 14 years may be made re
sponsible for offences committed by such 
child and may be fined and made pay 
damages caused as well as being com
pelled to give security for the future 
good -behavior of the child.

Mr. McPhillips endorsed the bill, which 
he considered a step in the right direc-

I
I

company

i
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WILL TRAVEL.

r. MeKechnie Going to Europe—Sum
mer Holidays.

kanaimo. April IS.—(Special)—Dr. -Mc- 
technie and family leave tomorrow 
brning. They will go to Chicago, after- 
hrds to Eastern United cities, and then 
I Europe. They will spend considér
ée time in Vienna. After a year’s ab- 
pee in the hospitals there Dr. Mc- 
fechnie will take up practice in Van- raver.
IFhe Merchants’ Employees’ association 
ill ask the merchants for but three 
pnths half holidays each this year, 
hrmerly they had Wednesday afternoon 
I each week for five months. They 
HI ask for a half holiday each week 
ping June, July and August, this year.

■-------------o-------------
C. P. R. RILL.

Iported From Railway ■Committee 
With Some Amendments.

1
<

fi

-o-
K, of P. Meetings.—The Knight’s of 

Pythias met at their hall last night, and 
made some preliminary* arrangements 
for the commemoration of Decoration 
IDay, which will be celebrated in Vic
toria by the lodges of Victoria and 
nearby towns. Steps were also taken 
for the formation of committees to ar
range for a jubilee celebration and 
drilling of Pythian teams in this city in 
August.

■
wouldnone

q-
BOUNDARY OUTPUT.

Week’s Shipments from the -Mines Are 
Large.

Phoenix, April 18.—(Special)—This 
week’s ore shipments from Boundary «re 
a little less than the week which broke 
the record. In detail this week they are: 
Granby mines, 9,862 tons; Mother Lode, 
2,432; Golden Crown, 30; Winnipeg, 95; 
Jewel, 270; total for the week, 12,689 
•tons. Boundary smelters treated for 
the week 12,848 tons Of ore, as follows: 
Granby smelter, 9,898 tons, and Mother 
Lode smelter, 2,950 tons. The total of 
Boundary ore treated for the year to 
date is 182,901 tons.

-------------o-------------
BOGUS FLYING MACHINE.

German Imitator of Kêeley Arrested for 
Fraud.

Berlin, April IS.—Herman Ganswiudt, 
whose- so-called flying machine has at
tracted wide attention here and abroad, 
was arrested today Tor protracted decep
tion, forgery and gulling the public into 
subscribing for shares of an aeroplane 
company. He obtained money in small 
sums from hundreds of persons. Gans,- 
windt recently flooded the papers here 
with immense advertisements of flying 
machines, containing the endorsements 
of clergymen and other persons inex
perienced in business, from all parts of 

Ti transpires that some of the 
forged, including the name 

of Emperor William’s brother-in-law. 
The detectives had been working on the 
case tor five months. He recently offered 
to the war minister, for 29,000,000 marks 
(about $6,000,000), a flying machine, 
which he said would reach the planet 
M-are. He also claimed to have invent
ed & motor having multiplying power, re
sulting in a sort of perpetual motion.

Ganswindt, who was originally a law
yer and then a farmer, had been experi
menting for 10 years with various vis
ionary inventions, not one of which 
tically realized his expectations.

rank clearings.
New York, April 18.—The following

47|a8eÆaP,eœil4QUebCC’ *1>04°‘-

are some of the weekly clearings as eom- 
piied by Bradstreets for the week end- 

’*^th 'percentages of in
crease amL decrease ns compared with

HŒSirÆ*a:
89.5 per cent Halifax, $1,802,676; in- 
tresse, 14.6 per cent,. Vancouver, $820,-

SWZWfcSE

Dr. W. Mitchell said he had been a 
resident of Atlin since the spring oi 
1898. He remembered the outbreak of 
scarlet fever. -He went to the isolation 
hospital with Dr. Lewis, the government 
medical officer. He drew a sketch show-" 
ing the wooden building purchased by 
iMr. Graham joined by a plank or plat
form to a tent. The patients whom he 
visited were in the tent, and the other 
building appeared to be used as a kitchen 
or something of the kind. Some building 
of the sort would be necessary. -He had 
not noticed the interior of the building.

The committee adjourned at noon until 
10 a. m. on Monday morning.

:Ottawa, April 18.—In the Railway 
nmittee this ,morning the bill respect- 
' the Canadian Pacific railway was 
K>rt.ed after being amended so as to 
>vide that company may go into min- 
r, smelting and lumbering on its own 
ids, but may not purchase other cou
ps already engaged in these lines of 
piness. A five year extension was 
anted in the matter of constructing 
t estminster-Vancouver branch. 
Lr- Âheskervl?as called and again 
fed J1' theT>Pl;b.ic Accounts’ commit- 
l 4L ^r-‘ barker, why he refused to 
I prJce M the subcontractor 

poles furnished for the Yukon tele- 
Iph line. Mr. Rochester replied it 
to his own business. Mr. Barker held 
f repjy was a refusal on Mr. Roehes- 
Is Part to give his employer’s informa
it in connection with the work on 
ich he was employed. Mr. Haggart 
led that the witness be compelled to 
i rTVL.’ kat the chairman refused to do 
I The upshot of the matter was that 
br some pretty warm discussion Mr. 
fegart gave notice of his intention of 
E*?in§' tlie question before the House. 
Fr- Sifton gives notice of a bill to 
p the Yukon territory one represen- 
Ive in the (Commons 
lr. Sifton gives notW of a bill in- 
asing the elective members of the 
kon council to five.
be estimates for the Northwest Ter
ries were reached today and caused 
png discussion on the question of 
ping one or more new provinces in 
I >v est. The consensus of opinion on 
lect was that there was no hurry, and 
*dhe territory could not reasonably 

Iplain if they were compelled to wait 
par or two longer, 
he government intended to do a big 
Is work in the way of passing esti- 
p, but shortly after midnight Mr. 
for called attention to the fâct that 
inorum was present, and this neces- 
ted an adjournment, 
he Private Bills committee this 
ping, reported a bill to incorporate 
[North Shore Power Railway & Navi- 
pn company with a capital of a mil- 
Idollars and headquarters at Quebec 
Istablish large pulp mills and other 
btries.

The bill was then passed upon by the 
committee of the whole (MV. Gifford in 
the chair), reported complete.

GRANT TO NELSON. -■;*!'
Hon. Mr. Wells moved the second 

reading of a bill to Grant certain Crown 
Lands to the City of Nelson, which 
concurred in. ANOTI

till1, eif-s power to government to Mr. McPhillips moved the second 
certa,m portion of the foreshore reading of a bill to amend the Wills Act, 

itnr,™?, lake aud also the land wbiclt provides for the substitution of ’■ as park. “of" for “and'’ in the existing act. The
WATER COMMISSIONER. amettdinent would allow -r will to be

.‘lip»-"»
sd rp£Fs^TS:' »/^titoteD6ti8 lckn<>wl-

Tl,e 1 'SATIO^TOWorkmen. wâ°tô h^Æ^OvSlaw conform

ti™. ,(.ai J?nrned debate on Mr. Haw- to that of England, and he would not 
ointhwaite’s Workmen’s Compensation oppose the Second reading, 

declare Mr- Mclnnes, who The hill was then read a second time.
•h'V'.llnmr^Vhetrtnyin^^orTiti OFTIMBER.

Mr. McBride expressed his entire con- , Hop Mrt.Wells presented a message 
' urrence in the bill and hoped it would Trom His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover- 
l,ass Without opposition. !»r transmitting a biH to regulate the

Mr i ^ , . , Measurement of Timber, which was
npi lion ïn ,L k7r read . «Pressions of read a first time.
Workman” r,e Honse ,ot k°rd8 °u th,e The House then adjourned till 2 
-V-, ,. nCimpensabon^ Act, when it o’clock on Monday afternoon.

ns enacted in the Imperial parliament,
*u w“K?h the principles of the bill were 
tpheld 'by Lord Salisbury aud other 
'ading statesmen. He congratulated 

•yif- Hawthornthwaite on having intro- 
JhK-ed the bill, to which he would give 
nis hearty support.

Hon. Mr. Eberts complimented Mr. 
lawthornthwaite on his bill, with which 

no exception could be taken. It was a 
<"unterpart of the English act, and it 
would be a great mistake to attempt to 
■m prove or alter any of its provisions.
L was of the utmost importance that the 
workmen should be protected in every 
possible way, and he was therefore heart- 

m accord with the bl.i.
Hr. McPhillips welcomed the bill 

n stpP towards perfecting legislation ic- 
sPocting workingmen.

s
ne clearly 
should be

was
HER WILLS ACT.
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MARINE news.

Tacoma—Arrived. April 15, str Meteor 
Qn^nS^n " led B? ** BeUor^ tor

was as

1
names were

I;
NOTICES OF MOTION.

On Tuesday next—
Mr. Curtis to ask leave to introduce 

a bill intituled An Act respecting Rail
way and Steamship Transportation in 
certain Cases.

■par- 
will be 

r. Lands-
highly desirable that none but 

the best e.ass of registered stallions be 
There are far too many in-' 

ffenor horses in the country now, and 
tf our farmers breed to grade or cheap 
pnre-bred stallions, no improvement 
toi h® Pt’ssihle. The big, sound, act- 
*7® Clydesdale will probably give the 
-best results on heavy mares, and the 
thoroughbred on good strong mares of 
the lighter sort. Mares with conaider- 
jable warm Wood are most desirable tor 
weeding to a hackney or coach stal-
I (Finally it is of the greatest import-1 
huce that the foal shall be well fed, a» 
the best of breeding will avail little if 
the young animal is allowed to suffer 
(for lack of proper-feed and care. Good 
breeding and goo* feeding __ 
hand-m-hand if a success is to he r 
of the business of horse-breeding.I P. w. HODSON,

LWe Stock Commissioner.

Mr. Mr. Tatlow—on Tuesday next— 
Questions of the -Hon. the Chief Com
missioner of JGhnde and Works:

1. How much has been expended to 
date on the Hastinge-Burnet road?

2. What distance still remains to be 
graded?

3. What is the estimated cost of said 
grading?

By Mr. Dunsmuir—on (Monday next— 
That on Tuesday next, and on all fol

lowing days to the close of the session, 
there shall 'be two distinct sittings on 
each day. One from 2 p.m. until 6 p.m., 
and the other' from 8 p.m. until adjonm- 

Mr- Tatlow moved the second reading ment. ,
, ''ls, bill to Regulate Immigration In- By -Mr. Curtis—on Tuesday next—

lintish Columbia, which is designed questions of the Hon. the Minister of 
to exclude Asiatics.

Hod. Col. Prior informed the mover

prac-Mrs. Malaprop — My husband’s getting 
ready for the opening of the ashing sea-

Browne—Fond of the sport, eh?
Mrs. Malaprop—Well. I should ray. Why. 

he is a regular englomaniac.—Philadelphia

SIGN OVER A (5 BORGIA COUNTRY 
STORE. ~

Jonathan WRktns.

RHODES’ MEMORIAL.
Capetown, April 17.—A! meeting Qf 

citizens to establish a national memor
ial in honor of the late Cecil Rhodes, 
was held here today. A committee com
posed of Sir Gordon Sprigg, the premier, 
the Mayors of Cape Colony, and a num
ber of other prominent persons were ap
pointed. The committee will issue an 
appeal for funds throughout the British 
Empire for the purpose of erecting an 
immense cairn on Devil’s 'Peak, over
looking the Cape Peninsula.. The cairn 
is to he surmounted by an heroic bronze 
figure of Cecil Rhodes, looking to the 
North.

as-o-
lantford, Out., April 17.—(Special.)— 
pc took place today on a by-law 
pitted by the city council euthoriz- 
Ipayment of $57,000 to the Grand 
pk railway company, in return for 
company diverting their main line 

Linden down through 'Brantford, 
tog a switch to Holmedale and «ra
fting a sub-way under their line, 
by-law granting the bonus ,vas car- 
by a majority of 1,304 rotes.

He would give I-ce Cream in Season, 
and Embalming on .Reasonab 

Cash Terms.
Also Milinery and Tooth 

. Pulling.
Boots, Shoes. Books and Bacon, 

Coffins on the Instalment Flan.

support.
111,1 second reading was then passed. 
TO REGULATE IMMIGRATION.

Ie

muet
de• ——*---------- O— -------------

Dance at Col wood,- -A dance was held 
in,the public hall at Colwood last night. 
Several parties attended from, the city.

ma
Finance—

1. Of the revenue of $289,404.64 con-
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tEbe Colonist quantities. A contemporary assigns the 
following reason for this great activity 
on the part of the CL P. R.:

“It is understood that unprecedented 
speed is to be made in the construction 
Of this piece of line and those acquaint
ed with the situation and with the char
ters granted attach more than ordinary 
importance to the letting of this - con
tract. The surmise is that the O. P. R. 
is looking toward the Yellowhead Pass 
and that between this company and the 
Canadian Northern there will be a race 
for that coveted 'break in the Rocky 
Mountains. The Canadian Northern is 
now well up to Prince Albert and is ex
pected to be pressing farther to the 
westward. The country through which 
these lines of railway would pass is yet 
untested as to its capacity for grain pro
duction, but it is thought that it will 
l urn out as good a grain producing sec
tion as any in the Northwest; the ex
tent of it is enormous, and the comple
tion of one or bpth pf thdse lines will 
open for settlement a country which 
promises to prove very enticing for im
migration.”

We know, besides, that the sales of 
laud in Manitoba and the Northwest 
have reached incredible figures; and,that 
those lands have been sold not to spec
ulators, but to occupiers and tillers of 
the soil.

calculators compute them out of their 
senses. The jesters and buffoons shame 
them out of everything grand and -elevat
ed. Littleness in object and in means to 
them appears 'soundness and sobriety. 
They think there is nothing worth pur
suit but that which they can handle, 
which they can measure-with a two-foot 
rule, which they can tell upon ten fin
gers.” Of sqch there are abundance in 
British Columbia, and they are one and 
all at the present time spitting out their 
venom upon the- railway policy of the 
government, which is too broad and big 
tor either their minds or their hearts.

of the medium grade ground in which 
the gold lips, obtained in consideration 
of also acquiring a monopoly of the 
water with which to work it. The 
Treadgold concession is a complete il
lustration of the Western elan 
sion, the “double cross.” It 
community both ways, and gives a.lien 
upon productive resources which add 
$20,000,000 annually to the wealth'of 
Canada, to a private corporation. It is 
gigantic in its conception and gorgeous
ly one-sided in its minutest detail. It is 
a deal of a kind calculated to make the 
most successful “boodler" in North Am
erica burst with envy. A government 
giving a concession of this character 
should not be spoken of as granting it, 
but as perpetrating it. Canada is un
likely to ever have another Klondike; 
she is certain to never have another Sit- 
ton. The resources of both are incal
culable. With Sifton in the West and 
Tarte in Quebec, Canada is having an 
educative experience of the immaculate 
character of Liberal administration.

most conservative, and moderate. He
s art

only slightly in excess of last year's 
estimate. It is therefore likely that tne 
revenue will equal, if not exceed, the 
forecast now made. We observe that a 
decrease is made in the estimated rev
enue from Free Miners’ Certificates and 
Mining Receipts general, two sources 
from which the revenue is largely in
flated during times of hiining specula
tion and excitement; whereas a very 
large increase is expected from the 
eral tax, a source of revenue dependent 
on productive mining. TJiie shows the 
healthy condition in which the mining 
industry is, in spite of the fact that 
the low prices of the precious metajs 
have a tendency to diminish prospecting 
and the flotation of new companies. The 
conditions now prevailing, however, are 
likely to alter ior the better, and the 
revenue from the -first named sources to 
expand again. The royalty on coal is 
also progressing in its contribution to 
the revenue, another very satisfactory 
indication of the condition of industry. 
A new source of revenue appears in the 
Fisheries. The lifting of the reserve 
on the foreshores is bound to result in 
a handsome revenue to the government, 
provided valuable franchises are not 
given away, as the estimates indicate 
they will not be. The most important 
feature of the estimated revenue, how
ever, is the indication given that a de
termined effort will be made to collect 
arrears of taxes. The arrears of taxes in 
this province are appalling. Capitalized 
these arrears would at a low rate of in
terest bring a revenue of something like 
$50,000 a year. So- that they really, 
amount to a very large indirect charge 
upon those who do pay their taxes. This 
is a question to be grappled with, and 
(firmly, and the people of the country 
will warmly second 'Mr. Prentice in his 
efforts in this direction. -Both in his 
educational measure which had an im
portant financial bearing, and in his 
method of dealing with arrears, Mr. 
Prentice has shown strength and cour
age, as well as a grasp of the econpmic 
difficulties and financial necessities of 
the province. If we turn to the expendi
ture side of the sheet these qualities 
conspicuous also. The expenditure on 
Public works has been reduced by $150,- 
000 in round numbers. Nothing will 
point the demand of the provincial gov
ernment for better terms from the Do
minion, and press it home upon the peo- 
ple of the province better than that. 
Public works in which the Dominion

SUFFERED THREE YEARS.
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THE DAILY COLONIST.
331VOTE IT DOWN.

We observe that Mr. Curtis’ Bill for 
the protection, or as it should1 be called, 
for the prostitution of trhde unions is 
coming np Shortly for its second! resdihg. 
The object of the Bill is to relieve trade 
unions from responsibility for acts of in
timidation, violence or damage on the 
part of fheir accredited, officers, unless 
these acts have been specifically endors
ed by the trade union and authorized 
beforehand. This would not only place 
unions above and beyond the common 
law regulating the actions of all associa
tions and companies, hut is a direct in
ducement to - trade unions to suffer the 
control of irresponsible and hot-headed 
men. • To be just to trade unions, -they 
do not approve of such control. They 
endeavor to elect to executive offices 
their wisest and most prudent members, 
end they generally succeed in doing so. 
But sometimes, through the apathv of 
the rank and file, they permit visionary 
and dangerous hotheads to monopolize 
the executive control. Then, if a time 
of stress comes, the unions are involved 
ih action of which the members do not 
approve hut which they are powerless 
to resent. It is well thàt unions should 
have a full sense of the responsibility 
they are delegating when they elect 
executive .officers, and also that the offi
cers elected should have a full sense of 
the responsibility they are assuming. 
This proposed legislation would not 
merely be bad for the unions themselves, 
but it would be class legislation of the 
most vicious sort. Why should one man 
be exempted from the common law, 
which is the palladium of every man’s 
liberty, more than another, and why 
should one association of men be so ex
empt more than another? The next thing 
would be a law that joint stock com
panies should be exempt from damage 
suite where the damage resulted through 
the order of an officer, unless the share
holders had previously authorized this 
particular order, and another law that 
railway companies should be- exempt 
from damage suits where the damage 
resulted from some order of the presi
dent, or action of a subordinate, unless 
that action or order had previously been 
authorized by a meeting of the share
holders. That would be a nice kettle 
of fish for employees and the traveling 
public. Legislation is surely not for de
stroying the principles of justice, but for 
expressing even handed justice in the 
institutions of a country.

Î/Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and the United States at 
tha following rates:

One year ..........
Six montha .......
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THE FAR EAST.

The great Powers have for some time 
past looked upon China as an estate to he 
cut and carved at their Imperial pleas
ure. The Chinese themselves have an 
entirely different idea. No sooner was 
the Boxer movement subdued, and a se
vere lesson read on the duties of hospi
tality towards thg great gospel, gin and 
gunpowder mission of modern civiliza
tion, than up starts another rebellion of 
even more alarming proportions than the 
Boxer movement. At the present time 
the whole of Southern China is seeth
ing with revolt, revolt against -which the 
Imperial troops seem quite unable to 
make any headway towards suppression.
If we suppose that the Manehu dynasty 
is una-ble to stem this revolt, what is go
ing to happen next? The European 
powers might unite to support the integ
rity of China and to restore, or keep in 
power, the present dynasty. But this 
would lead to a European control similar 
to that proposed to -he exercised by Great 
Britain and France in Egypt. We all 
know what the result of that 
would have been it France had 
not taken backwater, and bus 
put herself out of court. If the 
dual control of Egypt nearly led to a 
European war, what would an attempted 
concert of all' the powers in China lead 
to? Yet it is equally true that no o.ie 
power could come to the assistance of
the present dynasty in China. Such a government ijoes not assist, add more to 
step would raise jealousies not to be laid the revenue of the Dominion government 
except in blood. So that unless the pres- roan they do to that of the province, 
ent rulers of China are able to suppress Railways assisted by the Dominion gov- 
the revolt themselves, it is not likely to ern™ent, are, of course, in a different 
he suppressed without a European war Position. Consequently, the people must 
resulting. Are they able to suppress it? e,tner submit to heavier taxation, give 
They may he able to put down "one par- “p. aome “seful expenditure, or procure 
ticular uprising, or even two particular m?r.e reasonable assistance
uprisings, or even three, but can they ?-il0ri?m.10n- L “questionably this
permanently crush out the spirit of re- issue before the people,volt which is steadily making for the Sf**» £&• ?° alternative but to 
dismemberment of the Chinese Empire, ïî™ Ïk! A7, °-r -t0 s^e
or for its reorganization after a revo nf sth* Dominion. This
tion? France taught the world that a by X present ^tima?L 
country might be deluged in the blood of hoped it -^1] be iS to' hJ„V o,L be 
revolution, and, instead of being ex- healthy public ooinion snrmLrl ll,! 
hausted, emergr from the bath a much policy of the government in ito aritation 
stronger world power than it was before, for better terms. With very moderate 
It is quite possible that if China goes and careful estimates of revenue, Mr 
through an internal revolution, she might Prentice has succeeded hi more nearly 
come out of it as the aggressive apostle balancing his expenditure with his rev
et a policy of “China for the Chinaman,” enue than has been the case for some 
and neither for the Russian, the German, considerable time, and we may hope that 
nor the Briton. Not only that, but the through the stimulus given to develop- 
revolutionary and reactionary -forces in t“ent by the successful inauguration of 
their anxiety to conquer one another, the government’s railway policy his ex- 
wouid look less askance upon modern Pcctations will he exceeded, 
inventions which might assist them to 
do so, and would be ready, by the time 
their domestic troubles were
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TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

$1 60
76V 40 We may take the facts for granted. A 

wonderful movement is in progress. But 
such a movement must have a reason. 
We once knew a man who said that por
poises came to the surface of the ocean 
because they felt like it. That is not 
true of the movements of porpoises. 
There is g scientific reason for them, 
though we may not know what it is. 
Certainly there is a scientific reason for 
migrations of the human race, which it 
is never impossible to' discover. In this 
particular instance the reason is plain. 
It is, that in the Northwest there are 
enormous undeveloped resources, ' and 
that people are now able to get at them 
nnd develop them. They are able to get 
at them and develop them because a 
parallel system of transportation to the. 
Canadian Pacific Railway has been 
structed, making it comparatively easy 
to gridiron the whole country with north 
and south feeders as the settlement of 
intermediate lands may justify. And 
why is it that Manitoba and the North
west Territories are receiving this -bene
fit now, instead of an indefinite time

n
/
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FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
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600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
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FIED) — One cent a word each insertion;
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c.

con-

Miss Evelyn Morse writes from 651 Adams Street, Minneapolis, Minn «. 
follows:

“/ suffered for nearly three years with catarrh of the stomach which no 
medicine seemed to relieve, until a friend advised me to try Peruna. Although 
skeptical, I tried It, and found It helped me within the first week. I kept tsh. 
Ing it for three months, and am pleased to say that It cured me entirely, tied / 
have had no symptoms of its return. I am only too glad to recommend it ... 
EVELYN MORSE.

Adia Brittain, of Sekitan, O., writes :
“After using yonr'wonderful Peruna 

three months, I have had great relief.
I had continual heaviness id my stom- 
tch, was bilious, and had fainting spells, 
but they all have left me since using 
Peruna. I can nbw get around and do 
my housework, and think Peruna the 
greatest medicine I ever used.”—Adia 
Brittain.

Mrs. Lizzie Blevins, 102 Boliver street,
Cleveland, Ohio, wrltej s '

“I candidly feel Peruna yraa the means

swer to that question. It is because of 
The policy adopted to the Canadian' 
Northern Railway system by the Man
itoba government. We do not need to 
remind our, readers what that policy 
was. It involved the giving of large 
bond guarantees and exemption from tax
ation and procuring assistance in cash 
and land from the Dominion government. 
It was a policy "which was experimental 
in its nature. No province in Canada 
ever did any thing quite so bold and de
cisive before, and the opinion of a great 
railroad president was that it 
bankrupt Manitoba.” Has it bankrupt

ed Manitoba? Is it likely to bankrupt 
Manitoba? Is it not manifest that the 
burden assumed is far outweighed by the 
additional power given by the Invest
ment to carry it ? The Manitoba 

-eminent had to fight ail the 
minded men inxManitoba, it had to fight 
opposing transportation systems, and it 
had to convince the people of Manitoba 
against the suspicion engendered by an 
experimental policy. "It carried the mat
ter through, and the result is already vis
ible in the growth and prosperity of 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.

of saving my life, for I suffered for 
months from catarrh of the stomach. 
Two bottles of Peruna cured me."—Mrs, 
Lizzie Blevins.

If you do not derive prompt and siUs- 
factory results from the use of Penuia, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis. ^

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbia. 
Ohio.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS- 
Of four lines or under. $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
31 each, Including insertion in the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
Jess than $1.

$26.00 REWARD
Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
the doer of a subscriber.

would

DROPPED THE BOOTY.over, to
face the world armed with quick-firing 
guns and modern rifles. The effect up
on Russian policy in the Far East would 
be startling and conclusive. It would 
either mean a war iu which -both nations 
would be exhausted without material 
gain, and of which the Western indus
trial nations would supply the munitions, 
or it would mean a prompt withdrawa 
of the Russian Empire before the arous
ed Mdngolian. These, of course, are all 
speculations, made, it must be confessed, 
in dense ignorance of the motives am: 
purposes of the impenetrable Chinaman; 
but whatever is going to happen, anc. 
whatever the outcome of the present re
bellion, there is no doubt but that the 
events at present transpiring iu China 
are pregnant with fate, not merely to 
the Orient, but to the world, and par
ticularly to that portion of the American 
continent which borders upon the Paci
fic ocean. Before the curtain falls upon 
settled conditions in the Far East, qne 
of the greatest dramas ever presented 
on the world stage will have been played, 
a drama of which we in British Colum
bia may be much more than interested 
spectators. We are likely to have an 
important stake on its ultimate denoue
ment.

GARDEN TOOLS!The Treadgold concession has 
ated. The ground proposed- to- be 
■poiized is to be thrown-

evapor- 
- mouo- 

open at once, 
and that covered by another concession 
reported to he owned by Dr. Milnp, of 
Victoria, is to be opened on the 1st of 
May. As an illustration of the feeling 
aroused in Dawson over the matter, we 
quote a couple of paragraphs from let
ters written .by a young man to his par- 
ents in Victoria on the 17t#of February 
and fhe 3rd of March:
hare haring all kinds of trouble here the past few days over an order- 
in council-passed at Ottawa giving away 
î£k 'Xt? =oaut*tt° Treadgold-, an Eng- 
hsh capitalist. There is going to be a 
mass meeting tonight, and the people 
here are going to do their utmost to 
faJe order knocked out. That fel
iklt S,ft0“ 18 d?I“» all he can to kill 
this country, and I would be pJeased to 

him do a charitable act and drop 
3 .t face of the earth. He is the 

worst I have ever heard of. The people 
are pretty hot about it, and-it 

-wouldn t take very much to rouse them 
up to rebellion, and I wouldn’t- blame 
Semi/vblt' R~is a shame that things 
snould be run m such a maimer. They 
are trying to make the miners leave the

The Legislature was treated yesterday inducemente'to'stay here'mi tk-ev^shmlH 
to another dissertation by the third do. It really makes 7
member for Victoria on Mr. Martin’s his country, or the 
bill to prevent aliens from voting in rather."
municipal elections. The Bill was ac- “I suppose you have heard all ,hm,t 
cepted by a large majority of the mem- that Treadgold mining concession It 
hers of the House; not one member who has caused a lot of trouble in here' and Opposed it, ventured jo attack the prin- will cause a great deal more if th/thX 
ciple of the Bill itself, however, they really goes through ! «ent a faîelïoi 
may have felt on it. In addition, the to Mr. Dunn asking him to 
Bill does nothing but bring municipal flnence for the cancellation of^he con- 
elections in Vancouver into harmony cession, but I don’t know how he would 
with municipal elections elsewhere in the receive such a proposition from a Got, province. Yet Mr. McPhillips said that servative. Pa is quite aXvâuanêà 
he had heard, and by repeating it, he writer, and he ought to send some niecea 
evidently wished to spread the state- to different papers saying that this ctm 
ment, even if he were somewhat guard- cession is going to hurt the eountrv 
ed in endorsing it, that the Bill had drive hontot, hard-working nromLors 
been introduced by Mr. Martin for the from this country. He coukL fa uSte 
purpose of wreaking some private ven- a heart-rending letter, and would even be 
geance on seme individual m Vancouver, able to convince those flfnt-henrtofl r 
It appears t--. us that Mr. McPhillips, erals that they are doing this lone-snf^ 
and, for that matter, the other mam- feting country an injustice bv gran tim
bers of Hu opposition, are borrowing such a gigantic monopoly. I am a good 

-the methods of political warfare adopted and patriotic Canadian bnf if thev .... 
by Mr. Curtis. Mr. McPhillips knows had any trouble over this couXrion » 
that Mr. Martin, as well as others, usual- here, and were calling for volunteers to 
ly leaves th- chamber as soon as he put down any rebellion, I don’t believe 
begins to talk, and his conduct is cer- I would be one of the few to stick nn 
ta’inly susceptible of the interpretation for the country. There is very bitter 
that he wished to give this insinuation feeling here against this Concession and 
currency wiltcul actually fathering it the government at Ottawa had better 
and becoming responsible for it. Mr. think twice before giving awav the best 
Martin has only one way of meeting part of .this district to some ctfWtalist 
such charges against himself. It ie a who will do more injury than benefit to 
bad way, an indecorous way, and it the place.” 
shocks the maidenly propriety of ping- 
pong legislators like Mr. -McPhillips, but 
it is Mr. Martin’s way. He brushes 
away the veil, of parliamentary decorum 
m Which the objectionable statement is 
ivrappéd; and resents it with the fluency 
of a fishwife and the vocabulary of a 
Texan mule driver. It must be admitted 
it is a monstrously effective way. It 
reflects the enormity of the previous 
statement in its blunt characterization 
by himself. But if every member of 
the House adopted it, it would have" a 
peculiar effect upon the gravity of our 
legislative deliberations, at least " for a 
while. After a little time members 
might become a little more Carettil as to 
-their parliamentary methods. The rules ' 
of parliamentary procedure were largely 

>(A (LITTLE PREVIOUS.

gov- 
narrow-

A GREAT BOOM.

The expression “boom” applied to the 
■events to which we -wish to draw atten
tion, is, perhaps, a misnomer. Properly 
used, the expression means a temporary 
stimulation of business through the 
speculative inflation of values. But a 
similar result is caused by the discov
ery of new sources of wealth, the open
ing up of new lands and an inrush of 
people, with this difference, that the good 
times brought about in this way are 
permanent and not temporary. It is in 
this latter sense that Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories are enjoying a 
great boom at the present time, and the 
•difference between the two kinds of 
boom can be excellently illustrated by 
the history of Manitoba and the North
west Territories themselves. From 
every source we receive authentic con
firmation of the fact that the inrush of 
settlers to, and the prosperity of, the 
Canadian Northwest is at the present 
time- extraordinary and unprecedented. 
Here, for instance, is a clipping ftom a 
Toronto despatch, dated the 7th of 
April:

“It is stated at the Manitoba govern- 
jay that since the inaugur- 
first Tuesday of March of 

the homeseekers’ excursion to the North
west, between 3,600 to 3,800 settlers 
have gone from Ontario, taking with 
them six hundred carloads of effects. 
Never -before, according to those in 
charge of the office, have so many taken 
advantage of the excursions. The ma
jority of them are practical farmers of 
the best class who ten or twelve years 

* ago scoffed at the idea of any other prov
ince competing in agriculture with On
tario.”

Here again is another:
“Two hundred and fifty farmers from 

the western and southwestern sections 
of Ontario, with sixteen carloads of ef
fects, left the 'Union station for Manito
ba and the Northwest today. A 
of seventy-five settlers from New 
burg, JBerlin and Waterloo county pass
ed through Georgetown on their way 
to Didsburg, N. W. T. This makes the 
third"party of the kind going from Wat-' 
erloo county to the point ni 
within the . last three years.”

But it is not ouly from Ontario that

THE TREADGOLD CONCESSIONS.

Lawn Mowers — 
Poultry Netting

FOR SALE BY

We learn from Ottawa that the ob
jectionable features of the Treadgold 
concession have been withdrawn. From 
Dawson we learn through a long and in
dignant memoÿal, extensively signed, 
thatf iu the opinion of the miners add 
mining companies of Dawson, the objec
tionable feature about the Treadgold 
concession is the concession itself. We 
know, of course, that a Liberal govern
ment never gives away the rights of the 
people to private corporations. It is only 
the -wicked Conservatives who ever do 
that. But it appears that the Domin
ion government has given away to Mr. 
Treadgold and his. associates every inch 
of unlocated and abandoned placer 
ground in the gold-producing area of the 
Klondike. And what are the miners of 
the Klondike to receive in return? The.. 
Treadgold syndicate is to be privileged 
to sell them water at a higher rate than 
it is now costing, and with a pressure at 
an effective head of not less than 300 
feet, something provided already by 
those who have received no concessions 
or privileges whatever. We do not know 
who Mr. Treadgold is, but we do know 
who and -what Mr. Sifton is. This con
cession ont-Siftons Sifton, and when we 
say -that, What more is there to be said? 
Carried out, it will result -in a monopoly

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ld.Now in British Columbia 
face to face with similar conditions to 
those.which confronted Manitoba 
the Northwest Territories, in the 

t a great, rich, undeveloped
Northland? But people say, these wise 
individuals, who are the people with 
whom wisdom will die, that there is 
nothing in the northern part of British 
Columbia to attract people to it. Rub
bish! What built up the Rootenays? 
Was it the building of the C. P. B. ? No. 
The Kootenays did not begin to sprout 
until the Great Northern 

that

are we not

and 32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
T. 0. DRAWER 13.
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This Is a Deep Subject

© P- This question of economy in buying. We 
want you to consider it well. Don’t just 
look at the surface of saving. See that 
you get real worth when you buy. We re
gard your Interests and tell you of them.

VEAL LOAF, tin.....................
Ham loaf, tin ........ ...........
DEVILED HAM, tin ..........
LUNCHEON SAUSAGE, tin
CHILLIWACK HONEY, jar .............. 15c.
O. & B. MARMALADE, tin,
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ALIEN VOTERS.was cumplet- 
-i “ot until there 

were two tradecontinental easterns 
with the possibility of north and 
south connections to open up the coun
try between. So much was this recog-- 
r.ized that tfye C. P. R. built another east 
and west liup along the boundary to keep 
the -business as much as possible in their 
own hands. That country now contains 
60,000 people and is exporting $16,000,- 
000 a year in mineral wealth, 
years ago it had a population of about 
1,500, and had never produced oue dol
lar, and there were just ap many people 
leady to say of it then, as are now ready 
to say of the north, that it never -would 
produce a dollar. But rich as that coun
try is, it is as. nothing compared to 
great Northland, which will be tapped 
by the Canadian Northern system from 
Yellowhead Pass to Bute Inlet, not to 
speak of Vancouver Island at all, which, 
iu itself, contains incalculable stores of 
coal, iron, gold, copper and timber, all 
the main materials of industry. Here, 
then, we have no experiment but a 
tainty, proved by the development of 
our own country to the south of the C. 
P. B. and by the experience of Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories. Are we 
ip snch a hell’s broth of pettifogging 
politics, in which men. would rather knife 
their neighbors than advance 
mon good, that the opportunity to se
cure this enormous development, and to 
secure it quickly, is to be'lost?

ed, is
-A/f)53one ashamed of 

government of it, Aïïvv. ivYG/'Vr t

yw \ WM 5 .
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ation on the Extreme Case 
Of Nervousness.

15c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
Where Cash Talks.

A few

a Very Painful'Operation—Was Pale 
and Weak and 'Fainted Often—'Doc
tors Failed to Help Her.

iOne PhaseThere is scarcely a limit to the -suf
ferings 'which women endure when their 
nervous systems become run down and 
give way beneath the burdens which 
they are forced to bear. There are ills 
peculiar to -women, which in niqe 
out of ten are the result of a low 
of vitality and a depletion -of nerve force. 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cures 
of their ills, irregularities and 
nesses toy thoroughly restoring the vigor 
of the nerves.

Every woman will read with interest 
the following letter from a lady who 
has been cured of a serious illness by 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. She says the 
testimonials she reads are not (half strong 
enough.

Mrs. Benjamin Hatfield, Hillyard 
street, 'St. John, -N. B., writes:—“For 
three years I wits a sufferer' from 
treme nervousness and female (weakness 
and found it necessary to undergo a 
very painful operation. I /was pal 
weak, had no appetite arid would 
times faint two or three times a day, 
For seven weeks I was under the doc
tor’s care bnt he seemed unable to help 
me. -Despairing of recovery, I took the 
advice of a friend, who (bold me that Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food would build me 
up eud make me strong and well again. 
After four months’ use of this prepara
tion I found myself greatly improved, 
tout continued the treatment for one 
year, using in all sixteen boxes. I have 
!>een blessed with a young daughter now, 
and believe that I am as strong and 
well as ever in toy life. As a result I 
cannot say too much in favor of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. It has performed 
a complete and thorough cure in my 
case, and I am healthier and fleshier 
than I have been for years. The testi
monials I see are not half strong enough. 
I tell my friends a-nd neighbors about it, 
and many of them join me in pro
nouncing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the 
most effective
Desiring that other sufferers may 
fit toy my happy experience with 
Chase’s 'Nerve Food, I willingly give 
yon permission to use this testimonial.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is an up-to- 
date, scientific preparation of most ex
traordinary merit. It has proven It
self ihe most effective nerve restorative 
of the age. It is certain to benefit every
one who uses it, toecanse It forms new 
red corpuscles in the blood and creates 
new nerve force. It k especially effl

eures of female Ills and 
cents a box, 6 boxes for 
dealers, or Edmanson,

«our of the

New Womancases
stateparty
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It Is quite the .thing just no-w to make sport of the aggressiveness of the 
ibut there is one thing that the ne-w woman is fitting herself

0
0cer- new woman,

to do, for which she must be commended, and that is, either to earn her 
own living or to implement her ordinary income. If the Inclination of the 
new woman Is towards Independence and freedom from restraint, It is 
equally in the direction of Improvement of her condition and betterment of 
frer surroundings. In various honorable ways she earns money without re
porting to drudgery. The Song of the Shirt has no place In her vocabul
ary. She may work with her pen or her brush, or her voice or her musical 
touch may be made to contribute to her creature comforts: hut by far the 
larger number of women of all ages and in various walks of life earn their 
livelihood, in part or in whole, from the skillful employment of their 
peedle. ' Knowing how to do It to the great secret, and every lady of or- 
ilnary intelligence can learn how to do the most artistic and elaborate 
crocheting, knitting and embroidery by following up the simple lessons in 
the Corticelll Home Needlework Magazine. The spring number of this ad
mirable quarterly Is now ready to* delivery, and. like its predecessors, Is 
a marvel of usefulness and beauty, and furnishes valuable Instructions in 
the art of French lace embroidery, modem lace making, embroidered shirt 
waists, new centerpiece designs, crocheted purses and bags. etc.

The magazine Is profusely illustrated In colored and black prints, and 
s sold for 10c. xa number or 85c. per annum. Address

0
0

0
0

people are crowding iu, but from all over 
the Middle Western States. From 
some localities, indeed, such an exodus 
is taking place, that the State author
ities are attempting to stop it. We hear 
of immigrants, bringing -with them a 
wealth of settlers’ effects and well sup
plied with^money, arriving in Winnipeg 
at the rate. of 1,000 a day, and from 
thence distributing themselves over the 
virgin plains of the Northwest. In evi
dence of this fact, we have the testimony 
of figures. In one week the bank clear
ings of the city of Winnipeg jumped over 
one million dollars, a tolerable stride 
for the Chicago of Canada. Not only so, 
but we learn that the contracts have 
fceeu let by the C. P: R. for 100 miles of 
track

That is pretty strong language, even 
allowing for the warm blood of generous 
youth. But it gives a vivid picture of 
the-feidkening results of Mr. Sifton’s rule 
iu the Klondike. Verily the Liberals 
are great protectors of the interests of 
the people.

t
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Harsh purgative remedies are fast givingIt .should not be forgotten that these 
spurts of development come In waves. 
There is a tide in the affairs of men, 
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to 
fortune, tout it must be taken, grasped, 
and it must toe taken at the flood. Op
portunities once lost 
covered.
tunity is now, not next 
years hence. Arètwe to allow the 
of small, minds, petty ambitions, 
jealousies, -blear-eyed pessimists, atra
bilious doubters, knavish frustrate™ of 
the public good to their private advan
tage—are we for one moment to permit 
such as these to come between us and 
our hopes and to balk us of our desires? 
“In truth,” says Edmund Burke, “the 
tribe of vulgar politicians are the low
est of our species. There is no trade so 
vile and mechanical as government in 
their hands. Virtue is not their habit. 
They are out of themselves in any course 
of action recommended only by conscience 
and glory. A large, liberal and prospec
tive view of the interests of states pass
es with them for romance, and the prin
ciples that recommend it for the wander
ings of a disordered imagination. The

0

! -o-
STORY WITH A MORAL. 0. 0

Once upon a time a country cat that was 
also a hayseed cat. visited the city and 
learned many new things about life that 
she never dreamed of before, and put some» * 
of them into practice. Her city cousin 
showed her about and improved her mind 
and manners in many ways.

Finally the country oat was taken to .a 
manicure establishment, where her nails 
were carefully trimmed, rubbed with orris 
root powder and polished to a high degree.

When the country cat returned to her 
rural home, she expected to cause a sen
sation.

As she approached her home sne met her 
hereditary enemy, the fox terrier, and the 
dog. from force of habit, emitted a bark 
and gave ,chase.

The cat, also from force of habit, made 
for the nearest tree and tried to climb to
its topmost branches.

But her claws were so short that she 
could not adhere to the tibe trunk, and 
the dog grabbed her thorax and choked the 
life out of her, all the lives, in fact

Moral—Of what utse is a bath-tub In a 
country house where there is no water?— 
Judge. .

0are never to be re- 
British Columbia’s C0RTICELLI SILK CO., Limited, Publishers,

St. John’s, P. Q.
oppor- The citizens of Greenwood and Grand 

Forks are iu a fearful way because of 
the fact that the name of the Attorney- 
General appears on the injunction grant
ed against the V., V. & E. company. 
His being made a party to the suit is 
some legal formality which we do not 
profess to understand, but to which he 
was compelled to submit by an order of 
the 'Court which he could not disobey. 
If the good people of Greenwood and 
Grand Forks had not been under a com
plete misapprehension of the facts, they 
would have had ample cause for their 
indignation. It certainly Is not the 
function of a government to interfere 
in the private disputés between two rail
way companies.

-Je»
STt year, nor ten

men 
narrowrunning northwesterly from 

. .Moosomin, and that 200 miles more , of 
-air i.jhe road will toe let as soon as the sur- 
-' i--; mayors have completed their notes. That 

this and other railways are to toe con
structed forthwith is confirmed by abso
lutely authentic information that con- 

5 ‘ ’ t^fsi-tbrsf supplies are being unostenta- 
**'* nofftjy provided for in unprecedented

rtrs

Health Is Weaithi
The Use of Oar

Vapor Bath Cabinet

if.
■

Mmrestorative obtainable.
bene-

Dr.
Makes the weak strong. Ai valuable book 
giving full instructions Is given away with 
each Cabinet.

Prices reduced. Ask ns to show yon one.
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-be» res 
■ti bs ffl 
tfl'.Tt .hM 
■it-At rS M'»25c.

" f :. Is sot direct to the ^i.—by the lmprored Eo^? 
lJ* Writ the nicer* elan the m

Ajjtlw and permanently cun • 

Uedktpm G», Toronto and BufiJo.

».-o-. RtijiTHE ESTIMATES.
The estimates brought down yesterday 

are the most businesslike financial ar
mements ever laid before the people 
British Ooiombia, and reflect the 

greatest amount of credit upon the pres
ent Minister of Finance, the Hon. J. D. 
.Prentice. The estimate of revenue is

‘Cyrus Hi. Bowes
CHEMIST.

,-,-t

-ai : ï?:Oï*
-.osii jpgyb Supreme Court.—Owing to the absence 

of the judges, who are attending the sit
ting of the full court in Vancouver, 
there was no Supreme court business 
transacted In Victoria yesterday.

ranatopa Wj/ofcations in the 
weaknesses; SO 
$2.50. At all

Hear Yates St*8 Government St.,'
Telephone 425.
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This question of economy In buying. We 
want you to consider It well. Don’t just 
look at the surface of saving. See that 
you get real worth when you buy. We re
gard your interests and tell you of them.

15c.VEAL LOAF, tin ........... .
HAM LOAF, tin .........
DEVILED HAM, tin ........

15c.
. ... 15c.

LUNCHEON SAUSA-GE, tin ... ... 15c.
CHILLIWACK HONEY, jar............. 15c.
C. & B. MARMALADE, tin, .. 15c.

E YEARS.
!H OF STOMACH.

Miase
New Woman

of the

lake sport of the aggressiveness of the 
that the new woman to fitting herself 
nded, and that is, either to earn her 
iary Income. If the inclination of the 

and freedom from restraint, it to 
nt of her condition and betterment of 
>le ways she earns money without re
lie Shirt has no place In her vocabul- 
her brush, or her voice or her musical 

ter creature comforts: btit by far the 
and in various walks of Ufa earn their 
the skillful employment of their 

e great secret, and every lady of °r- 
do the most artistic and elaborate 

by following up the simple lessona in 
azine. The spring number of this ad- 
elivery, and. like Its predecessors, to 
nd furnishes valuable Instructions in 
lodero lace making, embroidered îhlrt 
Lieted purses and bags., etc. 
ited In colored and black prints, and 
annum. Address
: CO., Limited, Publishers,

St. John’s, P. Q.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Where Cash Talks.
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Gunners i _ _ original appli- mmm *■
cents tor foreshortT rights, we would not Sltoete near Klteelas Canyon, on Skew
here heard anything about auctions, etc, Hirer. to the Skeena Mining Dlylaton oe 
We don’t hear much, however, o* the flœ- Caaelsr District ^ _
erman’s chances from the cannera’ stand- Take notice that I, Patrick Hickey. Free

provinces. Anctlona of of that kind foster er’s Certificate No. B56618: Donald A. Bob- 
.trusts. Witness the eale of mineral clalma ertson. Free Miner's Certlflcate Ne. 836561 
In the Yukon. It does not seem eo much a George Budge, Free Miner’s Certlflcate No. 
desire to have the foreshore rights mater- B66660: and Edward Donehne, Free Mln- 
laltoe as It does to have them abrogated er’s Certlflcate No. B66642. Intend, atrty 
altogether that la the real cause of the days from tile date hereof, to apply to me 
aritatlon by this lateat at all the babies Mining Recorder for a Oertifleateof In
in the monopoly class. The Cannera’ As- provementa tor the purpose of obtaining 
sociatlon fear—Cod hlees them for the a Crown Grant of the above claims, 
fear—eo they have Imitated, that those who And further take notice that action un- 
have already applied In a legitimate man- der section 87, moat be commenced before 
ner for rights are mere speculators. How the Issuance o< inch Certificates or Un
do they know? What proofs have they got provements.
that such Is the case? They have all (the Dated 20tb day of March. MOg- 
appllcants) resided to British Columbia for F. SKOKBT.
a great many years, some of them being 
cannerymen; but If they are speculators to 
the widest sense, which Is not at all prob
able, It would be much better for the 
province for them to have (he sites than 
for the Cannera’ Association to have them, 
as It would mean competition, while If In 
the hands of the cannera, the fishing Indus
try would mean a monopoly of mischievous 
proportions. The Cannera’ Aeeoclatlon Is 
not a speculative concern though: they are 
not striving to create a combination, oh. 
no. It would he considerably ont of place 
Should the government decide to cancel.
In favor of, the combined cannera, the 
applications already presented In due order, 
and If rights are granted they should re
ceive them—the proper method being to 
grant them .leases at a fair rental, or on 
condition of a royalty on the yearly rev- 
enue derived from each trap. Tyranny 
should not be resorted to, and It would be__
akin to such If those applications that are «.poug ACE" AND “GODOONDA” MIN-
al ready to should not receive every con- BKAL CLAIMri:-----
slderatibn, first of which would be the —— /
option of takingnn 5?* c,a‘mi’h°n *}• Situate -at Kltsalea CMnyon. on Skeena Rlv- government’s terms, which, at toe same tn the skeena Mining Division of Cas-
tlme should not be exorbitant., bat which District.
would ensare to the people of the provluce Take notlce that T patrick Hickey. Free 
some return for toe valuable aeset constl- Mlner,, Certlflcate No. BS6644. for myself, 
taring a grant. This question means much Ij M aeent fOT Helen plewta. Free Mln- 
to the people of Vancouver Island, and I er,g orQ^cete No. B56618, and Donald A. 
am somewhat surprised ^ it the apathy l Free Miner’s Certificate No."
whlch has been shown by *he people of 353551 intend, 60 days from the date 
the Island regarding this matter. Van-16ereof. to apply to toe Mining Be- 
conver and New Westminster are the only crfle, for a Certificate of Improvements 
quarters we have heard; anything /rom. 1 for the Darpoae of obtaining a Crown Grant 
and It would seem that they are only too c, q16 a-kQVe claims.
willing to sacrifice provincial progress for And fnyther take notice that action, un- 
local advancement. Can the people or I der gectlon 37, must be commenced before 
Victoria realise what It would mean to tle iggndnce of such certlfleates of Im- 
have a number of -canneries established on Droyements.
this Island? 8urely they cannot, else they Dated 20to day of March. 1908. ___would not “go ’way back and sit down | p. HICKEY.
while snch an Important matter Is being
agitated. It toe cannera have their way,
they will take fish from toe west coast of
this Island to their canneries on the
Fraser, and the cities of Vancouver Island
will receive no benefit whatever.

WVI CTO
/

for sale.r U.-i-J.’m
Boers Will Elect Delegatee to "TO166 

a Decision. ■;

'•s-amSva-SEtore-atemld be-esteHieb- Sailors

,or Are About Due
ISLAND DEVELOPMENT.

Mr. C. H. Lugrin introduced the sub
ject of Island development. He drew 
the attention of the meeting to a map of 
Vancouver Island, which he had placed 
on the wall, on which the vanoùs pro
posed railway routes on the Island were 
marked. He said that the proposed 
■bridging at Seymour Narrows for the 
Canadian Northern might not be feasi
ble, but that if it was not, there was an 
alternative route at Frederick arm,
■where a car ferry could be established.
He had read Sir Sandford Fleming’s re
port on Seymour Narrows, and that 
showed that some two miles of bridg
ing would be necessary. The vessels 
used tor railway terry service had re
cently been greatly improved on this 
continent, and car ferrys could mow he 
builtto travel 15 miles an hour. He 
did not believe that bridges were neces
sary. In hie opinion, the fact that Vic
toria was situated on an island’ in no 
way prevented the. city from, being free
ly connected by railway with Mainland 
and Sound points. .,

Mr. E. M. Johnson said that for Ills 
part he was satisfied thftt the^ bridges 
at Seymour Narrows could be built.

Mr. D. R. Ker concurred with Mr.
Johnson and regrdtted that there was a 
section of the local press and of the pub
lic which, for the sake of party politics, 
was willing that "Victoria should not get 
transcontinental railway connection. -

Mr. Lugrin explained that he was in 
favor of the Canadian Northern, and 
only differed in regard to routes, and af
ter some further and rather heated dis
cussion, the subject was dropped.

COASTING LAWS.
Mr. J. J. Shallcross said that he had 

to ask the chairman to dismiss the com
mittee " appointed to inquire into the 
coasting laws. There was no doubt 
that the existing laws were very preju
dicial to Canadian shipping, for the Am
erican ships had privileges which Can
adian ships had not. The ships could 
get supplies cheaper at Seattle than at 
Victoria and Vancouver, and the new 
steamer built for the Northern trade by 
the C. P. R. would get supplies at the 
gojrod. United States goods brought by 
sea to Victoria or Vancouver could not 
be taken to Skagway in bond in Can
adian ships. But there were not at pres
ent enough Canadian ships to carry the 
Canadian share of the trade with the 
■North, so that the committee did not feel 
it could made a report in the matter.

The meeting then adjourned.

GÜE8NBY “gSSSwAY™
COUPE. BUGGIB8, PHAJMOMB. OABTB.

to make room for new stock. *
Also a tew new Buggies, Phaetons and 

carts direct from toe factory In the Hast. 
All are made In the latest up-to-date styles 
and fitted with robber tired w 
THE VIOTOBTA TRANSFER

19, a, 23 Broughton Street. 
Telephone 129. Victoria. B. 0.

Defence
London, April 18.—TÉe ^government 

leader, A. J. Balfour, in Ole House of 
Commons today, made the following 
statement:

“After two conferences between Lord 
Milner and -Lord Kitchener and the 
Boer delegatee at Pretoria, Lord Kit
chener, while refuting to grant an ar- 
mistice, on military grounds, hae agreed 
to give facilities for the election and 
meeting of representatives of the var- 
ions -Boer commands to consider the 
position. The Boer leaders have there
fore left Pretoria to carry out this plan.

Mr. Balfour added-that it is not 
pected that communication'between the 
authoritiea and the Boer leaders could 
be resumed in less than three weeks 
time.

The Empire
Cargo Carriers Expected to 

Reach Port Dally—Beech- 
dale Spoken.

heels.
OO., LTD.,, of Trade Urges It Be 

608 Discussed at Colonial 
Conference.

MINERAL ACT, 1896
Unique Finds of Indian on the 

West Coast—Queen 
Arrives.

A A That a Canadian Naval 
^ R.S..V- Be Established 

Other Business.

OERTIFTCATB OF IMfBOVBMHNTS. 

Notice.ex-

* wonop.
OTAR MINERAL CLAIM.

Monitor No. 1, Monitor No. 1 Fractional 
Monitor No. 2, Mineral Claims, rftuate to 
the Alberni Minin* Division of Clayoqnot
District. _ „ ___

Where located: Ne*r Handy Creek. <m 
Alberni Canal. „

Take notice that we. The Monitor Copper 
Mining Co.. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B54358, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a. Crown Grant of the 
above claim. .And farther take notice that action, un
der section 87, most be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. i ^ _.

Dated this Twenty-fifth day or March, 
1802.

t
The ’British bark Holy wood is being 

eagerly looked for, and will probably 
make port within the next few days. She 
is now out 143 days from Liverpool, 
wjth cargo for Victoria. The Lyntou, 
which came to this port last year with 
cafgo, and which is one of the best ships 
that has visited here, is also due. She 
is out 143 days from Maryport, Eng
land, tor Seattle, with cargo. The Brit
ish bark Invermay is also due. She 
is out 77 days from Hongkong for this 
port for orders. She has been chartered 
to load lumber at Hastings for Mel
bourne. . The San Skolfield H. is much 
overdue’ fro* Manila, being now out I3U 
days from the Philippines, a voyage 
which the J. IX Everett,, now loading at 
Hastings mills, made in 64 days. _ The 
Ladakh, from Cardiff for Esquimau, 
and the Kate Thomas, from Livenwol 
tor Victoria with cargo will both be due 
next week. The Chas. Cotesworth is 
fully due at Liverpool from Victoria, 
with salmon, and the Kef Rock and 
Senator are both due at Liverpool, the 
former with salmon, and the latter with 
lumber. Both are reinsured on account 
of the gales which prevailed so soon 
after they left, and the Bed’Rock also 
on account of the finding of wreckage. 
The Altavela, from Hastings on Febru- 
ary 10 for Osttfiid, with lumber, has also 
been placed on the overdue list 
count of the finding of her name board 
among other wreckage at Dead Tree 
Point, near Skidegate on March 6. She 
is reinsured at 25 per cent m London 
although nothing has yet been placed 

•on her on this coast.

ORIENTAL LINiBRS.

Movements of the Fleet Running to and 
From the Far East.

The steamer Olympia, of the Northern 
Pacific line, sailed from Yokohama on 
Thursday tor this port. She is due to 
arrive here on May 3. The steamer Ta- 
coma, of the same line, leaves Tacoma 
today tor Yokohama. She will not call 
here. The Duke of Fife is doe at Yoko
hama tomorrow. The steamer Tartar, 
of the C. P. R. line arrived at Hong
kong from this port on Wednesday. The 
steamer Kinshiu Maru, of the N.-Y.-K. 
line, leaves Kobe today en route to Vic
toria by Yokohama,, which port she sails 
from on Monday. She is due here on 
May'7. The steamer Iyo Maru is the 
next of the Japanese line expected 
here. She" i» due on Tuesday. The 
steamer Riojun -Marn, now at Seatitle, 
will sail outward on the same day. The 
steamer Hyson, of the Ohina Mutual 
line, arrived at Shanghai cm Tuesday 
from Seattle and Victoria for Liverpool. 
The steamer Ching Wo arrived at 
Singapore on the same day en route^fo. 
Liverpool ftom the Sound. The next in
bound China Mutual liner is the Yaug- 
tse, which is due here on May 6, and will 
call at Vancouver after discharging here. 
The steamer Strathgyle arrived at Fort- 
land on Thursday from the Orient.

rterlv general meeting of the 
Tin’ of Trade was held yes-

afternoon. There was not a very
îaîL’c' discussed were Imperial

ThV and colonial contributions to the 
defl Trianddevelopment and the eoast- 
Eavy Island deputation consisting of
’ns n'pvereux and Messrs. Roberts, G. 
rapt. Ue'®,rT and Joseph Pierson, from 
T. Columbia branch of the Im-
tln\ 1 n‘.-™y league, attended the meet- 
yenal Navy rjerson delivered an inter- 
ing aIld on the importance of the 
esti“f iadfvnre of the trade of the. Empire 
aava' date keu therein by the colon-
a,h- 'Irn,? meeting adopted a resolution 

f;1ior of 1 the objects of the local

1 ua ‘'subject of “island development, in- 
Tne s hv Mr Lugrin, who referred to 

Tr0i U T.'!i Island railways, resolved it- 
projiitt d dispute concerning alterna- 
self "'utes of the Canadian Northern, 
^r4iieh dispute Mr. D. R. Her 

.rgrtically Pr”J,scross> representing a 
31 ■'1 committee appointed to inquire 

speCltaL effect upon local shipping-of the 
into til t n n reported that these
» adverse to Cana-

‘ " n«, but that owing to the pres-
1 «M-citv of Canadian vessels engaged 
"“ the Northern trade, an<Lto other rea- 
011 rommittee made no recommen-TJ- ,nTa?ked to be discharged. 
d MrnLlG. MrQuade presided, and thpre
ÿênt (MeUTS'Ln'grinSh.L'yto=ènri

A' r Fraser D B- Her, C. J. Spratt i' jB Phher j. A. Mara, SJ. Pitts and
-HlvAL K
Columbia5'brantoeot "(116° Imperial Navy 

^eUof nfvaîdefêncIlTe regrJtèA that

fallen to his lot to address .the 
Bond of Trade on the subject. Irtish 
Columbia represented the whole West- 

seaboard of Canada, and therefore 
its importance from a trading and stra 
teric standpoint was great. It was re
cognized that the navy was to a large 
extent an “insurance” of the shipping 
trade, that the supremacy 'of tiie seas 
was necessary for the safety of British 
trade. The whole merchantable ship- 
pin? of the world was estimated at 15% 
million tons, of which 10 million was 
iBritish. These figures he had obtained 
from parliamentary returns, and it was 
evident that in proportion to the extent 
of its shipping trade, Great Britain paid 
less towards its navy than either France, 
Russia or the United States. Although 
Canada had contributed men to the war 
in South Africa, it had not contributed 
much in money, and it had not so far 
contributed anything to the naval de
fence of the Empire, upon which its sea 
trade depended for safety. The local 
branch of the Navy league was anxious 
that the idea of contribution to the navy 
should be taken up, and was of the opin
ion that such contribution should take 
the shape of a naval reserve. The league 
wished to get the support of every board 
of trade in Canada, and "Victoria was, 
hv reason of its geographical position, 
specially interested in such a scheme as 
the establishment of a Canadian naval 
reserve. The shipping trade of the Pa
cific was increasing, and there were 
many who believed that, some-day, this 
trade would be as great as the trade 
of the Atlantic. It was quite time that 
Canada did something for the navy. Aus
tralia had for some time been assisting; 
Cape Colony subscribed -$150,000 a year 
in cash to the admiralty, and had re
cently built a warship, The Good Hope. 
Even the little colony of Natal sub
scribed so many thousand tons of coal 
annually. The league had recently re
ceived H letter from Admiral Bickford, 
who suggested that ^he ‘ league should 

its influence in the direction of es
tablishing a British Columbia naval re
serve, and that the sealing industry 
would probably supply a number of men 
highly suitable for the. service. Since 
the receipt of that letter a number of 
sailors had signed a roll undertaking that 
if a reserve should be established, on 
anything like reasonable terms, they 
would join it. The league felt that if 
it had the support of the hoards of trade 
iu this project it would have, a strong in
fluence behind it, and the legislators at 
Ottawa would find it advisable to do 
something for the navy worthy of the 
great Dominion of which British Colum
bia wras a part. The league had writ
ten to 14 or 15 boards of trade and re
plies had been received that the matter 
would be given attention. He believed 
that the proposed establishment of a lo
cal reserve would appeal to every gentle
man present.

Mr. Roberts said that he couler not add 
much to what (Mr. Pierson had said, but 
he hoped that the board would pass a 
resolution favorable to the wishes of the
league.

Mr. Devereux drew attention to the 
strategic importance of Victoria ns com
manding the Straits of Fuca, which, he 
said, had been long ago compared to the 
position of Gibraltar at the entrance to 
the Mediterranean sea. T)|e naval es
tablishment at Esqnimalt cost the Brit
ish taxpayer $1,000,000 annually; with
out taking into account the cost of ex
tra works. To this Canada contributed 
nothing. ' . - •

The chairman then read a long resolu
tion passed -by the Navy league, which 
has bomi already published.

Mr. J. J. Shallcross thought that the 
hoard could hardly bind itself to support 
the resolution as it stood, without some 
further consideration. Th,e resolution 
stated that the present position of Can
ada in regard to its non-contribution to 
the cost of naval defence was undigni
fied. and he did not agree with that 
statement. He did not think that any 
colony should bind itself to pay a regu
lar annual sum of money to the Imperial 
treasury until that colony had some voice 
m the Imperial government. He would 
be quite prepared to support the estab
lishment of a naval reserve here, and 
agreed that Victorians ought to work for 
strong fortifications at Victoria.

Situate In the Victoria Mining Divleioa 
of M-allahat District, and located #n
MTaS£ iSttce^fcat I. Mary Palmer. Frea 
Miners’ Certlflcate number B53621, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the Issuance otf such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 18th day of March.1902 
MARY PALMER..

By B. J. Pearson. Agent for Applicant.

AFTER MANY YEARS.

Stockholders in Chicago World’s Fair 
to Get Small Dividend.

Chicago, April 18—The$450,000 which 
remains in the treasury of the World s 
Columbia exposition company will prob
ably be divided next week among the 
20.000 shareholders.

The last law suit against the com- 
pan y has been decided, and the board 
of directors has -concluded, to distribute 
the money as soon as preliminary work 
can be accomplished. The dividend, it 
is estimated, will amount to about 45 
ceauts a share. -Shares weresold for $1D. 
About one-fourth of the $*>,000 stock
holders held one share each. The city 
will get about $235,000 as its dividend 
on the $5iOOO,OOb bond issne. . The funds 
have been tied up by litigation against 
the World’s Fair company.

About 200 suits were brought for 
damages, the claims aggregating nearly 
$500,000, and the money was held to 
meet possible judgments. Most of the 
cases were decided against the com
plainants, however, judgments being se
cured for less than $15,000 of the en-» 
tire amount.

MONITOR COFFER MINING CO- 
B. A. L. WALD. Mgr.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc. 
all Chemists, or post free for 
EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic-

Order of 
$1.20 from —

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton.

EQQ5.-Oon ae-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street. Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.

BUFF, ORPINGTON, $3.00.
PEKIN DUCK, $1.00 per dozen.

(All Eggs Guaranteed Fertile. I
My birds won ALL THE FIRST AND . 

SPECIAL PRIZES for best Buff Orplngtor 
Victoria Poultry Show, tn a class cf ever 
thirty entries.

H. Octavius Allen, Victoria, B. O:, the 
Introducer and first Importer of Orpingtons 
to B. O. Write for descriptive price list.

POINT ESLLICB BRIDGE.
Sir,—A good deal has been said as to the 

additional cost that would be Inflicted on 
the ratepayers by "the proposed erection of
argnment8sat»,
the Tramway company did repudiate their
ftaf'cost!11 Well,^we^have v’A aW 
voted, and $30,000 promised by the govem-
cmnstanees,noî ^8^000,“tobe'ralwd^y^a loan RESIDENCE^ Certificate Of improvement,.

MWAKSf __________ notice.
lrfêâ%B?h«H€yr F«mlture of the Former Gover-

of one mill <xtra would secure the erection |)OÎ ÈO Be Offered 8t D4StrIcÎLi
of a first class permanent stone structure . . Where located:in nlace o< an ephemeral one of steel. Now AllCtiOll- Oxtail (Ec stall?) rhiiiinJito
whatltoes tolsnaean to the Individual tax- ** Take notice that’Hie BritishOotobta

--------  55&5SBK »»
M^toOO^w^Vy ext» and ^shua Davies,, auctioneer, announces ^ate^hereo^to apply to

on Is It not trolyappalUng? Most of by advertisement in this morning s issue tor y,e purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
the largest property «wSeraj£Te a‘reat5£ an auction sale on the 29th instant of the ot f^p/t^nottee that action, under 

aœotolngly?1 There mte no pos- furniture belonging to the late Sir James eectl(m 37, mnst be eommenced before ^ 
slbto donM as to toe true economy of the DoUglaa> ,K. <3. 6., governor of Vancou- Issuance of such Certificate at Improve-
îhrta^yera. N^cowiriaoTbert^en ver Island from 1851 to 1864, and the th^15th day of April A D190|
^Ve^a clvlc asset, between a solid United p^nce of British Columbia THE BRITISH œLUMBIA PYRITES
o^a6 Ug“«iai"tiiS would hr from 1868 to 1864. The auction will be ^^BT^^AMLTGN. Sec’y. 

a constant source of ex-pense and anxiety. ^e]cl at the old colonial official residence, ——
?h°authoeneadoUagre -f S toe south of Belleville street. More than or

ra charge, required to secure toe use dinary interest attaches to this sale, as
— local Stone, the ,«™;>-oy'5en‘h.0Vn<S?v the furniture offered, apart from intrm-
labor and the circulation of the money worth has historical associations ma- amonget those who «e^ggl K^nMnting its value.. The sale ,
viae -------—j. is being extensively advertised m the

CELEBRATION SPORTS^ states of Washington, Oregon and Call-1
«,r—t whr nleased to see that the Vic- foraia, for the jurisdiction of Sir James 

toria’ Athletic club was Instrumental In Douglas as a leading factor of the Hud-1 
bringing before the celebration committee son’s Bay company included most of the 
which met at the City Hall last Thursday territory bordering on the North Pacific 
night, a proposition to hold fleld. coast, and Sir James Douglas is recog-
during toe coming celebration hd* nized as one of the “fathers of Oregon,” 
ou7to?su^toll»ue“ totoe ve™dert as well as the foremost figure in the es- 
sum of $150. I remebber some years ago tablishment and early settlement of 
the V. A. C. had in their charge a field British Columbia. In evidence of the ex
day on Beacon Hill Park. These worts tent of territory under Governor Doug- 
wonld consist of nmnlng, las’ control, it may be mentioned that in
horizontol W ptrf—1840 he went up north to take posses- 
other° amusing attractions. These sports rion of the land leased from Russia and 
could be witnessed by toe poorest man and to build Fort Taku, and In the winter 
he could take his family and see an after- of X841-2 he visited California. The 
noon of legitimate sport. On Nature s play- ,wrsonai qUa]ities of Sir "James Douglas]
ground, wW a pe^n ^Artotoe air^as £ aa t„ ain the unqualified
?tT tobeToped tiît the’fiance^,mmlttee praise of his contemporaries and among 
will see its way clear to place this sum the many eulogies bestowed on him is 
or a larger one, at the disposal Of the of- one foy Burnett, once governor of Ore- 
flceie of the club. In the last few years eon, who pronounced Douglas “a man
too much time and money hM 'heen set in.eproaehaible character, of very su- 
lnc1U,^eMTaWWWe^ toldp^| perior intelhgenc# and a finished Chris- 
to gain admittance, and the poor man and. tian gentleman. Whilst, however, Orc
his family had to remain outside. The gon and California have some claim to 
finance committee should make the appro- i)oug]as as a pioneer figure in the dawn 
priatlon4or all toe J^tis and games that f th . development, it is in the province 

of^he clt^ beMtttolmnonnd- of British Columbia generally, and in 
lnm a^Tnot b^com^ll^to ait in a stuffy the city of Victoria particularly, that 
hall’ looking on a basketball game, or the the more important events of his life 
latest craze, that called ping-pong. In con- were enacted, for ‘ithe life of James 
elusion, It la to be hoped that the parties tionglas is in truth the history of Brit- 
who awft TXTOKramrne( win ^ ,‘“a ish Columbia from its beginning through
and then th? rtore-k^epera who subscribe all its changes and vicissitudes, down to 
to toe celebration fund, will reap some about 187o.” His prudence, liberality 
benefit from the visitors, and not all go 0f judgment, love of justice and uu- 
into the coffers of a few transportation daunted fortitude and bravery were the
companies. ^ th-tfu.k» inuriJAS qualities which rendered him so success-1 it Is « sure, safe and quick remedy.

V PATERFAMiLiAa. fu] jn grai)pling with an the trying situ-
atious incident to thq. government of a j 
young and struggling colony. The vari
ons occasions upon which Governor 
Douglas, by rare tact and bravery, man
aged to induce the Indian tribes at Cow- 
ichan and Nanaimo to deliver up abor 
iginal murderers to justice have formed | 
themes for admiration, as he invariably 
gained his ends in dealing with the fed 
men without shedding innocent blood or j 
laying their villages in ruins. Indeed, 
the character of Sir James Douglas was 
built on such lofty lines as to gain from 
Bancroft the following honorable esti-| 
mate: “Neither Douglas nor McLongh-j 
lin ever did a base or ignoble act; and 
side by side, even as in life, they were | 
so often found, their names shall forever 
stand unsullied in the annals of the great 
Northwest.” Much more than mere an
tiquarian interest will be taken in the 
old mahogany furniture dating from the 
early part of last century. This antique 
furniture is in a splendid state of pre
servation, and associated as it is with the 
early history of the province, it will he 
a subject of regret, if any of it should 
be acquired by purchasers from across 
the border. When it is considered that 
the old.colonial official residence was the 
scene of many a social function, at 
which were gathered the civil, naval and 
military administrators of the province, 
it seems proper that some effort should 
be made to acquire the old gubernatorial- 
residence with its contents and its fine 
grounds, its .trees and lawns, as a per
manent point of interest, rich in asso
ciations for generations to come.

The auctioneer has issued à very hand
some 12-page illustrated catalogue, con
taining views of Governor Douglas’ old 
residence and the many articles of fur
niture have also been -lithographed in 
most admirable style. These catalogues 
are the cards of admission and inspec
tion, and will be sold at 25 cents each, 
the gross proceeds of sale of catalogues 
to be handed to the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
maternity ward fnnd of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital.

CANUCK.
o-

OLD DOUGLAS MINERAL ACT.

Henry’s Nurseries 
and Greenhouses

-O-

THE RIVAL
RAILWAYS On Red Gnlch Creek, Now ready for planting ont, 13 acres at 

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL trees, small 
fruits, etc., at lees than eastern prices: no 
San Jose scale or borers to contend with; 
clean certificate from the Inspector.

Thousands of BULBS, ROSES, RHODO
DENDRONS, Azaleas, shade trees, etc.

SEEDS, fertilizers, agricultural Imple
ments, etc., new catalogne tell yon an 
about It Oall and examine oar stock end 
get oar Ilet or send for It; It will save you 
money. Address

TVT J". -tri-ALiUST -fct ±
8000 Westminster Road. Vancouver. B. O.

era

Strong Exception Taken to Re
solution Censuring Mayor 

of Grand Forks.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Grand Forks, B. C.,’ April 19.—The 

railway situation is the absorbing topic 
of conversation here, and at other points’ 
throughout the Boundary district. The 
story of the most recent happenings is 
thus succinctly stated in today’s issue of 
the Grand Forks News:

“At an unadvertised public meeting 
held Thursday night, a resolution cen
suring T. >W. Holland, general manager 
of the Kettle Valley lines for his opposi
tion to the V., V. & E. railway was 
adopted. The vote stood ten tor and 
four against, a majority of those pres
ent. declining to cast a ballot. The reso
lution, which was moved by Ghas. Cum- 
ings, also asked Mr. Holland to resign 
the mayoralty.

Aid. Harvey presided. He expressed 
himself as opposed to the resolution, 
pointing out that its submission in the 
absence of Mr. Holland was not in ac
cordance with the principles of British 
lair play and justice. ,

Aid. Donaldson and Wm. Graham took 
a similar view. Another resolution cen
suring the provincial government in re
gard to railway matters was also adopt
ed in accordance with the snap verdict 
secured by Mr. Cumings. .A deputation 
was sent to Victoria today tç ask the 
government to abandon the injunction 
proceedings. Mr. Cnmings was accom
panied by Jeff Davis and J. B. Hender
son, also Messrs. Smailes and McIntosh, 
of Greenwood.

JUST ARRIVED Notice is hereby glveni that two months 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B. C„ for oerarlselon to 
■purchase 320 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commenting at a post, marked 
"H. C. Wrinch, southwest comer post,” 
situated at toe foot of a little mountain on 
W. J. Larbworthy’s eastern boundary, halt 
a mile east of the Hazelton Indian Reserve: 
then-ce north 40 chains; thence east 80 
chains to a point on the line of, or ra line 
with, the western boundary of the govern
ment special reserve; thence south 40 
chains; thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement. Dated this 10th day of 
March, 1902. H. C. WRINGH.

ext Large Shipment
Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds

of

For Spring and Summer Wear.
WO SA1TG-

THE SEA’S HARVEST.

Bunching Bag Drifts Ashore» Near Gar- 
manah—Puncheon of Rum Near 

Uclulet.

35 Store Street.

Cactus Dahlias 
Show Dahlias

. The harvest of the eea on the "V^est 
■Coast of Vancouver Island- is certainly 
a unique one, and those sea farmers 
who search tne barren rocks and ekirt 
the shingle in their canoes, have found 
many things. Last week the Indians in 
the neighborhood of TJchilet found a 
puncheon of rnm; some time before the 
Indians of ‘Neah Bay found a cask of 
wine, and now, according to a telegram 
from Carmanah Point the Indians in 
that vicinity hâve found a punching bag. 
The operator wires “Indians have pick
ed up a punching bag near here. Wonder 
if its off Condor.” The. next find made 
by the Indians will probably be ia ping- 
pong set. Punching bags are carried 
by the officers of many of the liners 
running to this port, and the find hardly 
denotes wreck, rather a harder punch 
than usual, which drove the leather 
bag from its hanging and wafted it into 
the sea, to drift until the medicine man 
of some west coast tribe found it and 
put it up in his illahee to make his mus
cles strong. The rum found by the 
Uclulets, and the wine .found by the 
Neah Bay Indians is in all probability 
from the French ship Ernest Reyer, 
which went ashore off the Quinault river

■She was

The B. B. A. Vogel Com «merci a l College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “system'» for 
bookkeeping. We teach /and place our 
students into positions |n Mx months. 
Shorthand end typewriting. Send for illus
trated prospectus _ _p. O. Box 847. Vancouver B. C.

I

The Largest Collection In B. C

JAY & CO.,
13 Broad Street. NOTICE.

I
Cancellation erf Reserve on Foreshore and 

Tidal Land.
Notice Is hereby given that toet reserve- 

tlon on foreshore and tidal land, notice 
whereof was published In the British Col
umbia Odette and dated 15th March, 1890, 
is cancelled. Any person desirous of ac
quiring a lease of any foreehore or tidal 

» land must take -steps to acquire the same 
In -the manner provided by section 41 of the 

! “Land Act,” after the expiration of three 
i (3) months from the date of this notice.

W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 

Lands end Works Department, Victoria, 
B. 8th April, 1902.

You Mny Need
-o

Pain-KillerFERNWOODS WIN.

Beat Nanaimo Basketballers by Twenty 
to Twelve. ■

For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

April 19.—(Special)—The 
tonight’s basketball

Nanaimo,
Fernwoods won 
match against the Mosquitoes by a score 
of 20 to 12. At halt time the Fernwoods 
led by 17 to 4. In the second half the 
Mosquitoes played much better, sepring 
S to the single goal taken from the Fern
woods. The game was a very fast one. 
The Fernwoods excelled in shooting^ and 
in combination play, hut were handicap
ped to a great extent 'by the character 
of the hall, which is too small. Magni
ficent play was put up by the. visiting 
team and drew forth praise from the 
Mosquitoe team and spectators. The 
Mosquito forwards disappointed their 
friends, being apparently unable to shoot 
well, failing even in free shots, 
back line, however, were in splendid form 
and saved them from worse defeat.

Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

■

in 'January, and broke up. 
laden with a large amount of French 
wines and liquors, and many of the 
casks and ptnfcheons were drifting about 
the vicinity, and were picked up by the 
Esquimau Indians.

■

There’s only one PAIN-KILLER. 
Pzbbt Davis’.

Two sizes, 26c. and 60c.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
FOUNT HULIOE BRIDGE.

Sir,—I am sororlaed- that the City Conn
ell are so slow In their deliberations regard
ing the Point ElUce bridge question. The 
people practically decided In their opposi
tion to toe contract for a steel bridge, that 

stone bridge Is what they want. That still have a bridge 
an annual charge

*

FOR SALE.FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Steamer Queen Arrives After a Pleas
ant Voyage from Golden Gate.

Steamer Queen arrived last night from 
San Francisco, after a pleasant voyage, 
bringing an average number of passen
gers. She reported sighting a 
masted schooner in the Straits, inbound. 
No shipping was seen off the Cape. The 
steamer left .,/or Seattle at 9:30 
The steamer City of Puebla, which 
to have sailed for San Francisco tonight, 
will not get away until Monday night, 
having been detained at Seattle to make 
repairs made necessary by the collision 
at Tacoma, when the steamer Meteor 
crashed into her. 1

a TbeTOILET :
IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

to -paid for they 
jand one that will not be to the city to keen In repair. Why need 
the Council confer with engineers and 
•bridge experts In the four comers' of the 
earth for designs and estimates, instead of plans that are or
__ __  in the city at little» cost,
and in that manner find out what a stone 
bridge would actually cost? The actual 
cost of calling for tenders would be a mere 
trifle compared with what it will cost for 
opinions and estimates from engineers in 
New York. What do New York engineers 
or engineers in any other part of the world 
know about conditions and circumstances 
here that they should be better qualified to 
give estimates or designs, than the en
gineers of Victoria, the quality of the stone, 
the cost of the labor of quarrying, and 
dressing, and conveying to where wanted, 
and then to build into a bridge? With all 
due deference to the education and ability 
of our city engineer and other qualified en
gineers In general, I contend that the ex
perienced contractor 1s the better qualified 
man to give an estimate on the cost of 
such work, As to the question of time, that 
the Council seem to be In such difficulty 
about. Let the Council eo to toe James 
Bay causeway and study that as an object 
lesson. Let them estimate the time oc
cupied in actual construction of the coffer
dam, and of all the pda driving and the 
foundation for the bed of concrete, and the 
Dinting of that concrete bed and toe bnlld- 
ng of so much of toe stone work as has 

been completed, and then perhaps they will 
be able to get It through their heads that 
possibly a stone bridge could be built in 
n little lees than three years: If not, then 
In calling for tenders for a stone bridge let 
them pnt In a stipulation that the contract 
must be completed in one year from date 
of signing contract, else the bond be for
feited, and then perhaps they will begin 
to learn that the world does move even if 
there are some few people In Victoria that 
if given a chance, can keep the moss from 
growing on their backs.

when It

The Four roller, two revolu- 
2 tion Campbell Printing
• Press, size of bed 37x52,
• in good condition. Must 
2 be sold to make room for
• » new machinery.

YoUD’SE™!» e
four- nders oncalling for 

can be prepa
tend
ared

BOER DELEGATES.

Leave Pretoria to Confer With Burgh
ers in the Field.

Pretoria, April 19.—The Boer dele
gates left here at 9 o’clock last night for 
various destinations to confer With the 
burghers in the field.

TROUBLED RUSSIA.

Internal Disorders Cause Grave Fears 
as to • the Outcome.

p.m.
was RELIEVES CHAFING, ITCHING OH IRRI

TATION. COOLS, COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN, AFTER SHAVING.

Aroid dangerous, Irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented to be “the same as™ 
Pond’s Extract which easily sour» and often 
contain “wood alcohol,’’ a deadly poison.

I

»WILL THEY RACE 1

Steamers Princess May and City of Se
attle Start for Skagway Together.,

APPLY*

THE COLONIST.« THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, tod distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavour, Superior 
quality, and highly Nutritive 
properties. Sold in quarter- 
poun ’ bins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS St Co., Ltd., . Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, 

England.

St. Petersburg, April 19.—The assas
sination of M. Sepiaguane, the minister, 
on April 16, hy a student named Bal- 
sahosett, is still the absorbing topic of 
conversation, hut one sees no mention of 
the affair in print. The papers have been 
forbidden to mention the event. The 
murderer: is still alive in jail, where he 
defiantly refuses to answer questions.
The case is causing the police untold 
anxiety, especially since it has develop
ed that the assassin has been here nine 
days without being registered, in spite 
of the supposed omnipresence of the se
cret service officers. The gravity of the BEECHDALE SPOKEN,
situation is illustrated by the fact that — --—

high official visited the police author- Salmon Ship Signalled on March S off 
ities and catechised them as" to whether the Horn.

Mr. Devereux thought that Mr. Shall-, they are now harboring any unregister- ------ -
cross had misunderstood the import of Kii persons. a The salmon-laden ship Beechdale,
the document just read, which was only The reports of unrest in the country which carried salmon marked similarly 
a letter from the league to the chairman, south of Moscow increases. The locality to the shipments made by Finlay, Dur- 
enclosing a resolution adopted by the jg described as being in a state of tur- ham & Brodie on the Red Rock, six THOSE FORESHORE GTtANis.
league. moil. cases of which were picked up recently Sir,—If there ever wra a “noaMn the

Mr. S. J. Pitts thought members of the The details of tiroburnmg of the Duke nn Aristazahle island, has Ibeen spoken. M-Se OaMtiW Awotiatlom
board should be proud to have au oppor- of Mecklenberg s chateau, in Southeast The Beechdale was signalled when about wonld-he association. Is Its connter-
tunity at supporting the Navy league. Russia, show that a small army of t<> round Cape Horn on March 8. when part. Before toe Royal Commission, toe
He would support the resolution. peasants was involved' in the uprising. ,n latitude 55 south and longitude 81 Mainland cannera were a nnlt against the

Mr Lugrin also suooorted the résolu- They destroyed everything on the estate west. The Beechdale sailed from here granting traps. 
tion " ThrestaKÎshTof a navtlrt which, was not wortorteang That „„ January 4 with 57249 cases of salm- g^^Mtolng ".“^n^r^of 
serve here was a matter of, the greatest C °n’ ?,he mîS lï>e la^ ^,ut of Sfnnerles on toe West Coast of Vancouver
importance. He did not think that the ci£cleVS,eIld to Ba,lL The Beechdale had made the telana Now. though, when there Is a
scheme nrasented great difficulties officials of the ministry of the interior are TUn down to the Cape in 63 days, which possibility that toe government at OttawaTher^were^ndoabtedfv plenty of mtm found to credit the obviously impossible is a g00d passage. will partly recognize the righto of toe peo;
inere were unuouoteaiy pienry or men that a sort of Coxey army of 10,- ___ pie In this western province, the Cannerawho would join on fair terms. He was ”tory tnat a wil oiv   ar*o Nation tells the government of Britishof the opinion that Canada should con- * PottaTa H« ™ a German student, and toi» was £SSrobia0!that they mnst "Job”, things, zo
tribute towards the Imperial navy. to St. Petersburg--------------- the^mer^addreas^to^ mtie^ ^ that they (the ^nner,’^sroclstionl^wtll

On the motion of Mr. Shallcross, sec- M„ stocks—“If we move Into that cheep pened yesterday. I went to see a friend of K? ™ ® liSble trap eltea In toe waters at ended by Mr. Lugrin, the following reso- house we’ll lose caste.’ mtoe at the bankwhoknows yoorhapd- t e HaTing unlimited money be\
lution was adopted, nem. con.: This Mr.. Stocks—''-Don’t^eare M we^Ut’stoe writing very well, aadhe thomtotyon w«e tw woaid obtain possession at
board would strongly urge that the ques- best we can afford without running hope- IR, «s,1 not lately OTOBentea a°v “very Auctioned foreshore grant, tons con- tionof aTsistonce to be liven by th? col- »e^: jmd, beside.. It’s comfort- ^ also^o8“^g<5u?d°ne»e^rto^C|onn«
onies to Imperial defence should receive ^fra?atocks—“Huh! Jnst like a man! might let my friend see vonr stanatare ” V.»»”nracUeallv
the fullest consideration at the approach- <*,, „« von cab be comforfo-sio oar nga'-i. ” -fn verv brow yon nyrtit who> the industry would be in too 
ing conference of ooioni-l v-omîcr-- >n eve.rv Utile Mil 4s soon as it comes In yon send n blank cheque, oml t wtll 611 It !” -i t,a3ds of tho Association. Will toe govern-
'Londom r id wndM urge that a Can- don’t care what the world thinks." (Yours affectionately. Karl.’ naaas or tae asso

A special despatch to the- Colonist 
from Vancouver says: The departure of 
the steamers Princess May and City of 
Seattle at the same hour Friday even
ing, bound for Skagway, is the topic of 
conversation 
is well known

!•••••••#•••••••»...........

CALVERTfront. It 
on between

qlong the water 
; there is V race ' 

the two fliers to Skagway and return of 
international interest. On the Seattle 
were 76 head of the largest cattle that 
ever came iyto Vancouver. They aver
aged 1,500 pounds each.

iEPPS :

BREAKFAST—SUPPER, e 3
:■

EGGS FOR SALE—From pure bred stock 
of White Leghorns, White and Barred 

« Rocks and Pekin Docks. $L00 per l3. Also 
Buff Orpingtons at North Dairy Farm- Arthur Stewart. Mt. Tolmle Post Office. 
Inspection Invited. __________ _

A. R. SHERK.

■Drawing of Shares.—The adjourned 
86th drawing of the Victoria Building 
society was held last evening at the of- 

'fice of A. St. G. Flint, the secretary, a 
committee of members being duly nomi
nated to conduct the drawing. The first 
number drawn was 187, held a. fol
lows: 187A. Mr. McCulloch; lriiB. O 
and D being withdrawn. A second 
drawing was then ordered, bringing ont 
No. 79 in the names of the following 
members: 79A. W. P. Marchant: 79B, 
W. Merchant; 790 and D, withdrawn. 
A third drawing resulted in No. 166, 
held as follows: 165A, C and D with
drawn; 165B. J. T. Mnitbead. In the 
fourth drawing No, 9, held as follows, 
came out, 9A, Mr». H. Bland, 9B, 
Thornton Fell;- 90, and D, withdrawn. 
The fifth and test drawing produced No. 
98. the following being -the lucky ones; 
no a n»»ssinri'’k Dayev: 9SB, withdrawn; 
98C and D, Reginald Hayward.

S3 THE BEST CEttT.'L 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the Largest 8-1: of any Dentifrice.

SaMby all Chattels, Stores, Sc,
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England. x

^ torn* Barrti, R^CTMlLffg 

Eil?oroL,ane:ex^onD^w™ïÿ

œTort street.6 ïuic? Bros.^" j
tt2

• mm i m i • f w 4

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE !
IN NEWSPAPERS;

ANYWHERB AT ANYTIME 
, ? Cali on or Write
: | E.C. BAKE’S ÂÜYEBÎISIFi IGEEGÏ ;

» • 64 A fig Merchant*’ Exchange «
’ S . N "SANOISCO CM.

NAPOLEON REG. NO. 691.

This splendid Black French Coach Stal
lion, 16 hands, 1450 weight, a prise winner 
and sure foalgetter, will be bred to a tew 
choice mares this season. _

For terms see posters or apply to Gerald 
L. Simon, 60 Wallace street, near Beacon 
H1H, or to 0. N. Cameron. Douglas street. 
Victoria.

tV
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lealth Is Wealthi I

The Use of Oar

/apor Bath Cabinet
lakes the weak strong. Aj valuable book 
lying full Instructions Is given awey wltii 
ach Cabinet.
Prices reduced. Ask ns to show you one.

Cyrus H. Bowe
CHEMIST.

Hear Yates St►8 Government St.,'
Telephone 425.

.

This Is a Deep Subject

I TOOLS
lowers— 
Netting

VLB BY

lardwareCo.,Ld.
reel, VICTORIA, B.C.

F. 0. DRAWER 13.

Adams Street, Minneapolis, Minn.,, as

vith catarrh of the stomach which no 
d advised me to try Peruna. Although 
me within the first week. I kept tak. 
f to say that it cured me entirely, and I 
am only too glad to recommend it

of saving my life, for I suffered for 
months from catarrh of the stomach. 
Two bottles of Peruna cured me.”—Mrs.
Lizzie Blevins.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and be will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, Présidant o 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. ;
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work' Rnder‘the Dutch flag without 
hindrance. The1 Dutch offer unrestrict
ed trading and fishing privileges at a 

license, and have placed the 
gunboat Van Noom in communication 
between Moraki and Thursday island.

Steamer Hauroto. at Sydney, 
moa, reports the destruction Of a mie- 

vesael at one ot the islands of 
Samoah group.- Rev. J. W. 

Sibree and some natives were sailing 
to Matautu, and the veeee. 
t in a storm off the rock- 

bound coast. The natives refused to 
work the vessel to sea, and ran her in 
to endeavor to jump the tpef, telling the 
m-ieeiouary he could make the waters 
still or walk on them as he had taught 
them. The vessel «truck the reef and 
turned turtle. It was almost in tow. 
The mtesionary was thrown in the water 
from the deck, end the crew managed 
to extricate themselves. The mission
ary would have been drowned had not 
two of them helped him ashore, swim
ming on either side of him. They were 
rescued five days afterwards by natives.

^ |ti i(M(i T-------------------------—................................................

WâSSS^SSS^ RebeI,ions in «%2SM!WwrïfJSÉSSiSS llnhannv Phln» S

rapeçtaikSêrr^œî Britan^ Plot?, Lollop raClCS and ?t men Tsln. The negotiations
MWJroty, George, to the Emperor of Outbreaks ^ ln 'failore in consequence.

Ma’T^ 1̂raSlLI!ceWed *>/ His I uulurcaKS. ( The British treaty commdseiouer, Sir
tréatydutyelraed m droUotte anrt1|. &Î --------------- James Mackay is endeavoring to secure
«smef wort teTwora,2ittM wMch ^ toe ot all ports on China’s riv-
nsed In the cession of the Russian terri- He. VV Slaughter of I IIS liment» ÏT8 ^"dh cam be reached by steam

to tt'Wted States lilS Th! lnsuruenis launches. This suggestion was not ac-
ti‘5refore’ ,e*nnot he pushed aside by Government Troops Un- teptcd by Sheng Sueu-Hrwui, the Clin-

iGW-iiinjped notions. It can- _a^_ ». . «. commietnoner, who will aeree onlv
dJ°States der Mah Yah Kwan. a«t the ports which owWtotb!ir!£

“• S S»™PAflï _________ ÏS1 commerce
jnn from between the lSlst and 183rd mer- oeet r6. earned out, be opened. ___
iaShalJln?A«from '*2*1to east -beyond the The press of the Orient seems to r*. Mve fll1 agreed upon- the

3E “d ST«oSX papers ^was' ^
erected, te UOft" u4 5 “serio,“ outlook in China," chat the vThere i* trouble between Russia and
twenty salmon canneries andaalterles^thA te-Cgrams from Kwang-si show that a Çf>rea- M. Pavioff, the Russian- min- 
fonner with a capacity of turning out each distuilbance resembling the Boxer out- *®ter- caused telegraph lines to be con- 
season about six hundred (800,000) thousand break of two year» ago, is now goi ig strutted, and the Korean official» caus- 
vT?™—„îe °:f .the canneries at Wrangle I ®n there, and the Japanese paper «1- ™ them to be torn down as the lines 
UP aooooo ^^ui.®”.®®8 for Putting leges that ,tbe trouble is being, fomented 'weJB, constructed without permission,
Tltslsell territoS-by/h? Freneh- that ic may give Russia aud.™ face of protest. The Russian
to the passing of the treaty a Mrtînn fnd tha* country the pretext for putting tntmster demanded damages to the ex- 
ot British Columbia, and ^lo remalns^a? K° P-^ctice the joint Announcement made £®°* <>f 100,000 roubles, alleging unlaw- 
cording to the ten marine limit Interpréta- P>y them when their recent treaty was , of 'international courtesy.

ï?t a portion of British Columbia, announced, and serious complications A Chinese official has arrived at Gen- 
Bnt thi« S'T'niT; .n «, , . mar be looked for in consequence. The 58?' where tihere ar« about a hundredcaoghtthmoïld be aiconntTS “5.? Slif. fc.h <3hinese government is using every effort for the Purpose of re-oÿening

given in the United States Veturas'ae^èarlv î° do'Xu tbe rebellion, but the et- .Ohanese consulate, which wae closed 
JourmUHtan (M.OOO.OOW dollarsfor the year î?rte have been unavailing and many of °* the Japan-Ohina

The amount of tax payable to^hé r44* trained soldiers sent against the anJ has been desolate since.
M oi. sta,tea government (at 4 cents per rebels have deserted to them. According .“e 'Korean government has 'been ad- 
cas?and” tof 1£C0 *19.305 over to a abory from another source, the re- T,19ed of « rebellion at Ham-heung, .c,
18M The1AtrolnvPtn^^1)i,B ,flTeP *f hellion was fomented through the Cover- tiensan, as a result of disaffection be- 
S includes 7gPâte«^'^Jîu„tbeyb"s,'; “or ?/ Kwang-si, who was won over to of the imposition <* an unreaaoll.
I-2™ -Ighters and Ashing" boat» Th/relire ï?e cause secret envoys from ^h® district chief has fled and
M Stationary traps, 216 seta, id gg French China. This story is home out dl^_met wa® growing.
gill nets In nee. I m « despatch to the Tokio .\sahi from Tb® resignation of----- --

victoria 17th BBG0- ?ekln- -bat the Chinese government has War mimster of Japan, has at last been
. 17th April. 1902. I been advised by the governor of -the accepted (by the Emperor, and Lieut -

spread of the rebellion, and demanding General Baron Teruchi will succeed' 
the issuance of an order to the Viceroy Th® resignation of Japan’s famous 
of iL4ang?Kwang province to despatch minister has caused universal regL-.. 
troops against the refbeJs. The governor I ^ j^-1 Japanese Ro*binson Orusoe, who for 

A DDDIMTUfUTC I ha,? also, asked the Pekin government to 17 /ears has been living in solitude on 
ftr-t-VI v I ivicni I O re-ieve him from office, acknowledging a deserted island near Gensan, Korea, 

that he was responsible for the outbreak “a® P®en rescued by a torpedo boat. The
------------ I . -he rebellion. The Pekin* authori- unfortunate was a castaway »,u

I __. , “es fcave, without accepting the résigna- lu a c®ve, and was
Latest Announcements From I îi°u\ ordered him to endeavor to crush | seaweed 'and fish.

British Columbia Official 
Gazette.

Tribal Wars
Cannibal Feasts

r:

Cambrian- Treadg
Con

I

Princessfrom Sa-!
Delegates Decide to Form 

Pïtodnctal Progressive Party 
• -Officers Elected.

shunter
Marauf,Barbarous Practices of Natives 

of New Hebrides—Germans 
Punteh Murderers.

How the Well Known Bark Was 
Sunk and Eleven Men 

Dtvwned.
the
was ce

Ope* Lrttw Ft;

v Kamloops, April l(L^<Special - corre
spondence of the Colonist)—-The conven- 
faCMi finished its labors today toy complet
ing the platform, movipg a series of re
solutions and forming the nucleus of an 
independent party which is termed the 
Provincial ^Progressive Party, toy elect
ing an executive committee of seven, 
presided over toy Chris Foley of Ross- 
land. The executive committee are scat
tered over the whole province. The pro
ceedings throughout were conducted with 
orderliness and decorum. The feature 
of the convention was the opening of its 
doors to the public and the determined 
stand made by the Socialists, their de- 

an<* thmr Ioyàl acquiescence in the 
triu of the majority. The press repre
sented all the daily papers of the Coast 
and the Rossland World, together with 
the- Denver Ledge, Sandon Paystreak 
and Vancouver Independent •weeklies,
10 journals in all, without including the 
local newspapers.

-At the beginning of the session of 
Wednesday the first plank to toe dis
cussed was the right of referring to the 
pedplé all valuable franchises and sub
sidies. Two amendments were proposed, 
the first to' substitute the word “neces
sity” for the Word “right,” and, second, 
to make the referendum necessary in aH 
cases excepting those relating to public 
order or health. Both of these were 
voted down and the original motion car
ried. • r

The next plank was carried_____
mously. It desires that election day be 
declared a public holiday and all em
ployees be granted four consecutive 
hours during which to record their vote.

The plank following read, that farm 
lands and implements be exempted from 
taxation, whereas wild lands are tt> 
assessed at the price asked toy the 111— 
ers. This was passed with but two dis
sentients. *

The next plank declared that no land 
subsidies should be granted, tout the land 
kept for the settlers, and after a little 
discussion this also carried.

The next plank read that 10 per cent.
A1 la?.ds be immediately set »vv xne spread of the rebellion, I bue >>agasaiu prerectural government of

Ï educational. purposes. ----------- -- and to -reinforce the government soldiers Having seen the strange being on the
Delegate Kane of Kaslo asked if such _ ftt Kwang-si. Plone island, and a torpedo boat was de-

jrofjjS» « M'as *&&& as saa-üe sdiasiK”f£a as» 5a3Sr®1 —sass
Delegate Ebbs of the Socialist league, ajdhti0* x^OS8land • Arthur Dalton Nye. of I of his own men, the rebels continued to f steamer iCowrae, from B-a-

spoke strongly in favor of the plank* William Wesley Wll- advance. The battledto^^laoe^^1n *8 S™.'?, Yokrfiama, was bonied on
Delegate Stack of Greenwood moved, Charte» . valley and (the Imperial trooeasurorised -*4 °? Yososiika. The fnel pe-

and Delegate Watson of Vancouver sec- he a coroner to”àndf for’tito’nm^iJïi; Î2 the relbele, who -advanced right "un to m her .®?fS5. 'room took fire
onded, that education, meals and books British Colombia. D e f the masked batteries of the government S010 tons of the oil
for aU children up to 16 years to be free. Leonard Norris of the city of Vernon, forces, which opened fire on than at dose *2? ,r afte,r 8he c™w were rescued 

Delegates Mackay, Watson and others t£Lbe a stipendiary ma- quarters as they marched in eoHd for- 8'n<ii torpedo 'boats
spoke in favor, and on the amendment Henrv YaIe- matiom, carrying their banners the ma- lïï-i? tî an “ • etatl?nh.th® flames shot
being embodied with the original mo- 8.H cT-Aiev.^'^wnS8^A? jonty of which hear mottos Ty“* u alr’ a°d *® steamer was
tmn, the plank was passed. P d“""otYellonf lnd° J^CrthErt^Weîïh *£ the rich-succor ThT^r.’^TOe ^ lbe

The next plank was offered by Dele- ÎÏ® ®Lty ^rail* to be special examiners at dn,t discharge of the government artil- hold pumped, water into her
ir^n «« inhdoeM îwSffir-s

cottrol aDd »*lic 5Si.2l8t dly <rf: a^dN5,M Tnl ÊSTA^^t ™«HLA«D MART.

Delegate Mackav of Nelson . Frank Albert Bennet, of the city of Vic- •for25?'J ®*e ImP«riai troops Interesting Reminiscences From Rcl.t-
the adoDtion of thi Oothonin,» ° iCated Î2,rlf’ barrister-at-law. to he a notan. pub- £®d- leaving 80 dead, after five hours bf fives in Caledon,
me adoption of the Gothenburg system, lk ln and for the province of BrltlJh Col- bard fighting at close quarters. The
division Camed atter a little _ rebels have robbed in a Me man- From Guelph Mercury.
‘IT attempt was mjtde to resuscitate ^•^S5’ ÆÆSaïïtefcF&ït tS “Sle^rich^and Z^r11’ LTb® ?®T- WiUiam Wye Smith, of St.

the faroe materttv^f6 ai0nd ^ ?lth°Ugh Kted°onh th^UppS^eal'Po^Ôt te *rain<-attie, everything that couMta short""^’ h^kijdly0 given ^very in-

convention deemed that the platform was _ ------ several towns which endeavored to resist year! and in the finest JSJJl n?
already sufficiently lengthy without a e^hL£^a>oratS n.a“e the Barsman-WU- them. According te well-informed ad- and mind. His many friende in Gneîn'n 
plank upon Sunday labor. wa^ny, limited, has been changed to vices the rebel forces cow number over were nleased to L liT ïr,JcJP-DLKLf1*^ suggested by tb® B" Wil80n co”' 60-000- and most'of them “î^ing" teemse^ of the opportuLky teseZre
ondld hvAnother 2^^°°dVi,a?.d Bl°: ^T6® Buckham Drug company, limited of The dominander of from him his classic and most interest-
whole of the Socialist, that the Golden, is Incorporated with an authori led îwJÏT ^Ckoo ??îer“ 65Uïdron offered- to ing volume of the New. Testament ren-

thc_J>latforms as passed be con- coital of *8,000, In *10 aharea. despatch 500 bluejackets to the assis- dered in “Braid Scots,” a production
Sidered as steps m the overthrow of The .Victoria Steaimahln company, limited. î??c®.,of ttl® 'CSnnese government troops, which to Scottish people esneciallv
capitalism and the establishment of# co- 2£5*|. f10 ^ates. The com hilt the _ Viceroy of Kwang-si declined must be very valuable, and to aV
operative commonwealth, and cautiSned î° P2”hase the steam- euy assistance from the Freniefh com- scholars be most accentâhle °its adopters against governmentoXr fa^^te'^^tee KI ^ “ is underotoodtoat T the g^mst o7 Mr." Zl” tesh ®d Mr
ship as an attempt of the capitalist clhss ping generally. ,^r.s. T0 that effect were received from I James Goldie whilst at Guelph
l?„=eC"üî;C05tr°Lîf ,pubVc utilities. This F. W. Foster, of Ashcroft, has assigned the French’4 there tiiat Mr Smith relates that a few years
XÜL ^Çjved with laughter, and voted In trust to Hugh Davidson, of Vlctorlaffor haT® had aS° he ‘ searched out ” some relatons
down without gaining a single supporter, the beneat of his creditors. ronn; to * with the start of the of “Highland Mary” in the Township

A discussion on the adoption and re- ,J- W. McFarland has been appointed as- reDeluon- of Oarleton, Ont. Highland Mary s
arrangement and possible condensation 8l«nee of S. Fader company, limited. Van- TAX RIOTS. I only sister, Annie, who was twelve
° V£e rP,,atform T tb®” ensued, during rouver’ a eftd w- H. Ker, resigned. K-wiamg-e», although me scene of the l v?ars Ao1!? at ,Mary> death, married a 
which Delegate Lackie of,the Socialist most serious trouble, is not the ody Anderson, and grandchildren of
league-of Nelson professed himself in ac- ni p torn ii i rii scene of rebellion in China. In Honan £™™Ie^vmg m the township. Annie
cord with the sentiments of the conven- rLtAofcU til ! fl the tax riots have culminated in another I £^5.ame ,the Possessor of the Bible, in
tion, although he had not succeeded in insurrection in the north, the great trou- ^°v,7„iu2e3’ wi“‘S£ • Burn.s gay® . 10
gaining the Socialist ends which he THF HrtSDITAI hie being in the districts of iNaug-Yang aitheir parting- w!»en
rought. In this Delegate Ebbs, another *-n ^ «IU O KI I A L and Tuug-po, and after a short siege th! Tf'l? 7tTe yo.™8
Socialist, heartily agreed, and these ex- church at -Pi-yang was captured1 and I ™Ll10^,’ slle,sald to them : Now 1 will
pressions of amity and concord were re-   burnt, 15 converts being thrown on the! £hî„y™„e?ch one .*£ these ‘Bibles, ani
oetved with much applause. . .... , . , flames and burned to death, while five I fa£e?„y5? ®iTe marï?,ed you can sell them

It was determined that there should be Appreciative Patient Of the Jllbl" others were murdered, and an Italian I ch 5s J"11 get you a chest of VTCTOR.IA SAILS.
no condensation, but the platform was Ise Write» Hie Thank»__ priest wae put to death. Two others I their w.u, r®'^,,-s!1e.ara afterwards >T , w t ■ T
referred back to committee for re-ar- 'CC WHies HIS * nan AS escaped. The insurrection in Honan is bought th» R?Me= hl™ . Anderson, Northern Pacific Inner Leaves For the
rangement. Directors Meeting due to (the disaffection arising from the »,»h Litif thA 6™tr?m Jv,ls.8i5ters at ^2 Orient—Other Movements.

T-, - „ ,, „ . . burden of tlhe indemnitv in mnsemiemU each’ with the promise that they would ------after,n®?u and evening ses- __________ „f the late Boxer oSSak neyer «° ont the Anderson family. Steamer Victoria was at the Outer
demecatine SniXlnV»hnr S. me correspondent of the Japan Times said came tok America. wharf last night on her way from la-
hooks nriifted fn Ri-itish r£l^lil!» -,Tke refnlar monthly meeting of the board on Mardh 29, that the^rdbeBion was , °n the way he made the acquaint- $®™a to the Orient, and embarked 2»
books printed m British Columbia, ask- of dlrectors_ of the Jubilee hospital was growing serions, and it was stated: nt f auce of the late Mr. John C. Becket. of Chinese here. The Victoria had a full

l ; Jjjÿ8 rr?6 P\aced on in»? ^ Board of Trade build- Pekin that the governor of the province I Montreal. He wandered about in sev- c®rS°» Including a large consignment of
printing, the Dominion gov- J-gj Mar;dHth?‘ H®‘55:,®nn’ was in sympathy with ihe rebtia h! ®ral places, and came, as he saill him- electrical machinery for Korea, flour

SkSrfîi-h6 reSnes,ted to pass an act le- DaTle’Bi ^®f®Qn Brave'rman andBrett" was known to have been in sympathv self' to “his last two-and-sixpence," and an.d cottons for Shanghhi, beer for the 
g^JSJSX* 3a,bîv the acQuirement After the minutes of the last meeting had '^le Boxer movement. The French ^heu Wrote to Mr. Becket, asking him tlur8t.y soldfiers who are killing the black
SL«5-e tel®5raPhs .of t}16 country, con- been read and confirmed, the correspond- minister called at the -Chinese foreign lf lfc Would be wrong to sell the Burns “an .m the Philippines, cigarettes for the
tif^ldgfT.thevT?r<?V+mClal Attorney-Cener- ^nce was deart with. Mr. Reginald Mac- office on the 26tih. and demanded futi Bible* Mr- Becket and a few Scotch- (Plhpilî?è and the Spaniards of Manila,
al and the Minister of Justice for not fffeM ^ro€e Dr. Hasell, thanking him for information regarding this rising and men at once made up $100 and secured as wel1 as a miscellaueous collection of
enforcing the alien law, condemning the *£ kindnese durlua the wrlter-a stay to retired after assured that til re- the ,BibI® containing1^ a lock of m^h- general merchandise for the merchants
past and present governments for neglect ^nu^my VPre“totlv” kite! wid thrt P0178 received by fihe CMnese ^vern- laud Mary’s golden hair, and sent thlm 'gathay and Mikadolaud. The steam-

“te^sts of the people, and re- he thought that the people of British Col- Tnent would be forwarded to him. to Ayr, «cotland? where they now.are. J, ?î'a^îLr of the Northern Pacific hne
solving for the formation of an indepeud- umbla ought to be nroud ot the Jabllee OTHER RISINGS These -people positively asserted to him .hl iV? now en route here is due at
ent party and determining that the name hospital. He had been an Inmate ot some The unrest is also .«.Z, .. that they had it from their grand- th® Outer wharf from Yokohama on
of this party be the “Provincial Pro- 01 the largest London hospitals, and he was Daifl « „ z* m 11 ■ re$g.rted from other mother that Burns wrote many letters M°-nday’ and the steamer Empress of
gressive Party.” Impressed with the comforts of and ^5 andMi°„CMhb' Kansu, and far to Mary during the summer before hS P-hina is flue on Tuesday, and the N. Y.

A further resolution was passed ap- !!tiente of*to?“toillrolSsnital1116 Pr‘Tate te^ te t^8of îl8" death’ many of them Xttining „£h„iner MaJ? ou Wednesday. The
proving of the Trades Union bill, intro- P The house commlttra reported that thev solthern ceit.? ln <*® snatches of songs which her sister used 5^, r,Rlojuu ^aru is being hurriedly
duced by Smith Curtis in the legislature, had met on the 2nd and 10th lnsts. Messrs^ Tahingfn, l^Chihli whfie^the^ffiei^i* iu after life t0 s™g- Motherwell, the Ite^er^Ynn^-s!10 toe” Tue8da-T". Th® 
and also of the Workmens Compensation Helmcken, Crimp and Day being present, who were escorted h’v etw»h,?r 6 P°et’ came to Annie’s house asking in- steam!! of th,V ueat inbound
Act. introduced by J. Hawthornthwaite, Îaa°^îi0”^ffraln* aretylene generators force of govern- form.ation about Highland Mary A “"'ïï1 'T'8®"
and a later resolution was presented d!r S!! ÜfJ,! u little child was running around the Cl ° ^ 1^87,;6' The
asking that nonpayment of wages, in Æ Loreto! w^r/^^nced6 the loc^^olîc he ,afed^hat fu3^ e”/route teVtoto^^rt!1
certum mrcumstanccs toe made a enm- Mr. Day had been requested to draw up Villager «^society, who were afflMated fihairiWa?u ^e* vïï® »™ot^r said* and the Pakling of the China Mutuai
mal offence. a memo, of the painting required to be with the Boxers in thedrri»in^t™ I SBxactly hke that child’s.” He re- nne arrived at -Sdnga^r^ pu rmTfltn

The convention then proceeded to pass d°°e. In the interior of the building and to L* revolt. The rebels vrere eSÏÏSS que8ted Ieave t0 take a very small lock Liverpool from Seattle^nd «tÎh
a resolution fonping a permanent organ- the same. The wall wa, and t^ttn^h^th  ̂ ^ g?VT°mr ^ Pi^Suey^âom^vfrtôrto

b!e!®,cted by ballot, of a pres- Dr. Hasefl, the resident medical superln- ^v®* 68f« from danger by reason of roncs'whi^h she h JÏ’fmTwV01 a,ld Seattle arrived at the Suez on Wed- 
ldeut, vice-president and secretary-treas- tendent, reported, for the month of March a charm, worked by their leader, they Ue.-f^ “ ri, !i ^ t her bis- nesday en route to Liverpool from Vie-
urer, together with four members of au that 46 patients were admitted, 94 were attacked the government troons «*„ er letters. Unfortunately, a few toria. 
executive committee. Also that a cor- ?£eat.ed.', “e total days’ stay was 1,436. and were armed w-itih modem rffiee ’ moPtba afterwards Motherwell died,
responding secretary be appointed for gV*11* average number of patients was loss of the rebels exceeded seven j™» and these have been lost,
each district represented. On this be- i-h4 finance committee reported that ac- dred’ "ti,11®, f6w of the govrenment forces 0ne, of Annie’s daughters was, as 
ing passed. Delegate Foley was elected counts for Mareh amünti?g to *m6 W firerÇ MUed. 8 1 IOrcee I everybody said, the perfect image of
president on a second ballot, and his elec- had been examined and naeaed for payment According to th» Pekin corresnond»», Highland Mary. I got her portrait,
tion was afterwards made unanimous on and that the salaries for toe same month. I of the Toluo Aeahi -the iwai**» nhVj. I but ehe was then an elderly lady. ] 
the motion of his nearest rival, Dele- a’5.î”nîi”e -t0. *790-B0. JiaaJ>ee,l, fatA . tians are bringing trouble nnon the^." I made further enquiries, particularly
gate Wilks of Nelson. The vice-presi- cases oMSl^BmSart Food”teom Mesera ^'ves by reasonof their^arrogant bear- fî?m tbe surviving husband of the
deut chosen was Delegate Wilks, by ac- Henderao^ Broa ™S since the Imperial edictsyrging toe nl5el, 1D fcoJ1»nd’,.u8 t0 ,what-
clamation, and the secretary-treasurer The following contributions to the hospl-1 protection of the Christians from harsh Highland Mary looked like, and find
elected was Delegate MoNiven of Vic- tal were acknowledged: Mrs. H. D. Helm-, 'treatment were issued. These edict» I t?a-t* in the estimation of all her rela-
toria Trades and Labor council. The ÿen. papeya and magartnes: Mrs. Bocke have encouraged the converts to show Mrs- Robertson’s daughter was
senior officers both belong to the Miners’ &***£&'

ztoesrS ’ Æ c" Holland’ h0*8 and ma*a- gro® l^tlT^S^Tt

A supplementary report from Mr. K. S. I this -tendency seems to be impossible I ;£f- Ph°t°graph, which might be called 
Day was read and laid on toe table. In Telegrams from Jehol to Tin.™»'»» ! Bighiand Mary the Third,” and sent regard to repainting. Mr. Day stated that ners report to!t^h»ri?tir» i!Pt2S? ^ coPy °r lt to the late celebrated Dr.

1i.hiLi«,ln,22; «very nart of the bospltal ïatoiug ^renrth Th^» h,v» ^ Charles Rogers, and the photo is now 
required a fresh eipnltoatlon of the paint etrengen. mey have defeated ot Avr nmomr nth#*r mrmmtnm nf *t>abrush. He had made notes and promised the government troops sent against .them, „Lt 0 g, t e the
to draw up a snedfleation. In regard to and General Yuh Kwan has been or- wk-Vi™™,., ’ , • r>.i a
the eterlllztog plant he reported that Mr. dered to proceed to reinforce the Jm- ^ ,pJe ? Galedon told me
S. Shore had generators for acetylene gas perial forces The chief nf the I &at Highland Marys mother got over
of different capacities. These he would has gone to tile Fer original dislike to Burns, and usedsell at about half cost. The conditions Im- ^ncoirim^d bV his nres™ to sing his songs to her children. She
posed by the fire Insurance companies for I i"1® preeenee the rebel wa8 A „on<i Rin„er fln#1 Anni* w*» «the use of acetylene could be met by plac- depredations have become bolder dailv. vend ointFa? nnH *
Insr the generator ln an outside room which The rébeMion has already given Russia ,¥££5.i and» therefore, donbt*ess
did not communicate In any way with the an excuse to despatch troops to the dis- I Ashland M^ry was also gifted in
rooms In which artificial light or heat was triot. for the Pekin correaoondent 8011?r*. Mr* Urquhart wrote me itostused. v , the^Tokio Asahl mts'IM positively that his deceased wife, one of

Referring to a current report ln the city. L„_,, oa ®. a®/® o<M) Kuserai» troops I rhe sisters often -told him that there
the chairman stated that the citizens of ̂ ®re„f®n 1 /I?™ Ktngchow to Jehol to were „reat manT th:ngs with Burns’
Victoria had subscribed towards the hos- the scene of the rebellion, and it is stated na™.a Pi!h„T ft.
pital $160,000 out of an expenditure of that this move was made without any J?5Jî?r8* * letters, etc., burned by the 
$364,000. request from tlhe Pekin aovermnent l Tamer
heWea?totemh££t£l°' “* dlreCt0re V'n *** Prince Ohing is in disfavor at toe

---------------o—:----------- Ghinese court for having advised dis»
HBOOBUITS FOR OONTENGSINT. continuance of toe Imperial visits to too

____ tombs of the ancestors, and the sending
Toronto, April 17.—(Special.)—The instead of a representative of less cost, Bondsmen Withdraw 

first batch of recruits for the new con» ?nd also the .postponement Of the repo'rs I Jail.
tlngent left Ontario points tonight for to *w gardens or the palaces 'for the ------
Halifax. From Toronto wtffit 27 as purpose of curtaijng the •National ex- Capetown, April 15.—Tht bondsmen of 
many as have bèen yet sworn in. They penditnre. - Princess Radzhvill, accused of forgery
were given- a good send off. From Brant- 1 The Jiji’s correspondent at Pekin re- I to connection wi,tb notes purporting to 
ford went 22 npen, from Peterboro 20, ports that Yuan Shth-Kai, Viceroy of I "BVe been signed by the late Cecil 
from Galt 0, and similar numbers from Ohihli. and fllr Ernest Satow, British Rhodes, having withdrawn from her 
several other points. More will be re- minister, met on March 22 to discuss I bail, the Princess was committed to jail 
cruited at other places, and go for- the restoration of Tien Tsin to China, today, while awaiting her trial, which is 
ward in a day or two. ahd the British minister is said to live I fixed to begin on Monday next.

Queensland Fears Pearl Fishers 
Will Transfer Industry to 

Datch Flag.

S
Steamer Victoria ofthe Northern 

Pacific Fleet Sails hur 
the Orient

l

Setting Forth O 
Too Extensfcan

TheSteamer Moana, which reached port 
yesterday from Sydney via the 'South 
Sea ports of call, brought details of trib
al wars, eanuibalism, earthquakes, tidal 
waves, and other exciting happenings in 
the Southern seas. The steamer Mam- 
bare had returned to Sydney from the 
New Hebrides just prior to the depar
ture of the Moana, and, according to the 
report furnished by her purser, the 
steamer’s company found on their ar
rival at Tanna that a big cannibalistic 
feast was being held by the" natives. The 
natives had secured a number of pris
oners in a recent attack. on some vil
lages of their rivals, and when the 
steamer reached toe port some distance 
from tl)e native village, they were en
gaged in eating some of the unfortun
ates who had been captured or killed dur
ing the tribal engagement. Some of the 
prisoners were

Gra
Details were received here iu 

day’s mail of the loss of the bark 
brian Princess, a sister vessel 
Cambrian Hills, now en route here 
coal from Cardiff. The Cambrian IVi,,! 
cess, which was here some time

yesi.-r-

ot ih.- 
with

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
Bubonic plague was still raging at 

Sydney when toe steamer left, and there 
were campaigns against rats, brigades 
being formed to clean up the city. With
in the two weeks prior to the sailing of 
the Moana on March 25, there were 
50 cases and eight deaths, and at Bris
bane there were seven cases and one 
death in the same time. At Suva and 
Honolulu the plague has abated, and the 
restrictions have been removed from 
both ports.

SWEPT BY STORM.
A terrific storm devastated a New 

Zealand village on March 23. Leeston, 
near Christchurch, was swept by a tor
nado and a swath cut through the place, 
many buildings being overturned and 
destroyed. Service was being held in the 
Sàtvation Army Barracks when the 
building was overturned, but fortunately 
all those inside were extricted without 
ioss of life, although some were injured. 
iA wheeunght’s shop was carried 
and deposited iu a grain store, 
storm was acompanied by heavy rain.

And Demanding 
Be Entirely H 

Public hi. ago, was
bbnnd from Peru to Antwerp with a 
cargo of guano, when she was run down 
by the Southwestern Railway 
pany’s steamer Alma, and sank iu 
minutes, carrying down with her 
the crew of 22.

The Alma had left Southampton short 
ly after midnight with 30 passengers an,i 
the mails for Havre. It was a dim- 
night; a heavy sea was running, the 
Channel was enveloped in thick haze 
and the rain drove down ceaselessly \ij 
went well, however, till about half-'™», 
two in toe morning, when the look ù„t" 
man on toe Alma, which wae then about 
nine miles off the Nab lightship, 
startled to see the forjp of a fully-ri»-Pe 
bark loom up out of toe haze directly -, 
the course of the steamer. The look-out 
man wave a warning shout, and 
bark appeared to alter her 
was
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minister of

war,brought
the feasting people alive, and after they 
had seen some of their unfortunate fel
lows being roasted for the feast, they 
were slaughtered before toe assembled 
company. During toe feast one of the 
natives, who had been buried alive and 
had been beneath the ground for 12 
days, was exhumed, cooked and eat- 

‘ en with the rest. The passengers or of
ficers of the inter-island steamer did not 
go to the scene of the cannibals’ feast, 
which was still in progress when they 
left.

Rev. F. L. H. Paton, the Venerable 
missionary, who has been in the New 
Hebrides for nearly half a century, had 
» narrow escape from being killed dur
ing one of the forays of the fighting 
tribes. It seems that a big fight was 
held at a village near Tanna, which was 
attacked, and in a fight which took place 
in the bush near the village, both tribes 
fighting with knives and spears, 51 na
tives were left on the field dead and a 
large number were wounded, many be
ing carried off by either party for the 
feasts. Rev. Mr. Paton went to the scene 
and went on toe field where the two 
tribes were fighting and engaged in the 
work of attending the wounded at the 
risk of his life. He was bending over 
two wounded natives, one of them a wo
man, when several spears were hurled 
at him by tbe attacking tribe, bnt for
tunately none struck him. He then left 
the field and took refuge at Tanna. Ou 
Sento and the other islands the Maray 
bare found toe natives quieter, there bé- 

. ing no fighting, other than that incidebt 
to some head-hunting 
smaller islands.

to toe fires of

nnani-away
The thy

, » . course. It
too late, however, to avert a disn<- 

ter, and with a terrifying 
steamer tore into thé doomed 
ship on the starboard quarter

The bows of toe Alma bit into 
Cambrian -Princess and lifted her dean 
out of toe trough of the sea. For some 
moments toe two vessels were locked 
together, and then with a great rendin.. 
of timber and iron toe bark -broke an av 
and heeling over to port, disappeared 
below the surface. Tragically brief a< 
was the interval between the collision 
and toe sinking of the Cambrian Prin
cess, there was yet time for the 
the Alma to throw lifelines 
deck of the disabled ship, and 
eight men, including the 
Capt. Roberts.

At the moment the bark fell 
from the fcrip of the steamer three men 
were in the act of clamoring aboard the 
Alma, when the mainmast of the Cam
brian Princess fell down and swept 
them away just when they were almost 
within grasp of the hands stretched out 
to save them. Without a moment’s loss 
ot time the lifeboat was launched, and 
three more men 
over an

MARINE PHENOMENA. o crash the
sailingPROVINCIALOn March 22 an unusual phenomena 

was reported at Sydney by inbound 
ships. Thunderstorms were occuring, 
and the sky, a mass of inky-colored 
cloud, presented an appal ing appearance. 
Suddenly there were big flashes of 
lightning, and the bark Kate Tahtam, 
from New Zealand was the centre of 
a magnificent electric panorama. In the 
height of the meteorological display sev
eral enormous waterspouts came whirl
ing across the ocean, seeming to pene- 
trate the clouds and lashing up foam by 
their rotary motion on the we tor’s sur
face. Two came perilously near the 
bark.

war
thebe

old-

The Peking euthori- unfortunate was a castaway who lived 
----- ---------------- . ° * *** —^feeding solely on

the insurrection. Meanwhile orders have I ^ a Japanese, who thinking the man a 
been sent to Tao Mah, viceroy of Liamg monsteT on account of foie wild appear- 
Kwang, to despatch troops to his bor- ance fled from the island. He informed 
fiers to stop the spread of the rebellion, the Nagasaki prefectural 
and to reinforce the government soldiers yavi°S seen the strange 
at Kwang-si. |
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Toronto, April 1 
the Board of Tra 
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Through, the discovery of a hermit’s 
letter in a bottle floating on Tower Hill 
lake, Victoria, a treasure hunting ex
pedition has been seeking buried millions 
on one of the lake’s islands.. The let
ter dated January 16, 1883 wefcyvritten 
on toe hack page of a novel, arid told 
that the writer since the death of his 
wife, who had accompanied him to the 
cave, had lived 19 years alone, and be
lieving death was near, he Wanted to 
give directions to a treasure buried by 
him The letter gave toe usual “13 steps 
to the right, over big stones, IS steps 
more and down to big tree,” directions, 
a.nd a large number have been searching 
Since toe details were made -public: re
garding the finding of the letter. The 
hermit whose message was found is 
thought to be a rich man of Koriot, 
'jetona. named Tia ker, who disappear
ed 30 yerre ago, and was thought to be 
murdered.

[if;

m1

, . . - picked up. For
hour toe Alma s boat continued 

toe search, but no sign of any of the 
other poor fellows

Meanwhile, on board the Alma, where 
the sleeping passengers had ben rude
ly awakened by the tremendous shock of 
toe collision, a scene of toe greatest ex
citement prevailed. Some of the travel
lers were thrown from their bunks by 
toe force of the impact, and many rush
ed excitedly on deck in the 
attire.

It was found that the Alma’s bows 
bad been stove in, and water was pour
ing through the breach. The watertight 
doors, however, were promptly closed. 
After standing by for a long time in the 
hope of finding toe missing men, the 
steamer returned to Southampton, arriv
ing about 7 o’clock.

The names of the missing members of 
toe Cambrian Princess’ crew are as fol- 
iows; Jones, steward; Bailey, sail- 
maker; 'Gordon and Rookwood, appren
tices; Boy es, Gidnoldt, Mosa and Tre- 
man, able seamen; Edwards, Jones and 
jlessitt, ordinary seamen.

The names of the saved are : William 
Roberts, master; John Jones, first mate; 
Ibornas Jones, second mate; William R. 
Loulton, third mate; Lawrence Vickrev, 
boatswain; Victor Hellston, carpenter; 
James Jeffreys, cook; Olivers, an ap
prentice and three able seamen, named 
a eterson, Sorrens and Macgregor.

The Cambrian Princess was owned by 
Messrs. W. Thomas & Oo., Liverpool". 
»he was 1,275 tons register, and 
built at Southampton in 1877.
Capt. Roberts’ first voyage as a master. 
rne Alma lsxa twin-screw steamer of 
1,145 tons gross. She was built at Glas
gow in 1894.
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was seen.at one of

NATIVES PUNISHED.
The German warship Côrmoran 

turned to Sydney from her cruise to (the 
Bismarck archipelago, New Britain tend 
the Marshal and Caroline islands,// and 
reported that she had landed boats’Com
panies at an outlying island -of New Brit
ain to punish natives for the murder of 
Mr, Meincke and several of his party 
while they were engaged in pursuits of 
science. The villagers fled on the ap
proach of the warship’s -boats, having 
been warned by runners of their coming 
The landing was made under cover of 
night in an attempt to surprise the 
blacks, but they took to the woods be
fore the village was neared and left 
'heir homes deserted. The Germans de
stroyed the hets and burned all thé 
ranoes left along the beaches. From 
New Britain the Cormoran went to 
Apia and thence to Tahiti and to the 
Marknesas and Paumotos. The Mar
shal islands were then visited, and later 
'he Carolines, which were secured from 
tae junited States by Germany after 
the Spanish-American war. After leav
ing Ponape the Cormoran picked up three 
Hnited States sailors belonging to the 
/?sa Fr8BÇiçcQ whaler Payhead, who had 
endured many privations after leavin' 
the whaler iu consequence of troub’e 
with the colored members of the crew. 
The eailorSi Miller, Morgan and Nichols, 
shipped àt San Francisco on December 
18, last >eat, were the only three white 
iüèh in the Toc-’sle, and the colored men 
and they did not agree. They had many 
fights, and when the whaler was cruis
ing off Ponape they took one of toe 
boats and started to row to Ponape. 
Their provisions were exhausted, and 
for four days they were without food, 
worn out and despairing when toe Ger
man warship found them and carried the 
unfortunate sailors to New Britain, 
whence they were sent by steamer to 
Sydney and the American consul se
cured them employment on one of the 
ships loading at Newcastle for San Fran
cisco.
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Canners" Delegation.—A delegation of 
canners arrived from Vancouver 
night to interview the government in re
spect to the granting of foreshore rights 
in case traps are permitted bv the Do
minion government. The canners are- 
desirous of knowing what the rights con- 
aiai of arid how they are to be granted. 
Mr. A. Ewen, a representative canner, 
speaking on the question last night, said 
in his opinion the rights should he gold 

highest bidders. The deputation 
will meet the members of toe government 
tfii8 morning. Among the delegates are- 
wo88”' Swen’ B- E- Evans. G. 1. 
W,JS?£’ ï- E- Macrae, W. McPL-rson 
and >W. D. Bardis, the secretary of the 
Canners association.
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6PION KG'? DESPATCHES.

Show Bitter Controversy Between Bnl- 
ler end Sir Charles Warren.

was 
It wasLondon, April 17.—All the official de

spatches referring to the defeat sustain
ed by the British troops under Gen. Bul- 
ler at Spioti Kop, Natal, on January 24, 
1900, was given out this morning. The 
controversy between Gen. Bnller and 
Gen. Sir Charles Warren is proved to 
have been even more bitter than pre
viously hinted at, while a new extract 
from one of Lord Roberts’ despatches 
brings additional censure on Gen. Bnller.

Lord Roberts declares that Gen. ’Bnl- 
lers endeavor to put the responsibility 
for the defeat on Gen. Warren was not 
justifiable. Roberts holds that it 
Buller’s_ duty to intervene when he 
that things were going wrong.

This remark was caused by a despatch 
from Bnller in which he says: “I saw 
uo attempt on the part of Warren to 
either grapple with the situation 
mand his force himself. We lost 
chance by Warren’s slowness. He

was
saw

I

EARTHQUAKES.
Severe shocks of earthquake, which 

caused high tidal waves, are reported to 
have caused much ioss of life in the New 
Hébrides groupe. The missionaries re
ported that the shocks had emptied their 
book-cases, overturned furniture, and 
several houses had been split. A large 
number of the huts of the natives had 
been destroyed, and when the tidal 
came, following the shocks, the waters 
rose on some of the islands to a height 
of 15 feet, swept away many huts and 
drowned many people, as well as caus
ing heavy loss to planters, whose boat- 
sheds, trade sheds, etc., were mined.
The correspondent of toe Sydney Her
ald at Nikanra, New Hebrides, says the 
earthquakes caused considerable alarm
to tbe natives, and for several days they ____
refused to go into a house. The native GOLF TOURNEY.
school at the village was deserts, and ------
next morning roll was called in the Opens Today at the Oak Bay Links— 
open, and all were present. There has The Programme.
been no striking volcanic disturbance to _ ------
ccconnt for the shocks, and the disturb- The annual tournament of the Vic- 
ànce is probably a submarine one. Both l®ria Golf clnb opens today at the Oak 
before and since, though the three voi- Bay links, and continues until Saturday 
canoes near Nikanra—Ambrim, Lope- evening. The programme for today fol- 
via, and the young one in the sea near lows:
Aofigoa—showed signs of activity. That 9 to 10 a.m.^—Open championship of 
on in the sea has a new throat and is British Columbia; 18 holes; match play, 
throwing np the water. Entrance $1.

LABOR TROUBLES. 11 to 12.—Ladies’ open championship
There is excitement iu Queensland as Columbia; 14 holes; match

a result of the transferring of the pearl- ^ ,, ,
mg industry carried on by the Queens- no 2:30.—<Jpen handicap (gentie-
lend companies to the Dntch flag, as n S 18 holes; medal Entrance rp, ^ _ .
result of the restrictions m nn tw *1. "Ihe executive elected were Delegate
industry by the commonwealth The v ? to ^3pe“ hanfficap (ladies); 14 Watson of Vanronver Boilermakers* 
principal trouble of the pearlers is the botes; medal play. Entrance 60 cents. li^PLP&^te Buckle of Nanaimo 
immigration restrictions. There is a P.nttlu* competition. Entrance 25 Typographical union ; Delegate Stevens 
large pearling population working in <ents’ Zn *a™W Railroad Employees’ conn-
tbe Torres Straits: and the largest em- SPORTING NOTES. Minera? „I?flegate. £uck}°n ot Fboenlx
pioyers there, James Clark ft Co., who The Fernwood baskeflball team will rom! vora. ^ >ft®r th® Pa8aing ,.of 
have 650 men under toeir flag, have play a return match with the Nanaimo closed It'll thanks’ the convention 
been complaining of the federal laws for team at the Coal City on Saturday 11 p’m’
“a white Australia,” which prevents night.
him indenturing his divers from Japan, The Kennel clnb will hold a meeting 
Manila and the Malay peninsula, as tomorrow evening to wind up the -busi- 
heretofore. These people lamely, if not ness in connection witii the recent show 
entirely, carry on the trade fin Queens- pointed a committee to wait upon Mr 
land waters,-and without theii the Indus- There is a cash balance of 8385 and 
try would be at a standstill.! The shell other assets in the shape of benchiug 
won annually represents over a million etc.
dollars, of which the government has a It has been decided to organize two 
revenue of $100.000. There is a yearly junior lacrosse teams this year, one for 
expenditure in Queensland for food of hoys under 16 and the other for those 
$200,000. There was an agreement be- between 16 and 18. The clnb has Be
tween Queensland and Japan allowing Todd in respect to the Caledonia 
200 Japanese to enter. The Australian grounds. There is a proposition that the 
government have to face this question, clnb should pay Mr. Todd 25 per cent.
The conditions must be continued or the of the receipts for: 1 the nse of thé 
pearlers will transfer to MaraukeT in grounds arid guarantee $500 and to 
Dutch New Guinea, 100 miles from their nky at least Wx' gdBies during the sea- 
Thursday island station, the Dutch gov
ernment offering every inducement, and
have established a station with weekly The Princess Mav—Th» 
communication with Thursday island steamer
As the pearling is done outside the three in port thfe mooting after n^T’„nlvJZ* 
mile limit, the pearlers would he able to ful,^though teat trip art"

or com- 
our 

_ seems
to me to be a man who can do well 
what he can do himself, but who cannot 
command. I can never employ him 
again in an independent command. I 
ought to have assumed command my
self when I saw things Were not going 
well. I blariie myself now for not doing

wave

Builer explains that he failed to
cede Warren because it might have dis
credited the latter with the troops, which 
was an especially serious matter, as if 
Builer had beeu shot Warren would have 
succeeded to the commând.

since
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KATE AND ANNA /LOST.

Sealing Schooner Went Ashore on San 
Miguel Island and is Total Wreck.

The only schooner which was hunting 
seals this year under the -United States 
flag, has been wrecked. This vessel, the 
Kate -and Anna, which was on an otter 
and seal hunting expedition off the coast, 
was lost off the island of San Miguel on 
the 9th. A despatch from Santa Bar
bara, Cala., says:

The schooner Restless, arriving from 
San Miguel island today, brings report 
of the wreck of the sealing schooner 
Kate and Anna in Cuyler’s harbor, on 
the Idand of San Miguel, April 9. The 
schooner had put into the harbor to es
cape a herd northwest gale. The an
chor chain parted and the vessel was 
driven on the beach. -Oapt. Lutjers and 
the crew of six men reached shore in 
safety.

The Kate and Anna filled with sand 
and was going to pieces when the Rest
less sailed yesterday. She was a 30-ton 
boat, plying from San Francisco, and 
owned by Gapt. Lutjers. She was built 
at Y-aquina, Or.
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L NO FAKE OR FABRICATION.

T» the Editor.
. ®r>—In yesterday’s Colonist I notice you 
a,®ve referred to a sensational statement 
circulated by United States newspapers, 
a snort time ago, that a Canadian anrvey- 
or named Frazier. Had destroyed certain 
ancient Russian landmarks ln toe disputed 
territory of Alaska. Your statement that 
noeodh ancient landmarks ever existed (or 
■were erected by the knowledge or consent 
of Great Brjtafni' la quite true; but there 
Is a landmark which has been obliterated 
»«*r. Duke of York Island, 
especially mentioned-In Sir Charles Begot’s«fe/rizâfd
beeix changed to toe name, Btolln. This 
Island la mentioned In the dispatches which 
passed between the Right Hon. George 
Oannlag and Sir Okas. Begot to point out 
the limit.of the line of demarcation In pro
ceeding ftom south to north along toe chan
nel which Mr. Canning named Portland 
Channel, to reach the mainland at the 66to 
flegree of latitude. There Is no fake or 
fabrication here. I made a special jonnter

;

after Highland Mary’s death, 
the Bibles only being spared. V MARINE NOTES.

U. S. 8. Grant is at Texad-a visiting 
the iron mines, having steamed around 
to the island from the West Coast. She 
is expected back today.

-o
' PRINCESS RADZIWILL.

and She Goes to

If which Is
:

'
f, ",

Jewish Services.—Divine service will 
be held at the congregation “Bmanu-El” 
corner Blanchard and Pandora, at 7:30 
this evening. The Rev. Montague N. A. 
Cohen Will preach ou “The Open Door,” 
a ritual question. The subject of ser
mon for Saturday morning will be “Pre
paration for the Passover,” the Leav^ri 
of otir hearts. . .
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« The AMn
Legislature an^anij^>eal wast™^e to ifo. s^airer.

' did not contemplate the appropriation
of any public revenue, but merely pro
posed the imposition of a penalty.

Mr. Martin called attention to the 
Shops Regulations -act, and other acts 
introduced by private members, con
taining penalty clauses whichrhad pass
ed the House without objection, n: »

Mr. Speaker upheld the ruling of the 
chairman.

The committee reported the bill com
plete with amendments.

HYDRAiUtLIO LEASES.
Hon. Col. Prior presented a retmto re

garding hydraulic leases in Atlin.
The House then adjourned till 2 

o’clock this afternoon.

AMALGAMATED COPPER.

Half Per Cent. Dividend Declared for 
the Quarter.

ijeV York; April 17.—The directors of 
the Amalgamated Copper company, at a 
meeting today declared a quarterly divi
dend of one-half of one per cent.

------------ o------------
REINSTATED.

Duke of Manèhester Out of Financial 
Difficulties.

London, April 17.—In the House of 
Lords today the official announcement 
was made, of the annulment of the 
bankruptcy of the Duke of Manchester, 
enabling him to again take his seat 
among the peers. • '

Provincial LORD’S DAY AOT.
•Decision of Appeal Court on the On

tario Law.
Treadgold

Concession
A Basisa

Investigation Of Peace
respecting -the constitutional!
'Lord’s Day Act of Ontario.
•ion, Chief Justice Armour, dissenting, 
sustains the law in. regard to th 
hibition of Sunday sales, Sunday 
excursion», and street cars, but holds 
the provincial act does not apply to cor
porations operating exclusively under a 
Dominion franchise, nor to individual 
employers of corporations. The latter 
exception will probably greatly nullify 
the working of the act.

Li#nt.-Oolonel Bellatt, who 
mand the Canadian con 
will attend- coronation, 
send the bugle band of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, the corps be commands, at hie 
own expense.

of the 
e ded-TWrd Reading of Mr* l Martin’s 

Alien Bill Creates Uàpleas- 
ant Incident.

Hearing of the Charges Against 
Mr- Graham Continued by 

Select Committee.
j tetter From Dawson Min

ing Men to Hon- Clifford 
Slfton.

London Dally Mall Says Ar
rangement Is Practically 

Agreed Upon.

e pro- 
laborOpen

Mr. GUmour’s Master and Ser
vant Bill*Passes the Com

mittee Stage.

Cross-Fxamlnatiop of Mr- Sew
ers Concluded by Mr. 

Belyea.
Forth Objections to the 

Too Extensive Privileges 
Granted.

Other Reports However Say That 
Delegates Have Widely Di

vergent View.

Setting will eom- 
which 

'«red to
atingent, 
has off<o

BRITISH HOPE INDUSTRY. 
Philippine Tariff Will Have Effect -Upon

Legislative Chamber, April 17, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took the chair 'at 2:16

». m. .
Rev. Dr. Campbell offered prayer.
Mr. McPhillips presented the petition 

Of T. 'B. Pemberton and others, re herd
ing cattle on streets of city suburbs.

Mr. Mclnnes presented the report of 
the Municipal committee as follows:

That tirty have considered many pro
posed amendments to the Mtincipal Clau
ses Act, they approve of those annexed- 
hereto, and recommend same to the fav
orable consideration of the House.

The amendments accompanying the 
report appear in bill (No. 63) an act to 
amend the Municipal Clauses Act.

Mr. Curtis' bill to amend the Muni
cipal Clauses Act was read a first time.

NORTH VICTORIA.
Mr. MoPhillipe moved, that au hum

ble address be presented to His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, asking him to 
cause to be laid 'before this House a 
copy of tl*« honorable the Speaker’s 
warrant, greeting the issue of the writ 
for thé vacancy in the representation 
of the North Victoria electoral district; 
the order-in-council authorizing the is
sue of the writ and the placing of the 
great sea. of the province thereon ; copy 
of the appointment of the returning offi
cer; and copies .of all letters and in
struction; given by the government, or 
any member thereof, to the Deputy 
P.ovineiul Secretary.
- In moviug, his resolution, Mr. Mc- 
Phiilips said the Constitution Act pro
vided for 30 members iu the legislature, 
and in defiabte of the act the conatitu- 
ency of North Victoria was left with
out representation. The government 
could advance no reason for their ac
tion in tiro premises save that of political 
exigeu- v. When the question was be
fore the House ou a previous occasion 
hr -uun'-Tstood the Hon, the Attom-y- 
Gete a' to say that an order-in-couunil 
was rev!esary before a writ of election 
could issue, but so far the government 
(„j far as V> House was informed) 
hud neglected to procure such order-in-
:euntil. There was also the excuse of 
the appointment of a returning officer 
a ou the affixing of the great seal of the" 
province to the writ. Surely the gov
ernment had had ample time to do all 
this.

The Select committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Rogers, McPhillips, Dickie,
Moupce and Garden, appointed to in
quire into the charges made by Mr. C.
W. iSawers against Mr. J. D. Graham, 
gold commissioner of Atlin, resumed its 
sitting in the Maple Committee room 
yesterday morning at 10:16.

Mr. Belyea, who appeared for Mr.
Graham, resumed his cross-examination 
of Mr. Sa we re. The witness said that 
he would be surprised to hear that the 
building purchased by Mr. Graham con
tained 3,900 feet of lumber. .He iden
tified a copy of the Atlin Claim of 
March 23, 1901,
of that paper stated in a leading article 
that the price of lumber was from $40 
to $76 a thousand feet according to 
class. He had been informed by Mr.
John Nichol, of Atlin that the lumber 
used in the building in question was 
worth $45 per thousand feet at the 
time the building was purchased. He 
had based his whole case against the 
commissioner on the evidence of John 
Nichol, and some other people in Van
couver.

By Mr. Garden—The lumber purchased 
by the commissioner from the Atlin 
Lumber Co. at the same time had east 
$188.85, hut he did not know what quan
tity of lumber had been purchased. The 
witness aOked for the accounts of the 
hospital to be put in evidence.

'By 'Mr. Dickie—At the time of the 
purchase of the building there were 
*ther suitable buildings that could have 
been bought for $150 to $200. He men
tioned a few buildings that were vacant 
at the time, and presumably obtainable.
(Practically the whole town was for 
sale.

Thomas Wilkie said that -he had g< 
to A'tlin in March, ’99, audi was tb 
on and off until the end of 1901. 
recognized the photographs of the 
buildings which bad 'been procured for 
the isolation hospital. He had worked 
on buildings, but he was not exactly 
carpenter. The buildings in question 
were only rough constructions. He had 
made inquiries iu May, 1901, in regard 
to the cost of local buildings. One 
building on the comer of Trainer street 
had been offered to him for $150, includ
ing the lot. This building was about 
the same size as the larger one pur
chased for hospital purposes. Another 
building, measuring 14x18 feet, which 
was iu good condition, bad been offered 
him for $75. Other buildings had been 
offered him, but eventually he bought 
a cabin on . the water front for $50, 
which was considered a big price. At 
any time since June, 1900, most of the 
bpildings in Atlin could have been bought 
for half what they had cost. In 1901 
rough lumber would have cost about $50 
per thousand. In regard to the build
ing purchased by the commissioner in 
April, 1901, he stated that he would 
have been quite willing to have taken a 
contract for the erection of a simi'art 
building for $200. Even in March, ’99, 
a building of that class could not have 
cost more than $300. The size of the 
building was about 12x16 feet. The 
smaller ^building purchased by the com
missioner, which had stood on rhe ice, 
was hardly worth more than $10, con
sidering Jts situation. A tent 10x12 was 
worth at one time $15 in Atlin, but later 
on—say in 1901—it would have cost 
about $2. The life of a teut was not 
more than three years. A larger build
ing, containing a stock of hardware, had 
been moved one or two blocks for $220.
In regard to siriall buildings, it would 
be cheaper as a rule to break them vp 
and re-erect on the new site. The btild- 

» purchased by Mr. Graham could 
ve been so treated for about $30 a 

piece—the wages of six men for one 
day. Such buildings would be rentable 
from the beginning of June until No
vember, and he believed the last tenant 
had paid $20 per month for the larger 
building purchased by the commissioner.
The site of the building, just opposite 
the Oourt house, made it valuable as 
a lawyer’s office.

Cross-examined by Mr. Belyea, the 
witness said tjiat he had not observed 
much change in the frontage of the 
larger building used at the isolation hos
pital. He believed that the smaller 
building iu question had been lent to the 
skating rink by Mr, Graham or some 
other official.

By Mr. Dickie—He was barely ac
quainted with Mr. Graham or Mr. Bog- 
bie, and he had no personal feeling in 
the matter.

Walter Roose, a former contractor of 
Atlin, said that the larger building in 
question had been erected in May, 1899.
He estimated the cost of the 'building 
as it stood that year at less than $200.

Later on the cost would have been 
less. The building contained about 1,500 
feet of lumber, as it was when erected.
The smaller building, which look-d like 
a frame tent, would be worth very little 
in AJtlin, and if it had Seen long stand
ing it would hardly be saleable.

•By Mr. Belyea—He had built a house 
18 or 20 feet by 24 feet at Atlin. The 
lumber had been supplied; and he had 
contracted for the labor for $40. Sup
posing the larger building in question 
to be 12x18 feet in size, the cost would 
be $183 for material and labor. He es
timated the cost of the lumber at $60 
thousand, and the labor at $40. He 
did not know that Van Dnsen had 
brought doors and windows over the ice 
to Atlin on March, ’99, and sold them 
at a very high price.

'By Mr. Sawers—Iu autumn of the same 
year the cost of the building would have 
been 26 per cent, less than in the spring.

The committee adjourned at 12:30 p. 
m., until 10 a. m. today.,

PROSPEROUS KOOTENAY.
Victorian Reports Brighter Outlook in 

the Interior Miffing Camps.
A. A. Sparks, of the Giant Powder 

company, of this city, has just returned 
from a business trip through the inter
ior of the province, and particularly the 
JKooteqays, through which latter territory 
he went very completely.

Mr. Sparks reports business in the min
ing sections as very much improved, and 
he was more than delighted with the re
sults of his trip. Trade in all lines has 
vastly improved during the past few 
months, and the outlook is most en
couraging. Many of the mines are run
ning full blast, although the price of 
copper remains low and the lead market 
has not been benefited iby any action on 
the part of the Dominion government.
The smelters at Trail, Grand Forks, 
and Nelson, are running to their fullest 
capacity, and there is a general air of
hopefulness in the future, to be observed London, April 17.—Although there is 
on a|j sides, which is very necessary to no indication that Col. Arthur Lynch, 
the business man. who formerly fought on the Boer side in

“But,” observed Mr. Sparks, ’‘com- the South African war, and who was 
plaint is heard on ail hands of the tax elected to represent Galway City in par- 
of two per cent, on the output. While liameut, has any intention of placing 
the miners concede the justice of an im- himself within reach of the British 
poet or something of the kind, they do courts, the government is bringing wit- 
not think it fair that the gross output nesses from South Afrca to testify in 
should be the basis of taxation. Many support of the chargea of treason brought 
are in favor of a tax on net output, and against Col. Lynch.
It is surprising how unanimous all are Louis Handley, an American by birth, 
in thinking that the present tax is not bat a- naturalized British subject and a 
fair.” ' farmer of the vicinity of Glencoe, Natal.

In talking of affairs in Victoria, Mr, landed iu England this morning. He 
Sparks incidentally expressed the idea says Col. Lynch was the leader of a 
that the Tourist association would do a Boer force, principally composed of Irish- 
great deal of good, and referred very men, which raided his farm in 1900, con- 
complimentary to the views of scenery fiscated his stock and other moveables 
published in the Colonist yesterday, and destroyed his crops. Lynch inform*

,which, he thought, were eqnaLtoTauy- -*d Handley that he was f. British suh- 
thiug he had ever seen in a newspaper, ject.

NOTKJBS Oaf MOTION.
M-. Martin will aik 
bVlntUnltd “An Act

And Demanding That Measure 
8e Entirely Rescinded In 

public Interest.

Trsnsvaalers Threaten to Con
tinue Conference Without 

Free Staters.

it. Ob Monday next 
leave to Introduce-a 
to amend Chapter 144 of the Revised Stat
utes, being the Municipal Glauses Act” 

By Mr. Mxuphy, on Monday next: . _
That an order of the. House be granted 

for a return of all correspondence between 
the government, or any member thereof, 
end any person relating to 
of the court bouse at Princeton, and the 
failure on the part of the contractor te 
pay the wives of the workmen employed 
on said building, and to pay various other 
Just claims for, materials and supplies fur
nished to. Mm by the different parties for 
use In said building, and wMch said ma

illes were need in the eon- 
botldlng.

IMMIGRATION.
Subject Dscussed in the "House of Com

mons.
Ottawa, April 17.—A bill authorizin 

the Increase of Canadian Pacific stoc 
was introduced today. The company has 
placed orders for locomotives and cars, 
deliverable not later than August. The 
total cost is five millions.

Mr. Siftou introduced a bill extending 
the close season for wood buffalo to 
1907.

The House was engaged all day dis
cussing the question of immigration. Mr. 
■Wilson of Lennox urged the government 
to adopt a measure to keep out undesir
able settlers. Mr. Siftou maimed that 
the discards of the United States have 
not found a location in Canada, hut 

returned to England!
J. Y. Rochester, who was employed 

on the Yukon telegraph line, admitted 
today having received over $16,000 in 
one year for services. He would not 
state what he paid for the sub-contract 
or for poles.

Col. Turner of Quebec has charge of 
the cavalry detachment of the Corona
tion contingent.

The Canadian Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis opened its sec
ond session here this afternoon, Sir 
James Grant, president, presiding. The 
Governor-General delivered an able ad
dress this evening.

London, April 17.—The parliamentary 
secretary for the Foreign office, Lord 
Cranbome, in the House of Commons to
day, answering a question, said U» 
British ambassador at Washington, 
Lord Pauncefote, will be instructed to 
call the attention of the government of 
the United States to the effect of the 
Philippine hemp tariff on the rope in
dustry of Great Britain,

WINNIPEG. BUSINESS.
Large Increase Shown in Bank Clear

ings—Northwest Elections.
Winnipeg, Men., April 17.—(Special.)— 

Winnipeg clearing house returns indi
cate continued business activity through
out the west. The return for the week 
just closed shows an increase of $1,- 
510,474 in bank transactions.

A clerk named Roy Campbell and Mr. 
Quarrie, a merchant, were badly burned 
yesterday at Oak lake by the explosion 
of a lamp containing methylated spirits.

Harry Bindley, the veteran tourist ac
tor, who is here, says he will dramatize 
Ralph Connor’s book, "The Sky Pilot.”

(A! -Regina despatch says the general 
territorial elections will not be held un
til Premier Haoltain returns from the 
coronation, and- the best informed aav 
dissolution will be in the fall.

The residence of Frederick E. Jack- 
sou, a Portage la Prairie district farm
er, has been destroyed by fire, with all 
contents.

l ïïü.
. , let;cr has been sent to Hon. Clifford 
Sittor,, minister of the interior at Ot
tawa:

London, April 18.—The (Daily Mail 
daims to have authority to announce 
that a basis of peace has been practi
cally agreed upon at (Pretoria, but it 
saya that some little time will elapse 
before the details of the plan can be 
perfected.

The paper adds that upon finding on 
Wednesday that the British government 
refused to modify its terme with regard 
to amnesty, banishment, and a responsi
ble government, the Boer delegates met 
again on Thursday. The British déri
sion practically leaving them the alter
natives of accepting the British terms 
or breaking up the conference, was then 
conmmnited to them and the delegates 
proved more reasonable.

When Lord Milner, the British High 
commissioner in South Africa, promised 
the delegates one or two seats <m the 
législative councils, subject to the ap
proval of the government, and pending 
the restoration of a responsible govern
ment they practically agreed to accept 
the British, terms.

•Some details continues the Daily'Mail 
which are uot likely to create difficulty,!i 
still remain to be settled. Lord Milner

and saw that the editor
si^ofh‘he &TTÎSW

110111 mine ^operators of the Yukon hav- 
nï (Ss upon the creeks included in 
ur Treadgold concession, to draw to 
the \nention, and that of the public, 
r°lir ‘.vLanying statement of some of 
thv-1 h êcüons to the measure. The 
tb,“r ÆÜe names are thereto Attached 

(Oliticians, but practical busi- 
Their object is not to em- 

u(‘ss Tl\\e trovernment, but to expose a 
k,Tmi^ance aud avert a pending ca- 
to’m'fv It is their general opinion that 
1 \i;rirTtion of the concession will 

to remove the evils with which 
> u frao-b™ but that unless totally 
1 'Jed it will hang like a black 
Tm over the land threatening wide-.
‘ ,1 disaster The absence of many
claim owners and pressure of time have 

vented the paper from being as 
Far-elv signed as it might have been, 
HU it' is believed to represent the suffi 
st intially unanimous opinion . of the 

1 , vohie and independent mine op
erators of thé district. Submitting the 
above and the subjoined memorandum 
to vour respectful attention, I have the 
honor to he, sir, your obedient servant, 

E. W. SHANNON.
In brief the memorandum sets out:
The preamble to the orcer-in-council 

12 1901. gives as reason for 
privileges granted, She fbllowiug: 

“The mining now carried on in the 
Klondike district is, because of the ill- 
adequate supply of water, necessarily 
confined to the washing of the ^richest 
"ravel oui v, comparatively small in area, 
thus leaving large tracts of gold-bearing 
gravels unworked.”

It is true that there are large quan
tities of ground un worked for want of 
a sufficient quantity of water.

The statement that the richest gravel 
ouiv is worked at present is not cor
rect, it is partly and only partly true. 
The hydraulic system has alreadywbeen 
introduced by private enterprize.

The grantees under the ÿrders-in-coun- 
cil are only required to give a SCKWeet 
elevation. The miners who are already 
using hydraulic apparatus are raising 
water themselves to a height of 300 
feet.

There is no demand for such an ar- 
rcugement as the one under discussion;, 
that no capital has been kept out of 
the country by the want of such a 
scheme; that the needs of the territory, 
insofar as the application of hydraulic 
machinery to mining operations is con
cerned, are being amply met as they 
arise by private enterprize, and will 
continue so to be for many years to 
come; that the concession secures noth
ing that the miners arè not already pro
viding for themselves; that it saves 
nothing in the cost of water to those 
who require it; and that, if tfcktfh ad
vantage of to carry out the purpose in>- 
tended in the preamble to the orders- 
in-council, it will have a disastrous ef
fect upon the operations at present go
ing forward in the creek beds.

It is provided by the orders-in-council 
that all abandoned claims on Bear, Bo
nanza and Hunker creeks and their tri
butaries—this includes Eldorado—shall 
be deemed to be vested in Mr. Tread- 
gold and his associates on and after the 
first of January, 1902.

The effect of a blanket concession like 
this is to close up the district, and with
draw it from re-location. When it is 
remembered that the district included in 
the grant comprises the greater part of 
the gold bearing area, which has been* 
exploited in the vicinity of Dawson Citjl 
and that it contains all the roads and 
improvements that have been made by 
the government in the mining territory, 
it will be seen how important the con
sequences of this measure will be.

The closing of the district will* be in
jurious to the interests of the wage- 
earner. At present the mining area is 
thickly populated with individual wage- 
earning operators. These men are not 
occupied continually, being usually 
idle part of the year. During the idle 
l eriod they are accustomed to prospect, 
and try to find something for them
selves.

The capitalist must go because he will 
he compelled to import labor for a short 
period of the year at higher wage» and 
consequently the cost of production will
he increased.

l'ue machinery belonging to miners 
aim mining companies in the Klondike 
represents millions of dolla*. This 
would be rendered idle and comparative
ly valueless, since the owners would be 
at the mercy of a universal landlord 
and must either submit to his terms er 
leave the country.

The ordinary miner has to prospect,
mark out and enter his claim. The 
giantees under the orders-in-council are 
saved all that trouble.

the ordinary miner has to pay $15 
/hü ,an.mim rental, and to do work to 

vXt>ut °?" on each claim (called 
<Y>eutatl°n"—-See order-in-council,

ifr Troon* Vt01, sec* 15, sub-section 5). 
ed of thîdg0 d and hi8 friends are reliev- 
4 aild 5e expenditures—flee. 13 sub-sec.

It is

terlala and 
«traction

TRANSPORT CHARTERED.
Cymric Will Take First Part of Con

tingent to South Africa.
Ottawa, Ont., April 16.—(Special.)— 

Hon. Dr. Borden got a cable tonight 
stating that the Atlantic Transport 
company’s steamer Oymric has been 
chartered by the Imperial authorities to 
take the first detachment of the Mount
ed 'Infantry to Capetown. Her gross 
tonnage is 1,264. She will he ready to 
sail from Halifax the first week in May. 
Quebec and Montreal are competing as 
the point of moil izp tien of the corona
tion contingent.

Hamilton, April 16.—(Special.)—Lieut. 
■Chas. G. Barker, son of tiampel Barker, 
M. P., an officer in H. Go., ,13th regi
ment, has been appointed lieutenant in 
the 4th Canadian contingent to South 
Africa, and left tonight for Halifax.

were

o
one

Condor Was
Undermanned

Liberals AreDebate Is ere
He

two has summoned an Australian expert 
from Johannesburg, who is to assist in 
estimating the cost of rebuilding and 
reste eking the Boer farms. The dele
gates, the paper concludes, have acted, 
so far quite independently of their rep
resentatives in Holland.

D. Hans Saner, a Loyalist Afrikan
der, who spoke at Bradford tonight, was 
not optimistic about the Boer-BritlsB 
.peace negotiations. He said he thought 
it quite probable that the Boers would 
ask Great Britain for £50,000,000 or 
£90,000,000, and agree in return to clear 
out of South Africa altogether.

London, April 17.—Serious differences, 
it is said, have arisen between the 
Transvaal and Free State delegates, who 
are discussing peace terms at Pretoria. 
Gen. Botha and Acting President 
Schalkburger, it is reported, have given 
the Free State representatives until 
April 21 to come to a . decision, threaten
ing that thereafter the Transvaal dele
gation will continue the peace negoti
ations independently of the Free State 
delegates. It is further declared that 
Botha and Schalkburger had practically 
agreed upon terms for surrender prior 
to their visit to Klerksdorp; but that, 
out of loyalty to their allies, they insist
ed on a conference, though with slight 
hopes that their views would be shared 
by Gen. Dewet and the other Free State 
leaders.

The portion of the new British war 
loan offered for public subscription, £16,- 
000,000, has been over-subscribed thirty 
to forty times, and is now quoted at one 
per cent, premium.

Not HappyVery Noisy a
the

Father-In-Law of Commander 
Interviewed on Return From 

Esqulmalt.

Members Tell Their Grievance 
at Caucus of Govern

ment Side.

Proposal In Belgian House to- 
Apply Closure Causes 

an Uproar.
Mr. Speaker pointed out that the. 

whole question had been fully discussed 
a:el Mr. McPhillips must now confine 
himself to his resolution.

Continuing, Mr. McPhillips asked why 
the writ had not issued forthwith after 
Mr. Speaker had issued his warrant. 
He trusted the government would give 
the House a satisfactory explanation of 
ti e matter. '

Hon. Mr.1 iPrentice said the govern
ment were fully alive to their responsi
bility in the matter, they had good 
son for their action and would bring ou 
the election at the proper time. The 
people of North Victoria were notgask- 

,ir.g for an election.
Mr. McBride claimed the only reason 

tne government had for delaying the 
“lection was that they feared defeat in 
North Victoria. He would guarantee to 
present a petition for an election from 
a majority of the electors of North 
' ictoria if the government would prom
ise to bring on the election " 
to such petition.

Mr. McPhillips warned the govern
ment that unless the vacancy in North 
Victoria were filled he and the opposition 
would resist the voting of (he estimates.

The resolution was adopted.
ALIEN (VOTERS.

Mr. Martin moved the third reading 
of his bill to Prohibit Aliens from vot
ing at municipal elections. ,

Mr. Garden moved that this House, 
while affirming the principle of allow
ing offiy British subjects the- right to 
vote at municipal elections, cannot ap
pro/e of interfering by Public Act with 
the rights given to municipalities under 
special charter.

Mr. Garden considered the bill a 
breach of the rights of the city of Van
couver, which possessed "a special char
ter. That was the o>bjectiom,whieh he 
had made to the hill from the first. He 
held that no public act should be affect
ed Iby a bill introduced by a private 
member. The matter was one which 
should be settled by au amendment to 
the Vancouver city charter,

Mr. McPhillips supported the resolu
tion. He had heard that Mr. Martin 
was actuated by personal animosity 
against a United States citizen residing 
m Vancouver when he introduced the bin.

Mr. Martin said there was absolutely 
uo truth m the contemptible, low lived, 
dirty statements made regarding him in 
Vancouver, and he was surprised that 
Mr McPhillips. should refer to them 
without having satisfied himself of their 

^r- McPhillips degraded him- 
reÇe?,tlD* them, instead of defending a fellow member from such accusations.

Mr. McPhiUips indignantly demanded 
that Mr. Màrtin’s words be taken down.

Mr. Martin said he had a perfect right 
to use the words objected to in referring 
^accusations made against him out
side the House. He had been accused 
m Vancouver of having made a bet that 
he wou,d have the law changed. That 
'fMr)Urn ?a uUtra® *■ the other stories.

c,ke? heId that Mr. Martin
vr d,£eJ!sked.t0 retract his words.
Mr. Martin said he did not apply his 

words to Mr. McPhillips, but to his 
detractors outside of the House.

-atto.MKX.tas;
SS-Wjfc
them to him (Mr. MePhilUps.)

Mr. Martin again disclaimed having done so.
7m^j-=Sl>^ak,er S.eld that the words were 

d'jerderly, but they were objection- 
able, and he suggested that Mr. Martin 
shon-d apologize to the House.

Mr. Martin declined to apologize.
Mr. Mclnnes said Mr. McBride had 

declared a few days ago that he would 
not believe the ministers of the Grown 
™ oath- yet he had not been called
MZinVttout™17 Mr‘

lCo1; Prior refcretted that so 
much time should be wasted in such un
pleasant discussions. He held that both 
honorable members were at fault.

Mr. Martin said Mr. McPhillips had 
made a suggestion that he had been 
prompted by improper motives iu bring
ing in the bill. Whs he not entitled Fo 
tiunation87 f°r sach an unworthy in-

After more than an hour’s wrangling 
5T?r. the unpleasant controversy, the 
debate was resumed by Mr. McPhillips, 
who argued that mo private act of im 
corporation could be amended without 
notice to the parties affected, and the 
city of Vancouver had not received such notice.

Says Condor Rolled More Than 
Usual and Was Short of 

Her Complement.

Bill Introduced to Prevent the 
Landing of Undesirable 

immigrants.

Socialists Use Threats of Re
bellion, Amid Uproar By 

Members.

Sir Charles Cameron, Bart., of Bal- 
clutha, Greenock, has returned from his 
melancholy pilgrimage to Esqmmalt, 
says the London Daily Mail of ,April 2. 
He was father-in-law > of Commander 
Clifton Sciater, of the unfortunate Con
dor, and had gone thither to seek per
sonally for news of the missing vessel.

(He had one other task when hope was 
abandoned—that of bringing home his 
daughter, Mrs. Clifton Sciater, she, being 
at the time resident at Esquimalt.

They reached Liverpool on Thursday 
afternoon by the Saxoffia, and journeyed 
to Windsor, where Sir Charles waslnter- 
viewed on Saturday,

Sir Charles had no doubt that the Con
dor encountered the full force of the 

•storm of December 3, and went down 
within a distance of fifty or a hundred 
miles of land.

She had a low freeboard and a well at 
the waist, and it was probable that she 
shipped a heavy sea which had nt> means 
of , escape from the well, and which pro
bably extinguished her furnaces.

“Now, the Condor rolled tremendous
ly.” In his letters to his wife, said Sir 
Charles, “Commander Sciater. constant
ly referred to her rolling as an excuse 
for his inability to write more frequent
ly, or as the reason for the substitution 
of pencil tor pen and ink.

“Referring to one occasion when he 
took her round Cape Horn on her way 
to Esquimalt, he speaks of her ‘rolling 
over 20 deg.,’ and on another of the ‘im
possibility of sleep,’ owing to the later
al level of the boat altering every few 
seconds some 35 deg., and he mentions 
that this was h constant cause of com
plaint among the officers, despite the care 
he took m apportioning the weight as the 
fuel became consumed so as to keep the 
ship on an even keel.

“The Condor was eomewnat short of 
her true complement of men, which, I 
believe, is frequently the case on War
ships, owing to the scarcity of sailors. 
It may have a very serious effect in the 
handling of a vessel on long voyages.

“In one of his letters home, Com
mander Sciater mentions that at Monte 
■Video he met some other ships, and he 

_ writes: (For drilling against other ships 
I find I am much undermanned. The 
other two sloops here have about 30 men 
more than I have, but I have yards on 
the fore and main mast, and they on the 
fore only. When they have 14 men to 
furl a sail I can only afford 8 and 6 when 
they have 12. And they have a few over 
to stow the fore and aft sails, which I 
have to leave till afterwards.’

“Then, it seems to me,” continued Sir 
Charles Cameron, ‘.“that the Condor was 
under-officered. She left England in 
charge of the commander and three lieu
tenants. Shortly after they sailed one 
of the lieutenants became ill, and ulti
mately unfit for duty, so that he had to 
be sent home. This left three men to 
do four men’s work.

“Having to visit a Colombian port for 
the protection of some British interests 
threatened, yellow fever made its ap
pearance, and they were obliged to put 
into -Panama to land the navigating lieu
tenant and one of the crew. This oc
curred about the middle of March, and 
rhe ship had to be brought from Panama 
to Esquimalt under the sole charge of 
the commander and his first lieutenant.

“To make matters worse, during the 
Inst fortnight of the voyage the first 
lieutenant was so crippled by exposure 
.and overwork that it was with the great
est difficulty that he could get about his 
duty1, and he certainly would have been 
compelled to lie up had there been any 
possibility, of navigating the ship with
out him at the time.”

From Our Own Correspondent.Brussels, April 17.—The debate on the 
proposed revision of the Belgian con
stitution was resumed in the Chamber

■Ottawa, Ont., April 16.—The liberal 
members had a .caucus this morning un
der the presidency of Mir. Edwards, M. 
IP. It was called chiefly at the instance 
of Ontario members, but developed into 
an all-round kick. There îs anything 
but harmony on the government benches, 
and it was thought that a meeting be
hind closed doors, at which the dissatis
fied members could assert themselves 
and then be mollified by the Premier’s 
sunny ways would be better than an 
actual outbreak in the House. There 
were many protests from members rep
resenting constituencies along the line 
of the Intercolonial, as to the manner 
in which patronage was monopolized by 
a few friends of Mr. Blair. Assurances 
were given that this would be remedied.

Then the trade policy of tire govern
ment was considered, and some Mani
toba and Northwest men protested 
against the expenditure of enormous 
sums of money in connection with the 
St. Lawrence channel, for which the 
Northwest got no benefit whatever. Al
together it was a lively morning for the

In the Senate an effort was made to 
defeat the divorce bill of James Brown, 
a farmer of Simcoe County, but after 
vigorous discussion the bill was read a 
third time by 26 to 16.

The House spent the day on the fish
eries estimates, and ffiude fair gress.

Mr. Mulock introduced a bill for the 
settlement of labor disputes.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, gives notice of a re
solution that salaries of police magis
trates at Dawson and White Horse bo 
$4,000 per annum.

Mr, Sifton introduced a bit! to amend 
the Immigration Act. & gives the gov- 
ernmeut power by proclamation or other- 

to prohibit the landing in Oannda, 
of persons suffering from dangerous or 
infectious diseases, -whether they intend» 
to settle in Canada or some other 
try. .

of ‘Representatives today. M. Brau (Lib
eral) advocated the speedy closing of 
the debate, in the intereetwof the whole 
country, and the Premier, Desmet de 
Nayer heartily endorsed the suggestion. 
He said the nation was anxiously await
ing their decision and proposed that 
the House continue sitting today until 
the question was settled.

The Socialists protested against the 
adoption of the proposal, 
mier maintained the wisdo

res

in answerbut the Prê
ta of the pro

posal for a speedy close of the debate.
Socialist shouts of “trickery; it will be 

the signal for a revolution,” followed 
the Premier’s remarks. At this junc
ture, M. Van der Velde crossed the 
floor and held a brief conversation with 
the Premier, during which M. Troclet 
(Socialist) cried, “Then you want blood 
to flow.”

The Premier having reiterated his 
alterable adhesion to the proposal to 
close the debate, the Socialists broke out 
into considerable uproar and clenched 
their fists threateningly, but they con
fined themselves to that and thed utter
ing shouts of defiance.

The debate was then continued by the 
Premier who, amidst frequent inter
ruptions declared that a further revision 
of the qjpstitution Would not accord 
with th^aesires of the country. He did 

eve that universal suffrage 
i conducive to the. maintenance 

of TWyinstitutions in Belguim. Renew
ed Socialist uproar including threats of 
civil war and shouts of, “You have 
murdered one of the people,” followed 
this announcement.

The Premier after remarking that he 
declined to notice such calumnies, invit
ed the chamber to reject the proposed 
consideration of the proposal to revise 
the constitution.

After a violent speech by M. Jan son, 
Progressist, who declared the govern
ment was forcing the country over the 
brink of civil war, the Premier said (he 
government was willing for the sake of 
peace to withdraw the closure proposal.

M. Van der Velde agreed to this, and 
the chamber unanimously fixed the hour 
for the vote on the question of a re
vision of the constitution at six o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon.

The strike in the Brussels district has 
practically ended.

SOCKEYES FOR
NANAIMO LAKES

l

un-

Thirty Thousand Salmon Fry 
Turned Loose—Wm. Tregon- 

Ing Dead.
pro-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. O., April 17—Today Fish

ery Inspector Sword, New Westminster, 
and 'Foreman Day, of the Bon Accord 
salmon hatchery, arrived, in this city 
with 30,000 sockeye fry. They have 
taken them to Nanaimo lakes and de
posited them there.

F. D. Shephard, C. E., who went to 
Australia last fall has returned to this 
city, and will take up his residence here 
again.

coun-
■o- Intelligence has been received here 

that Wm. Tregoning, of Heriot Bay, 
Valdez Island, is dead, 
of the pioneers of the island, and was 
for years wharfinger at Departure Bay. 
He was about 65 years of age. His 
widow survives him. The funeral will 
take place in (Vancouver.

■Wakefield, a sailor who is charged 
with assaulting with intent to maim a 
fellow sailor at 'Ladysmith, elected for 
speedy trial today. His trial is fixed 
for 24th. Philip Campbell charged 
with arson and attempted arson will be 
tried on the 23rd.

This afternoon a test case in the ac
tion brought by special jurymen who 
were called in Booker vs. Wellington 
Colliery company, in which jurymen 
claim $2 for each of five days, came up 
before Judge Bole. Mr. Young repre
sented the jurymen. Mr. Pooley for 
the defendant company, contends that 
offiy $1 a day is payable. The judge re
served decision in order to consult 
thorities, which owing to the scant li
brary here, he was unable to do. Inci
dentally Mr. Young put in a protest 
against the insufficiency of the library 
furnished. . ".

RECRUITING OFFICERS.
He was one

Lt.-Col. Holmes, D. O. O., has received 
from Ottawa a wire approving his recom
mendations of officers to act as recruit
ing officers in this province for the pur
pose of enlisting men for service in the 
new battalions about to be raised by the 
Dominion for service in South Africa.

The following are the appointees!
Victoria—Lt.-Col. Holmes, D. O. C.
Vancouver—Lt.-Col. Worsnop.
New Westminster—Major White.
Kamloops—Lieut. Vi cors.
Revelstoke—Lieut. Taylor, M.P.P.
Nelson—Capt. Macdonell.

- Rossland—Lieut. Mcllarg.
Grand Forks—T. A. Keenin.
Slocan City—H. W. Curtis.
Cranbrook, Fort Steele and Golden 

have been approved as recruiting sta
tions, but no nominations 'have been 
made as recruiting officers until arrange
ments can be completed at those points. 
The date of enlistment wil! be an
nounced as soon as the

—o
QUEEN OF HOLLAND.

Her Condition Is Understood to Be 
- Better.

Amsterdam, April 17.—All classes of 
the population are deeply grieved at the 
illuess of the Queen. Prince Henry, of 
the Netherlands, the Prince Consort, is 
overwhelmed with anxiety and hardly 
leaves the Queen’s bedside.
Queen’s mother is also in constant at
tendance upon the royal patient. Dr. 
Roessing, one of the Queen’s attendant 
physicians, is staying permanently at 
the palace. Her Majesty’s temperature 
reached 104 degrees yesterday, but the 
departure from the palace of Prof. Ro- 
senstein, the pathologist of Leyden 
versity, who had been summoned 
consultation, is considered to be a hope
ful sign that the crisis is passed. It is 
reported that Queen Wilhehnina caught 
cold while sitting in the park, against 
the advice of her doctors. It is also said 
that living at Castle Loo does not 
to agree with ‘Her Majesty. The 
tion of the Queen was unchanged this 
evening.

au-The

papers now en 
route from Ottawa are received, but the 
24th instant will probably be fixed fdr 
this city. The requirements as to height 
of recruits have been reduced, and 6 
feet 4 inches is now the minimum. All 
applicants to be accepted must be able 
to, shoot and ride and he medically fit. 
The Drill 'hall In this city will be the 
local recruiting office.

an-a^eZtT Z

.... "in-rouncil. rescinded, they will put 
Yni-nn '"dividual enterprize in the
inito0?,’. Paralyze every branch of
nt ere, will cause the people
ir „I'r<;,se.ni the country to get out of 
M'S*** as they can work "Out exist- 
imtoi ?. ngs’ .^11 hand the country 
, t to a gigantic monopoly whose in- 
ri rst't will be to carry on their opera- 

r , "'th Japanese or Chinese labor 
hw.1 m fact accomplish the ruin of 

t Yukon Territory, not at a distant 
«1rsbnt within the

. memorandum is dated Dawson, 
,! “ 1°, and is signed by iC. George 

- 'Uansson, for Johansson & Blick (30 
James 'Henderson, for MeDon- 

T y.Bonanza Led (16 claims); George 
'i uffy, manager Angfo-Klondike Miu- 

i- Co Ltd., (40 claims) ; Albert Tra- 
46 claims) ; L. 'Paillard, manager 

syndicate Liconnais (15 claims); Charr 
>.r A. Dunn, manager for Stanley & 
iVorden (12 claims); McKay, Nelson & 
tialgarn (13 claims); Gervais & -Simard 

claims); and 85 other firms and in
dividuals.

ROYAL YACHTING TRIP.
Berlin, April 17.—Emperor William’s 

yachting party left Bremerhaven this 
morning on board the North German 
Lloyd steamer Kronprinz Wilhelm. In 
addition to seven members of the cabin
et and twenty- military and naval offi
cers, the party included about fifty of 
the men responsible for Germany’s com
mercial and manufacturing success. 
Among the latter are Herren Licte and 
Winckler, the great coal masters; Geo. 
Plate, president, - and Henry Weigan, 
director, of the North German Lloyds 
line; Isadora Lowe, the manufacturer of 
rifles aud machine tools; Geo. Bleichroer, 
the banker and director; Flohr, Schlu- 
tow and Zimmerman,, ' of the Vulcan 
Shipbuilding company, of Stettin. Em
peror William is very fond of getting 
sway from court ceremonial and of hav
ing talks with men of ideas and action. 
It is trips like the present one which 
make the old aristocracy suspicious of 
the Emperor’s modern spirit.

------- ——o----------------
SHE HAD IMPROVED.

The Princess Charlotte, daughter of 
George IV., was a young woman of great 
spirit and originality. One day 
her teachers chanced to enter the room 
when the princess was reviling one of her 
attendant ladles In great wrath, and, after 
giving her a lecture on "hasty speech, he 
presented her with a book on the subject.

A. few days later he found her still more 
furious and using language even more vio
lent. “I am sorry to find vonr royal high
ness In such a passion." said he. Vonr 
royal highness has not read the book I 
gave yon."

“I did. iny lord." cried she tempestuous
ly- “t > both read It and profited hy It. 
Otherwise I should have scratched her 
eyes ont!"

um- 
in a

s>oyer
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

seem
condi- London, April 16.—The cabinet held 

another meeting today for the purpose 
of considering a communication from 
the Boer representatives who are now 
at Pretoria, and a message from Lord 
Milner, the high commissioner iu South 
Africa. The session was extremely 
brief. •

After the cabinet meeting Lord Salis
bury, the premier, had an audience with 
King Edward at Buckingham Palace, 
and stayed to lunch with His Majesty. 
The latter afterwards went to Sandring
ham.

Later it was asserted that the 
munication from Lord Milner considered 
at the cabinet meeting contained the 
first clear statement of the attitude of 
the Boer leaders, who hitherto had not 
accept
agreed to the peace terms they would

The St. James Gazette predicts an 
early public announcement of the pro
gress of the peace negotiations. The 
paper says there is little doubt that if 
the British and Boers, arrived at an un
derstanding on the main points of the 
proposals, peace would ensue. The ban
ishment proclamation will be withdrawn 
and minor points, 'like restoring the 
farms, will be referred to a board com- 
“— ’ “f Uvilish and Bo"-r -eurasenta-

next four or five
■o-The OBITUARY.

Robert Clark of Reid’s Mills Found 
Dead—Almost a Centenarian.

Brockville, April 17.—Robert Clark, of 
Reid’s Mills, went out hunting and fail
ing to return, a search party started ont. 
He was found dead, his face buried in 
leaves and dirt. (He is .thought to have 
taken an epileptic fit.

Hamilton, April 17o—Mrk. Margaret 
Wilson, for 60 years a resident pt this 
city, is dead, aged 99.

TRAITOR LYNCH.
Witnesses from South Africa to Prove 

His Guilt.
hold |

eom-

Mr. Helmcken argued that the bill 
was out of order, as it was designed to
New WesLtort^ °f V“COnTW and
onMa\oGteodf22 tolt*0” ™ <feteated 

The bill was then read a third time and passed.
MASTER AND SERVANT.

’Mr. Gilmonr’s bill to amend the Mas
ter and Servant Act, hy permitting 
workmen to elect their own doctors, was 
again taken uo in committee of the 
whole. Xfilt in the chair.

Objection va* taken to a clause im- lives.

NEWSPAPER POSTAGE. o
IN ONTARIO.

Nominations Yesterday For the Provin
cial House;

Toronto, April 16.—(Special.)—Nomi
nations today for the legislature were:

West Toronto—Conservatives, Thomas 
Crawford.

North Oxford-Liberals, Andrew Pat- 
tiullo.

East Kent—Liberal, John Lee.
North Essex—Liberals, W. J. McKee. 

All were members of the last legislature.

one of
,h"°T?nto', AjPnl 16.—The secretary of 

ip Board of Trade today received a 
from Port Master General Mu- 

t>, N .stating that the British postal au- 
horities held that no change could be 
"ado m the postal rates on newspapers 

Great Britain without their consent, 
•>"1 that although representations have 

■on made to them in favor of a redne- 
their consent has not yet been re

tained the reply being that the British 
authorities did ret *rc their way clear 
tn a reduction.

V1
m *>

,

m brian
Princess

',hc Well Known Berk Was 
Sunk and Eleven Meh 

Diuwncd.

amer Victoria of the Northern 
Pacific Fleet Sails hur 

the Orient

etails were received here in 
s mail of the loss of the bark Cam- 
n Princess, a sister vessel o< the 
l'brian Hills, now eu route here with 
from Cardiff. The Cambrian Prin- 

, which was here some time ago, was 
id from Peru to Antwerp with a 
o of guano, when she was run down 
the Southwestern Railway com- 
r’s steamer Alma, and sank in a few 
ites, carrying down with her 11 nf 
crew of 22. or
te Alma had left Southampton ehort- 
Pter midnight with 30 passengers and 
mails for Havre. It was a dirty 
t; a heavy sea was running, the 
onel was enveloped in thick haze 
the Tain drove down ceaselessly. All 
t well, however, till about half-past 
in the morning, when the look-out 
on the Alma, which was then about 
miles off the Nab lightship, was 

tied to see the forjp of a fully-rigged 
loom up out of the haze directly :n 

-°urse of the steamer. The look-out 
wave a warning shout, and the 
appeared to alter her course. It 

too late, however, to avert a disas- 
and with a terrifying crash the 
ner tore into the doomed sailing 
on the starboard quarter. 6
e bows of the Alma bit into the 
brian Priucess and lifted her clean 
rf the trough of the sea. For some 
ents the two vessels were locked 
her, and then with a great rendiug. 
nber and iron the bark broke away 
heeling over to port, disappeared 
r the surface. Tragically brief as 
the interval between the collision 
the sinking of the Cambrian Prin- 
there was yet time for the crew of 
Lima to throw lifelines on to the 
of the disabled ship, and 

men, including the 
Roberts.

y ester-

so rescue 
commander,

the moment the bark fell away 
the fcrip of the steamer three men 
in the act of clamoring aboard the 
, when the mainmast of the Cam- 

Princess fell down and swept 
I away just when they were almost 
p grasp of the bauds stretched, out 
pe them. Without a moment’s loss 
toe the lifeboat was launched, and 

more men were picked up. For 
pn hour the Alma’s beat continued 
parch, but no sign of any of the 
poor fellows was seen, 

knwhile, on board the Alma, where 
leeping passengers had -ben rude- 
tokened by the tremendous shock of 
pllisiou, a scene of the greatest ex- 
put prevailed. Some of the travel- 
kere thrown from their bunks by 
bree of the impact, and many rush- 
pcitedly on deck in the scantiest
wus found that the Alma’s bows 
>een stove in, and water was ponr- 
irough the breach. The watertight 

however, were promptly closed, 
standing by for a long time in the 

of finding the missing men, tV 
er returned to Southampton-, arriv- 
bout 7 o’clock.

of the missing members of 
ambrian Princess’ crew are as fol- 

Jones, steward; Bailey, sail- 
r; Gordon and Ttookwood, appren- 

Boyes, Gidnoldt, Mosa and Tre- 
able seamen; Edwards, Jones and 
tt, ordinary seamen.
names of the saved are : William 

*ts, master; John Jones, first mate;, 
as Jones, second mate; William R. 
?n, third mate; Lawrence Vickrey, 

Victor Hellston, carpenter; 
i Jeffreys, cook; Chivers, an ap- 
ce and three able seamen, named 
ion, Sorrens and Macgregor. 
Cambrian Princess was owned by 

s. W. TJiomas & Co., Liverpool, 
vas 1,275 tons register, and was 
at Southampton in 1877. It was 
Roberts’ first voyage as a master, 
vlma is*.a twin-screw steamer of 
tons gross. She was built at Glas- 
Q 1894.

names

VICTORIA SAULS.
îrn Pacific Liner Leaves For the 
Orient—Other Movements.
mer Victoria was at the Outer 
last night on her way from Ta- 

to the Orient, and embarked 20 
ie here. The Victoria had a full 
including a large consignment of 

cal machinery for Korea, flour 
ittons for iShanghhi, beer for the 
; soldiers who are killing the black 
i the Philippines, cigarettes for the 
ios and the Spaniards of (Manila, 
11 as a miscellaneous collection- of 
1 merchandise for the merchants 
hay and Mikadolaud. The steam- 
emar of the Northern Pacific Mne 
is now en route here is due at 
uter wharf from Yokohama on 
y, and the steamer Empress of 
is due on Tuesday, and the iN. Y. 
îr *y°. “Muni ou Wednesday. The 
ir Riojuu Maru is being hurriedly 

for^ despatch on Tuesday. The 
r langtse, the. uext inbound 
r of the China Mutual lintkis ex- 
to arrive here on May 6. The 

sa of India left Hongkong on 
iy en route to Victoria via ports, 
îe Pakling of the China Mutual 
rnved at -Singapore en route to - 
ool from 'Seattle and Victoria, and 
earner Ping Suey from Victoria 
?attle arrived at the Suez on Wred- 
en route to Liverpool from Vic-

KATE AND ANNA /DOST.
r Schooner Went Ashore on San 
|uel Island and is Total Wreck.
[only schooner which was hunting 
pis year under the United States 
hs been wrecked. This vessel, the 
knd Anna, which was on an otter 
pi hunting expedition off the coast, 
pt off the island of San Miguel on 
h. A despatch from Santa Bar- 
pala., says:
[schooner Restless, arriving from 
Jiguel island today, brings report 
I wreck of the sealing schooner 
knd Anna in Cuyler’s harbor, on 
pud of San Miguel, April 9. The 
pr had put into the harbor to es- 
I hrrd northwest gale. The an- 
liain parted and the vessel was 
on the beach. Capt. Lutjers and 
pv of six meu reached shore in

[Kate and Anna filled with sand 
ks going to pieces when the* Rest- 
[led yesterday. She was a 30-ton 
klying from San Francisco, and 
[by Capt. Lutjers. She was built 
bina, Or.

MARINE NOTES.
I S. Grant is at Texada visiting 
h mines, having steamed around 
bsland from the West Coast. She 
cted back today.

o
h Services.—Divine service will 
at the congregation “Emanu-El’' 

Blanchard and 'Pandora, at 7:30 
ming. The Rev. -Montague N. A. 
tvill preach ou “The Open Door,” 
l question. The subject of ser- 
• -Saturday morning will be “Pre- 
l for the Passover,” the Learsr> 
hearts.
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ial constables, $3,00(Ç traveling expenses 
of officers on duty, $3,000; collection of 
revenue. $4,000. For the expenditure 
on works and buildings, the following 
stuns are asked:

'Furniture (additional to $4,000 voted),
$3,000; Governmeut House, Victoria 
(construction), re-vote, $27,680; |
Registry Office, Victoria (interi 
tings), $1,036; court house, ”
(linoleum for ground floor), $700; court 

Golden vault (additional to $1,- 
id), $160; kovernmeut office, Al- 
dditional to $1,000 voted), $176.
$32,735.

tile ih-r

=* =Revenue and Expenses of Elections 
Contingent Fund --

• ••«weq%eba.fi* JL,
•••»•• 1, uès ■ m

IÉ
nfls

, y ** ”*"* >»■■■■ m SatUfactoiT IrMiU* Ae fTpriitired g9||rr

V as^ssiAp^kasi
JW-that ttoywre aH that is claimed M rwe (• «alhers ealy. S2biv ÔwnTlw-,fc*,»S?t,,in« to »w2

Mrt Walter tirown, Milby, One.Æ^— «$ «U àutrgoT valuable little boôkon^thê
I have never used any, medkin^Kr baby ®are of infinie and young children. This ***• 6» «'«■■tlpatioM,

seT^seeïii^E.S” yaxspBgssiMM: „S$ms2xi&!?. t--___ ^ «tody. With the book we wiU send a free %hnyKioe Kvlv^Va1k» rw.» Mrs-
A —W. («(.«, ^ modicfoe in^be worîd'for «8$ '’«SibUd : i

"I have found Baby’s Own Table of infanta and children. Mention the name jHRkme to tnoaf fek® •U®<rh[ foii?<1 aifWtta^g^otorLMate;9| itod^^rS^vX:^.0" WÜU*™Jl^-n pn?ïï&Mt?™ T»b1^ 

I would not be without them in the liouae

J£ÈflÆrsraasws’«B sett;“r*"d,h~ i=. h.»».- BSrxsaiassStst. asas»

$44.196Expenditure Public Institutions (Maintenance).
Victoria ...................$42,200

4.000 
4,060

ParliamentPrinting Office,
Bureau of Mines 
Provincial Museum 
Ho^fltal for the Insane, New West.. 86,270 
Provincial Home. Kamloops ...............13,060

$128.500
The Estimates For Fiscal Year 

1902-3 Presented By the 
Finance Minister.

Canada's Military Service Is 
Becoming More Popular— 

Rifle Clubs.
lend 

or fit- 
Rossland

FORT*
Hospitals and Cfcarittee.

Grant to hospitals ............
Refuge Home, Victoria.........
Alexandra Home, Vancouver 

Resident Physicians— 
OUnton ......
West Coast ..
Barkervltie .....................
Quesnel Forks..............
Queenel ............................
Nicola ...........................
Salt Spring Island ...
Ullooet...........................
ISO-Mlle House.............
Mission City .........................
Surrey (conditional) .........
Trent Lake ....... ..
South Okanagan ........
Weat Okanagan.........
Windermere District
Atlla ..............................
Princeton ...........
Port Beslngton ......
Port Simpson ...........
Salmon Arm .............
Denman and Hornfby Islands 
Destitute poor and sick .....

$57,800
1,000
1,600 His Go!

house,
500 voted 
bemi (a 

50o Total,
B00 ROADS, STREETS, BRIDGES, AND 

WHATtVES.
son Road anperlnteudests (additional to 

$17,000 voted), $16,0Q0; South Victoria 
600 district (additional to $9,600 voted), 
300 $400; Esquimalt ' district (additional to 

$16,000 voted), $1,800; Cowichan dis
trict (additional to $8,900 voted), $660; 
Alberni district (additional to $13,050 
voted), $600; South Nanaimo district, 
(additional to $20,500 voted), $1,800; Co- 
mox district (additional to $17,300. voted) 
$800; Lilloqet district, West riding, (ad
ditional to $16,910 voted), $1,000; East 
Kootenay, South riding, bridge, Elk 
creek, at Mitchell’s (additional to $20,- 
850 voted), $2,700; bridges, general re
newals, etc., (additional to $6,500 voted), 
$4,000; ferry subsidy, 'Churn creek, (ad
ditional to $900 voted), $350; ferry sub
sidy, Thompson river, Kamloops, (addi
tional to $300 voted), _$100; ferry sub
sidy, Savonas (additional to ^tOO voted),, 
$300.

Total, $29,800.

Large Increase In Estimated 
Revenue — Increase In Ex

penditure $10,719.
Mr. Blair’s Plan for a Railway 

Commission—The Metric 
bystem.

A 500
|S

500
500 Mrs.
500

Htm. J. D. Prentice, minister of 
finance, presented to the House yester
day the estimates of receipts and expen
ditures for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1903, together with supplementary 
estimates to provide for the balancé of 
the current fiscal year. There is an in
crease of $81,817.60 in the estimated re
ceipts from all sources, and an increase 
of expenditure of $10,791.81. The form
er is partly made up from the Dominion 
per capita grant, which the census has 
had the effect of increasing from $120,- 
000 to $141,817.60; real property tax, 

$86,000; personal property tax, 
$66,000; wild-kind tax, increase, 

$75,000; income tax, increase, $20,000; 
timber leases, increase, $30,000; licences, 
increase, $10,000; mineral tax, increase, 
$50,000; royalty and tax on coal, in
crease, $36,000. The decreases in rev
enue are principally as foUows: Land 
sales, $40,000; free miners’ certificates, 
$20,000; general mining -receipts, $26,- 
000; revenue tax, $50,000; Chinese tax, 
$95,000. The principal increases of ex
penditure appear under the following 
hands: Public debt, $81,700; civil gov
ernment, $9,300; public institutions, $4,- 
210; education, $43,103. There is a 
large decrease in the estimate for public 
works, amounting to $142,441. There 
are several small increases in civil gov
ernment salaries. The opening of new 
schools and providing new school build
ings has increased the cost of education 
very considerably. The Royal visit cost 
the province $11,956.31, and on account 
of the invasion of smallpox, which at one 
time threatened the province at every 
point, the Health board epent $25,000" 
additional to the modest $8,000 origin
ally voted. >

Under the head of Public Works, the 
following details may prove of interest: 
Contribution to Victoria towards con
struction of Point Ellice bridge, $30,000; 
North Victoria, (maintenance of roads 
and bridges), $6,000; South Victoria, 
$8,000; Esquimalt, $11,000; Cowichan, 
88,000; Alberni, $6,000; North Nanaimo, 
$6,060; South Nanaimo, $15,000; Nanai
mo city, outside municipal,limits. $1,740; 
Oomox, $11,300; Vancouver Island main 
trunk road, $9,000; Richmond, $8,000; 
Dewdney, $6,000; Chilliwack, $6,000; 
Delta, $7,160; Fraser river bridge, at 
Chimney creek, $20,000; Cariboo road, 
$26,000; surveys generally, $12,000; con
tingencies for public works generally, 
$50,000.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 12.—The public ac

counts committee is becoming an amus
ing farce. Nominally its duty is to in
vestigate the various items of public 
expenditure in. order to see that the 
money has not been wasted. Practi
cally its affairs are manipulated so that 
the only expenditures into which it is 
allowed to enquire are those to which 
no suspicion, attaches. This was well 
exemplified the other bay when Mr. 
Barker, of Hamilton, attempted to se
cure authority for a general enquiry 
into the affairs of the Intercolonial. 
This request was promptly voted down 
by the supporters of the government. 
Their action was no doubt dictated bv 
prudential motives. The Intercolonial 
is an expensive asset, and any serious 
attempt to find out what is really done 
with the money might easily prove awk
ward to some party workers. But there 

danger of the facts being aacer- 
MicniffT T antfattr tamed. Mr. Blair .is satisfied with the
M'lSuBLLAJNEVUb. present situation and it is not worth

Portage and expressage (additional to- while for anybody else to object.
$8^900 voted $2,500; library, legislative THE MILITIA.
(additional to $l,o00 voted), $226; lib-. _____ ... . ,
rary, traveling (additional to $500 voted), appeara ething of thc
$125; refunds (additional to $5,000 vot- _P^ Uï, «rowing up
ed), $6,000; Board of Horticulture (addi- hQ „ the volunteers have
tional to $1,000 voted), $250; lithograph- as a social orga-
ing maps (additional to $1,000 voted), uization, and partly a sa good chance for 
$150; Provincial Board of Health (addi- f, . The point of view
ional to-$8,000 voted), $25,000; reception .Lnn8^°,U„a,1i1?’. Ranging, and the annual 
to T. R. H. the Duke and Duchess of £or ml ltally purposes is
Cornwall, $11,955.31; compensation for .^““ftoe influence. of the change, 
loss sustained in opening marble quarry' ?ervÿf IS growing more popular, 
ou Texada Island, .resulting from error foreshadowed
in issuing lease for land previously nf„pt.be,^inister of, ^^ltla f^I probably 
Urown-granted, $4,798; compensation to ^*1 general approval. He pro
owners of cattle for loss sustained by Puf1S™rect way, to increase 
tuberculosis, $800; printing and binding S,®. force to 100,000 men.
revised edition of B. C. Year Book, $1,- • ^ -u006! nieans of the
000; (Royal Gommissiou ou charges made °,L”fle 5*.¥ibs Ï11 over toe
against the government by the member -fnese will, of course, be
for Riossland, $1,600; Royal Commission, ??™j!toJ7, ?Pr«°.1?(atlons’ but they will 
re Chinese and Japanese immigration weapons and sup-
(approximate), $4,500; commission on with cartridges at a cheap rate,
valuing and classifying dykipg lands, THE TERRITORIES.
$1,500; Atlin mining commission, $1,500; Politicians in the Northwest Terri- 
Coal millers’ examinations (allowances tories are engaged in working up in
to examiners, secretaries, etc.), $2,- dignation against the government for 

4KX): Dairymen’s association (guarantee having refused to erect the Territories 
against loss on importation of pure-bred into a province. The discussion of the 
Stock, $700; gratuity to the widow of the subject in the territorial legislature is 
late Arthur Shephard, assistant govern- about the first that Eastern Canada has 
ment agent, New Westminster, $300. heard of it. It will be news to most 

Total, $64,803. people that such a request was ever
—------------o--------------- formally made. Certainly throughout

QUESTIONS FOR WOMEN. Canada, at large there is no particular 
Are you weak, nervods. Irritable, easily ^«position to refuse the Territories 

Worried and fatigued? Do you dread JT ■a,t,eTer fo,™ government they 
your daily work and feel like letting jr™? !t 8™* them. But an exam-
your duties go undone? Dr. Chase's °.f the situation shows that in
Nerve Food will restore your nervous l,,18’ln, most human affaire, it is a 
■system and send the thriU of new life The Terntones be-
aud energy through the body. It is SfJe^bat ^ «0Te™™eu,t landa f 
above all a woman’s medicine, as its in- Î?® W*®t. el®^dtllbe. 
vigorating influence on the nerves insures Lp bomimoT^^hmiiii^Ho 
regularity in the functions of the bodily ^^“‘“portuniily6 

Gtgttus. / row among themselves, and this will
give the rest of the Dominion time to 
study the matter. Some Western men 
want one province and some want two. 
The southern part of the western Terri
tories is arid, and requires large irriga
tion works. The northern part con
tains most of the undeveloped resources 
which in the future may be turned ip to 
cash. 'Consequently tne south favors 
one province, and the north two.

300 Richard Treve» 
Falls Heir tod

150
200
500
300
300
500
300
500

'Why
Experiment

Lakes

500
300 several classes of employees in his de

partment On the face oL the bill it is 
a laudable ettvrt to improve the admin
istration of the postal service, but on 
examination its chief clause proves to 
be a provision that employees who have 
hitherto required nine years to obtain 
the maximum salary may now reach 
the maximum in about half that time. 
This is a scheme to give the maximum 
salary to employees who have been ap- 
pointed by the present administration, 
while leaving out of consideration those 
employees who have the misfortune to 
be Conservatives. There is nothing to 
prevent Mr. Mulock from paying his 
friends whatever he may think they 
ought to get, but he should do it openly, 
and not drag it in under a pretence that 
the public is receiving some benefit.

THE BUDGET 
The budget debate is

* «*-250
7,000

MODERN FABLES$74,800increase,
increase, Administration of Justice (Other Than 

Salaries.)
Jurors and Witnesses.........................$ 20,000
Prosecution and Interpreters .... 6.600
Expenses and Inquests ........................ 4,000
Rewards ..........................................    1,000
Keep of Prisoners ..........    23,000
Rents.............................................................   2,600
Special Constables..............................    15,000
Transport of Constables and Prie... 22,000 
Medical Officers at Jails (fixed alw.) 2.100 
Allowance to Sheriffs, (fixed alw.).. 4,700
General Law Costs................................. 5,000
Miscellaneous ............................................. 5,000

Test Cases N 
Bylaw RegaiBy George Adc. copyright 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.

9
CONTINGENCIES. 

Contingencies for roads, streets and 
bridges, including two steel spans and 
masonry pivot piers, North Arm bridges, 
Fraser river, at Ebume,’ etc., $40,000.

s evening while at a Dramatic 
f 1 Entertainment consisting of 22 

Coon Songs, a Rising Yofing 
Lawyer looked across the Par

quette and nearly blinded himself. He 
thought he had 
Tizums when he had attended College 
and hung around the Fern Sem, but the 
Girl that he now beheld was in a class 
by herself. She made Cleopatra look 
like Martha the Sewing Girl. And 
Venue arising from the Sea was a 
squizzly old Soap Advertisement in three 
elementary' Colors.

The fair Unknown had a pair of in
candescent Headlights that beat the 
Anna Held Lithographs; a Complexion 
like the Sunset Blush on a Snow-Bank, 
and enough Hair rising above her to fit 
out twb Girls of her size. She was 
somewhat attired in a Whipped-Cream 
delicatessen Delirium with mauve-colored 
Galluses. When she fanned herself it 
could be seen that she had put some 
#eweler ont of the Business.

It is very seldom that one sees any
thing of that kind except in the back 
part of a Magazine.

Of course, she did not know that the 
Opera Glasses were being pdinted at her, 
even by those who sat two Rows in 
front. If she had known that, it would 
have annoyed hët a lot. It always an
noys a Young Woman who has put on 
61200 worth of Hurrah Clothes to have 
a lot of Strange Men do the TValdorf- 
Astoria Inspection. The only thing that 
annoys her more than that'is to have 
these same Goodyear Specialists ■ over
look her entirely.

When some 47 would-be Lady-Stealers 
are giving a Circus Maiden the Grand- 
Stand Eye, she has to be in fine Condi
tion if she can sit through it and not 
let on. The Unknown was still a Bud, 
and yet she was thoroughly up in the 
Part. She was unconscious of her own 
Hit, and- she' was determined to keep 
on being unconscious.

Among the other Things she wore that 
Evening was a Featherweight Escort 
who had Percy written all over him. 
The Men were wondering why any 
Peacherette who could take her Pick of, 
all Mankind, should want to carry such' 
a sad specimen of Excess Baggage. 
He was one of those 90-pound Wrap- 
Holders who showed his Teeth when he 
was pleased. He belonged out at 
Mother’s Place in the Country, feeding 
the White Rabbits. Every Man who 
Saw him snuggling up to the Unknown 
hoped that he would fall down and break 
his Leg.

The Rising Young Attorney caromed 
on both sides of the Aisle when he went 
out, for he ' was still looking at the 
Dream. He hid behind a Bill-Board and 
saw her come out with the Human 
Weasel. In her Opera Cloak she cer
tainly was very easy to look at.

On his way £o the Boarding House 
he walked two Blocks past the Place. 
The Unknown had him trancified. He 
imagined himself riding with her in a 
Golden Automobile through a Grove of 
Violets. There was a Music-Box At
tachment under the Seat, and she 
fighting to hold his Hand, 
just in time to save himself from walk
ing into the River.

This Attorney was an emotionable 
Proposition. He had a high Forehead 
and the yearning Look of a Genius who 
would like to trade a College Education 
for a Meal Ticket. From the Momeut 
wjien the Goddess flashed across his 
Pathway, "he was Stung in eight differ
ent Places. All during Business Hours 
he looked off into Space without seeing 
anything in Particular, and he was 
thinking of Her. No Clients ever came 
stamping.in to pull him out of his

Reverie and slip him a few Retainers 
He was a good Union Lover, an.] -! lt 
m his fall 8 hours per, working up Dav- 
Dreams. He called her a good manv 
Names that would have been New one. 
on her.

One Day he saw her on the Other side 
of the Street. It made him google-eved 
and he walked off the Curb. Another 
time she zipped past him on a Trolley 
Every time he spotted her she looked à- 
least 40 per cent, better than the time 
before.

“I’m for her,” he told himself.
Once he saw her coming out of a De

partment Store, and she made the others 
look like the Odds and Ends of a Rum
mage Sale. He heard her Ripplin - 
ILaugh, and there was enough Music in 
it to carry a whole Season of Grand 
Opera. A Friend who was with him 
«aid that her name fcvas Clarice, 
told his Friend: AAny time that 
read about Clarice being engaged, 
in to drag the River.”

When he Heard that she had 
a Summer Hotel, he trailed her

1 From Onr Own Con 
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$110,900

Education.w Education Office .... 
Inspection of Schools 
Normal School .......

$ 7,340 
8,320 
5.400 
4.000 

147.200

7,200

232,680

>.
a tn:ug of the 

past, much to the relief of everybody 
engaged in it. The division took place 
on Mr. Borden’s amendment, which 
strongly re-affirmed the system of pro
tection, and expressed a desire for a 
mutual preference within the Empire, 
-this motion did not secure the support 
of a single member who makes any 
pretence of holding independent views. 
Even Mr. Calvin, of Frontenac, who is 
generally reckoned a fairly strong Con
servative, felt compelled to vote against 
it. It is but fair to add that many" 
members of * the House made speeches 
which were not afterwards reflected in 
their votes. Mr. John Charlton, who 
has become a strong protectionist, had 
business elsewhere when the vote was 
taken at 3 o’clock in the morning. Next 
evening he distinguished himself by 
wanting the House to go on with busi
ness, when everybody but "himself 
tired out. It will still Lp *nmp

l Education of Deaf and Dumb ......
Oapltation Grant to City Districts.. 
High Schools in addition to Capi

tation Grant ..........
Teachers’ Salaries and Incidental 

Expenses ................... .. ...............

also in the?

$412,140
Transport.

Charges on Remittances ............. .. .$ 1,200
Trav. Expenses of Officers on fluty 20,000

i
i,v

So he$21,200■ & you
Collection of Revenue .$ 17,000 start

I
|r $17,006te

gone to

continued his long-distance worship. He 
was afraid to get too near for fear that 
be would curl up and have a Spasm.

Who was he, a Legal Worm, that he 
should dare to crave a Word from those 
Rosebud Lips or hope for a melting 
Glance from those star-lit Lamps? As 
for executing a Clutch and swinging into 
the Slow aud Dreamy, that seemed only 
a vague and far-away Hope of Paradise, 
and it was a Sin to waste time on it.

The best he could hope for was to send 
her a Box of long-stemmed Roses and 
then go and let a Train run over him, 
and maybe she would condescend to at
tend the Funeral. That, or else he could 
save her life in e Runaway, aud die with 
his Head in her Lap. All be 
was a Romantic Finish that would leave 
a Sad, sweet Memory behind. He want
ed a Guarantee that she would think 
of him a couple of tithes and he would 
he satisfied to play Village Dog 
any kind of a (Death.

'While in this desperate Frame of 
Mind he met Mr. Buzzer, the moving 
Graphophone and He-Vampire, some
times known as the Burned Edge of the 
ICrust of Soeifety. When the unspeak
able Buzzer said that he knew Clarice 
and stood Aces and Eights, the soulful 
Attorney wanted to throttle him, for he
could not believe that ______
would trifle with a blue Cat-Fish.

However, he accepted the Opportunity 
to hold Converse with the Star of his 
Soul. Buzzer led him around the long 
Verandah, and at last he stood in that 
radiant Presence.

“Sis, I want yon to know a Friend of 
Mine,” 'said the well-kuown Safe- 
Blower and Social Outcast known 
Buzzer.

He stood enthralled for at least 
twentieth of a Second. ~ 
got under way.

“Oh Crickets! I seen you at the The- 
ayter one Night,” she said. ”1 was 
there with OIL’e Pozozzle of Minneapolis. 
Me and him came out just behind you. 
Say, wuzn’t th^t a Grand Show? I’m 
just crazy about that ‘Mamie, Mamie, 
Ain’t it a Shamie ?’ When did vou 
land here? Huh? Oh, sure! This is 
a small Joint all right, but they 
you for everything. Gee! but I’m glad 
Mr. Buzzer come out. He’s awful good 
Company. I’m going out ridiu’ to-night 
with He and a Friend of His. 
along! I’ll stake you to a Girl.”

When they found the Sentimental At
torney in the Woods an hour later, he 
was barking like a Sea-Lion and butting 
his Head against the Trees.

Moral : Don’t go round Cutting in 
and then you won’t know any Different.

Public Works,v
Works and Buildings ..........................$200,150
Government House, Victoria...........  4,700
Roads, streets, bridges and wharves 395,350
'Surveys ....................................................... 12,000
Contingencies ................................  60,000

It will still be some time 
before another appeal is made to the 
country, and perhaps by then the elect
ors will have made up their mind to 
approve the Conservative position, 
they do not. so mnpTi tho u-nreo fA

$662.206
MISOEDLANEOUS.

•Advertising, $6,000; stationery, $13.- 
000; postage and expressage, $8,000;

'
Ifn they do not, so much the worse for the 

Conservatives.
One class of manufacturers in this 

country have made out a clear grievance 
against the preferential tariff. The 
woollen manufacturers of Canada, and 
especially the smaller manufacturers, 
cannot continue to do business under 
present conditions. The competition of 
English goods is too much for them. A 
rather grim commentary on the situation 
is found in the fact that in severs! cases 
insurance companies have refused to re
new the insurance on small mills. The 
manufacturers have several times ap
pealed to the government for assistance, 
but .thus far they have received no 
satisfaction. One minister of the crown 
in fact went so far as to say that if 
the present tariff did not give them 
enough protection they had better get 
out of the business. That is just 
what they will be compelled to do in 
the near future unless something un
expected happens. The farmer has an 
indirect but very real interest in the 
situation. He cannot sell his wool in 
the United States owing to the prohibit
ive tariff. If the Canadian mills close 
down it will mean that the wool will 
have no market.

RECEIPTS.
1902-3. 1901-2.: Dominion of Canada, annual payment of Interest at 5 per

cent..................................... ........................................................... ..$ 29,161 06
Dominion of Canada, annual payment of Subsidy to govern-'

ment and legislature ...........-......... .................... ,
Dominion of Canada, annual payment of Grant

on 177,272 .......... ...........g .. ...
Dominion of Canada, annual payment of for lands convey

ed for railway......................................................... .. ........... ...
Land sales (Including estimated collections on overdue pay-

Land revenue (Including rental of lands and water dues) ..
Tlmlber.royalty and licenses ............................. ......................
Rents (exclusive of land) ..................................... ...............
Survey fees ............................ ............................................
Timber leases......................... ................................................. .
Free miners’ certificates ................................ .. .7................
Mining receipts, general ..........................................................
Licenses ..................... .. ........................................ ........................
Marriage licenses ......................................................... .....
Real^property tax (including estimated collections on
Personal property tax (including estimated collections on ar

rears, $60,000) ...:...........**.,**...*.................. .. .................. 140.000 00
Wild land tax (including estimated collections on arrears,

$75,000) ......... ...............................
Income tax (including estimated collections on arrears, $15,-

ooo) ................................... .. . . ........................................................
Tax sale deeds .....................................................................................
Commission on tax sales..........................................................
Revenue tax ;.V.$.................................. ..............................................
Mineral tax.............................................................................
Revenue service refunds ......................................... .. .
Fines and forfeitures and small debt court fees .
Law stamps ............... ...................... ............... ..................
Probate fees ..................................................................... .
Registry fees ...........................  .......................................
Bureau of Mines ...............................................................
Hospital for the Insane ..................................................
Provincial Home ..............................................................
Printing Office receplts ..................................................
Sale of government property..........................................
Reimbursements ln aid ...................................................
Interest on Investment of sinking funds................... .......... ..
“Chinese Restriction Act, 1884” (Dominion refund) ..
Fisheries, etc ........................................ ..................... ...... ..
Succession duty ............. .......................................................... .. ..
Royalty and tax on coal .............. ......................................................
-Miscellaneous receipts ................. .............................. . ..

Total !...................................................

;; $ 29,15105

85,000 00
120,000 00

100,000 00

120.000 00 
37.000 00 
85,000 00 

200 00 
500 00 

*80,000 00 
130,000 00 

200 000 00 
70,000 
6,000

125,000 00

75.000 00
65,000 00

35,000 00 
100 00 
300 00 

200.000 00 
80.000 00 

500 00 
16,000 00 
14.000 00 
10.000 00 

110000 00 
1,500 00 
7,000 00 

500 00 
15,000 00 

500 00 
4,000 00 

28.500 00 
135,000 00
lôôlôôô'ôô
95.000,00
20)000-60

35,000 00
per capita

w 141,817 60 wanted

100,000 00

80 000 00 
37,000 00 
80,006 00 

200 00 
500 00 

110,000 00 
100,000 00 
175,000 00 

80,000 OQ 
6,000 00

210,000 00

.

and dieii
.

MORE CAPTURES.

General Ian Hamilton Takes SSxty-Four 
Prisoners.

Klerksdorp, Transvaal, April 18.—Gen. 
Ian Hamilton, in a further drive, has 
captured 64 Boers.

m æ
arrears

a real Diana

130,606 00

65,000 00 
100 00 
300 00 

150,000 00 
130,000 00 

500 00 
16.000 00 
14,000 00 
10,000 00 
80,000 00 
1.500 00 

10,000 00 
600 00 

15,000 06 
500 00 

4,000 00 
35,600 00 
40,000 00 
35,000 00 
20,000 00 

130,000 00 
26,000 66

STEEL SHIP BUILDING. RAlILWAY COMMISSION.
Canadian Manufacturers Association 

Advocate a Bonus.

Toronto, Ont., April 18.—The Execu
tive committee of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ association yesterday passed a 
resolution advocating the granting of a 
subsidy to steel ship-building dn Canada.

Mr, Blair has at last mustered up 
courage to introduce a bill for the ap
pointment of a railway commission in 
Canada. He has been promising such 
a measure ever since he came into 
office, but, as he said himself, the more 
lie studied the subject the more intricate 
it became. Personally he was almost” 
•ready to give up the problem- in despair, 
but the pressure finally forced him to 
act. He says he has little hope that 
the measure will accomplish anything 
like what is expected ot it, but he is 
willing to give it a chance. The com
mission, when it ultimately gets to 
work, will have in some respects pretty 
wide powers. It will consist of three 
gentlemen, holding office for at term of 
years, and removable only by a resolu
tion of parliament. They will have 
practically absolute power to fix rates 
within their sphere of action. But 
there seem to be important limitations. 
Even Mr. Blair is obviously uncertain 
as to whether it would be good policy 
to allow the commissioners to control 
rates on government railroads. iSir- 
thermore, the charter of the C. V. R. 
appears to -prevent rates. on that road 
from being regulated'until it is earning 
10 per cent, on its capital. These two 
facts taken together would seem to con
fine the action of the commission al
most entirely to the province of On
tario, -but this may turn out to be a 
misunderstanding. It is not the inten
tion that the act appointing the com
mission should become law this session. 
The government merely wish to have 
the full discussion of the subject, so 
that-a proper measure may be prepared. 
Perhaps it will become law a year 
hence.

Fk

STEAMSHIP COMBINE.

Joint Arrangement Among Several At
lantic Liners.

London, April 19.—The Daily Tele
graph announces this morning that pro
longed negotiations haxe resulted in a 
new combination among the steamship 
lines, involving no change of flags and 
little change in management. The lines 
involved are the White Star, the Do
minion, the Leyland, the Atlantic trans
portation, the American and the Red 
Star lines. The joint control of these 
amalgamated companies, says the Daily 
Telegraph will be practically in the hands 
of the same men who guide their separ
ate destinies, the intention to reduce 
working expenses, etc.

The Times confirms the Daily Tele
graph’s announcement of the forma
tion of shipping combination. The Times 
adds that Mr. Pirie, of 'BEarland and 
Wolf, and J. P. Morgan, have been the 
principal agents of the affair, and notes 
that the Cunard and Allan lines main
tain their independent positions

as

one- 
Then Clarice

: O-
All disorders caused by a blUous state of 

the system can be cured by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Fills. (No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.

FOR CORONATION. . was 
He came to

Colonel Pinault in Quebec Preparing For 
Contingent.

Ottawa, Ont., April 18.—Ool. Pinault, 
deputy minister of militia, is in QueBec 
making arrangements for the mobiliza
tion of the Coronation contingent, and 
it is understood Quebec will be the point 
of embarkation.

kg.1 stick
W $2,222,568 96 $2,140,751 05

EXPENDITURE.m 1902-3. 
$ 493,140 31 

263,280 00 
121,112 00 
44,196 00 

128,590 00 
74,800 00

1901-2. 
411,440 31 
253,980 00 
120,032 00 
41,325 00 

124,380 00 
87.300 00 

110,200 00 
369,537 00 

19,200 00 
13.000 00

Public debt .................\ ...
Civil government (salaries)
Administration of Justice (salaries)
Legislation .....................  ............... ...
Piiblic institutions (maintenance) ..
Hospitals and dtaritlet ........... ,
Administration of Justice (other than salaries) ................... 110,900 00
Education ...........
Transport ...........
Revenue services

.4

O
If yon had taken two of Carter’s Little 

Liver Pille before retiring you would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad taste 
ln the month this morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use.

GENERAL (PARSONS.

New Imperial Commander 'Has Arrived 
at Halifax.

Halifax, N. S„ April 18.—Major-Gen
eral Parsons, new commander of the Im
perial troops in Canada, arrived this 
afternoon on the steamship Ionian, and 
was received by a guard of honor and 
salute from the Citadel.

412,140 00 
21,200 00 
17,000 00

Public Works—
Works and buildings ... :................... .
Government Hbuse .............................. .
Roads, streets, bridges and wharves
Surveys .................................................. .
Contingencies................... ........................

E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD..$200,150 00 
4,700 00 

. 395,350 00 

. 12.000 00 

. 50,000 00

EVERY WOMAN NEEDS IT.
There are times when every woman 

is tormented by itching skin and would 
give anything for relief. There is a pre
paration. known as Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, which is a prompt relief for these 
sufferings. Women prize it both for 
their own use and tot ite wonderful ef
fectiveness in curing Baby Eczema, scald 
head chafing, and the various skin dis
eases of childhood.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING SEASONABLE GOODS.662.200 00 
137,570 00

804.641 10 
119,900 24Miscellaneous ....................................... ...

Total ........................................
DÉTAILS OF EXPENDITURE.

Planet Jr , 
Seed Drills and 

Cultivators.

,$2,486.127 31 $2.476.334 50wm
B

telegrams, $3,500; telephone service, $2,- 
200; fuel and light, $10,600; library- 
legislative, *1,500; library—departmen
tal, $1,000; library—traveling, $500; re
funds, $5,000; premiums on guarantee 

de, $1,000; agricultural societies, $4,- 
750; Fruit Growers’ association, $1,260; 
Dairymen's association, $1,000; Dairy
men’s association (secretary’s salary, 
conditional), $1,200; Floekmasters" asso
ciation, $260; in aid of Farmers’ insti
tutes, $4,260; British Columbia Agri
cultural association, in aid of an exhibi
tion, $3,000; Royal Agricultural and In
dustrial society of British Columbia, in 
aid of an exhibition, $3,000; destruction 
of wolves, panthers and coyotes, $5,000; 
in 'aid of militia, $750; in aid of Provin
cial Rifle association, $600; Board of 
Examiners, “Land Sudveyors’ Act,” 
$500; Board of Horticulture—traveling 
expenses, etc., $1,000; in aid of com
munication with remote settlements, $1,- 
200; lithographing maps, $1,000; Provin
cial Board of Health, including salaries, 
$20,000; Central Bark Poultry & Horti
cultural society, $300: grant iu aid of 
Ethnological society, $150; grant in aid 
of Soldiers* and Sailors’ Home, Esqui
malt road, $1,000; coal miners’ exami
nations (allowance to examiners and 
retaries), $3,100; permanent exhibit of 
agricultural products, Vancouver, $250; 
poultry shows, $300; Society for Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, $500; School 
of Mines, Rossiand, $1,000; miscellan
eous, not detailed, $13,000.

SUPERANNUATION.
G. Cowan, 12 months to 30th June, 

1908, @ $20—$240; C. H. F. Blake. Ü 
mouths to 30th June, 1908, @ $26—$300; 
■D. Whiteside, , 12 months to 30th June, 
1903, @ $30-360; N. Fitzstubbs, 12- 
months to 30th June, 1906, @ $50—$600; 
H. O. Wellborn, 12 months to 30th 
.Tune, 1908, @ $25—$300; G. F. Bodiug- 
ton, 12 months to 30th June, 1908, @ 
$00—720. Total, $2.520.

AGENT-GENERAL’S OFFICE, 
LONDON.

Salary of Agent-General, including 
clerical assistance and rent of office, 12 
■months, to 30th June, 1903, $10,000. 

IMMIGRATION.
Miscellaneous requirements,
Grand total, $137,570. •

THE SUPPLEMENTAMES.
The supplementary estimates call for 

a total of $192,408.80, to cover expen
ditures up to the 30th June, JL902. Some 
of the larger items making np this 
amount are for-temporary assistance, in

THE METRIC SYSTEM.
How many people in this country 

know anything about the metric sys
tem ? It involves a complete -change 
in weights and measures. It is in use 
over a large part of the world, but 
English-speaking countries have not yet 
seen fit to adopt it. Sir Henri Joly. 
-now lieutenant-governor of British 
Columbia, is one of its warmest advo
cates. Even Mr. Jabel Robinson, 
member for West Elgin, hitherto re
garded as aggressively non-progressive, 
has expressed himself in favor of the 
adoption of the system. There are 
many other members of the agriculture 
committee who agree with him, and 
before long the system bids fair to be 
adopted for all public purposes. The 
seme movement is perceptible in the 
United States, where there is a bill be
fore congress to provide that the metric 
system shall be used in drawing up 
specifications for all works on -rçhiett 
public money is expended. Evidently 
the day is close at hand when Cana
dians will have to cease thinking in 
feet and yards and learn to think in 
metres.

AGRICULTURAL ESTIMATES.
The agricultural estimates are a trial 

to the souls of all members of parlia
ment who feel that, their duty requires 
them to stay in the House while these 
estimates are being discussed. The 
trouble is with Mr. Fisher’s verbosity. 
He takes a hundred word» to say wjat 
could be said in ten, and he says the 
same thing two or three times ov r. 
He began the discussion last Friday by 
making an entirely. Unnecessary speech 
of about three hours’ duration. All 
that he accomplished by this effort was 

’to suggest a hundred questions which 
would never have been asked him at 
all if he kept quiet. In the midst of 
his torrent of words and by the aid of 
interminable cross-examination, he did 
succeed in informing the House that 
something substantial is going to be 
done towards providing proper cold 
storage facilities on ships carrying 
Canadian produce across the Atlantic. 
He also explained that some experiments 
are to be carried out looking towards 
the proper care of cheese for export. 
This was about the substance of his 
remarks and the sum of the year’s work 
of his department.

THE POST OFFICE.
The Postmaster-General has intro

duced a bill dealing with the status of

Public Debt. West Coast Mining.—S. T. Lewis, of 
Tacoma, secretary of the Yreka Copper 
Co., which is operating on the Weat 
Coast, is a guest at the Dominion. 
Messrs. R. Lea and A. F. G win, of Dun-, 
cans, are also at the Dominion, and 
will accompany Mr. Lewis to the Yreka 
property. The,party will take np 15 or 
16 horses with them.. The company has 
ore ready for shipment, and intends to 
build a trail. .

Interest .............................................
Sinking fund .....................................
Premium and exchange.................
Discount and commission ...........
Redemption of debentures .... 10,000 00

$329,768 43 
147,581 88 

2,600 00 
3,290 00 FLOUR PRICES.r; bon

Ogilvies and Lake of the Woods Seem 
Ready for War.

Montreal, April lS.^fSpecial)—There 
is evidently trouble brewing between the 
two principal Manitoba' flour milling 
firms. Yesterday Ogilvies announced an 
advance of 20 cents a barrel to $3.80 for 
strong bakers’, and $4.10 for patent. To
day the Lake of the Woods company say 
they are still selling at $3.60 for strong 
bakers’ and $3.90 for patent.

O. P. R. rates from Montreal and Tor
onto to Western points, including C. P. 
R. steamers, have .been reduced four 
cents on tfirst-clUss freight, two cents on 
fifth and one cent on classes six, seven 
and ten.

Edmund Brainard, Kf G., one of the 
oldest and for years a highly successful 
member of the Montreal bar, died yes
terday. He was born at Three Rivers 
in 1831, was called to the bar in 1852 and 
rained successful repute in his profes
sion in 1878. He was was made a 
Queen’s counsel by the Dominion gov
ernment.

$493.140 31
«

Civil Government (Salaries.)
Lieut.-Governor’s office .....................$ 1,500
Premier’s office .........*............. .. 1,600
Provincial Secretary’s Dept ...... 14,800
Department of Mines...........;........... .. 19,700
Dept, of Finance and Agriculture .. 25,780 
Lands and Works Department ..... 90,400
Attorney-General’s Department .........10,000

32.460
Com. for arranging freight rates.... 1,800
Commissioner of Fisheries ............   3,000

6,160 
2,400 
5,340

- ^. ..B—I—Saw
Surveyor of faxes and In. revenue.. 2,280
Assessor’s Office, Victoria ................... 4,320

Administrative Staff—
Cowichan Agency .............
Ladysmith Agency .............
Alberni Agency.....................
Oomox Agency ...................
Nanaimo Agency .......... ...
New Westminster Agency 
East Kootenay Agencies ..
West Kootenay Agencies .
Cariboo Agency 
Casslar Agencle
Kamloops Agency.........................
Vernon Agency ..............................
Falrvlew Agency ...............j ...
Clinton Agency ..........................
Ashcroft Agency ..........................
Nicola Agency ....... .........................
Shnilkameen Agency ................. -,
Temporary Assistance ........

/

m
Land Registry offices

WHTimber Inspectors 
Legislative Library ... 
Steam Boiler Inspection 
Statistical Bureau .... SECURITY,

¥ .... 1,200 
..... 1,200 
.... 1,740 
.... 1,200 
.... 3,540 
..... 11,880 
.... 10,380 
.... 25,140 
.... 7,620 
.... 14,100 
.... 3,960
----- 3,780
.... 2,340 
.... 2,940 
.... 2,280 
.... 1,200 
. . 1,000 
.... 5,000

LAWN MOWERS, with and with out grass catchers.
GARDEN HOSE AND REELS.
LAWN SPRINKLERS, GARDE N SHEARS, ETC., ETC. 
POULTRY NETTING OlF VARIOUS MESHES AND SIZES.

Genuine

Carter’s
tittie Liver Pills.

sec-
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.

s

Never is time more precious than when 
tome member of the family Is attacked by 
teollc, dysentery or any bowel trouble. 
The doctor is distant but If iPerry Davis’ 
Painkiller is near all danger Is soon ended.

PROSPECTING SEASON.

From Nelson Miner.
Prospectors bave been leaving for the 

bille steadily daring the past few days, and 
there are now unite a numiber at work 
along Forty-Nine and Bird creeks, most of 
them being busy getting their assessment 
work done before tile season opens np suf
ficiently to permit of exploratory work. A 
few bears have made their presence known 
to the camps on Bird creek. Deer are unite 
plentiful on the north aide of the lake, but 
have not yet been seen on tills side, the 
earlier vegetation of the north shore at
tracting them. Herds of five and six have 
been seen coming down ln the early morn
ing to drink at the lake twice within five 
miles of the city recently.

Among some of the bargains for to
day only, aV Dix! H. Ross & Co.’s store, 
is the best California grass butter, at 
40c. per square. If yon ever expect to 
get in- on these big squares you had but
ter get a motion on just for a 'little

To Farmers !
Clear Your Land of Stumps by Using

This wasMust Bear Signature etB exoneim $263.280
Administration of Justice (Salaries.) 

Supreme and County Courts 
Stipendiary 
Provincial
Juvenile Reformatory ..........
Staff, Victoria Jail ...............

do New Westminster Jail
do Nanaimo Jail ........
do Nelson Jail ...................
do Kamloops rail .............

Jndson Improved Powder.... 30,760 
.... 6,600 
.... 58,800 
.... 1,740 
.... 6,712 
.... 5,676 
.... 3,612
.... 4,632 
.... 4,680

Magistrates 
Police .......... NORTHWl 

C. P. R. Says tj

Winnipeg, Apri 
time," said Mr. iJ 
in reply tt> a qd 
taking daily sbol 
'Wheat to the Fod 
•bout the same qi 
daily from these j 
*d as to the qui 
Mr. _ Leonard sal 
total receipts yej 
West only total! 
tore have now d 
tiQn.

▼ary wall —- m 
ta take as CHEAPEST AND MOST EFFECT! V® OF ATiT. STUMPING POWDERS. 

WE ARE SOLE MANUFACTURERS. WRITE FOR, OR CALL AND GET 
OUR LITTLE PAMPHLET, “HOW TO REMOVE STUMPS.”

«TO HEADACHE, 
m DIZZINESS. 
m BILIOUSNESS.
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SHIR. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

$121.112

The Giant Powder Co., Con. 88^ict,v£TastLegislation.
Ma Speaker .............................
Clerk of the House ..............
■Law Clerk................................
Sergeant-at-Arms .................
Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms 
Dooffc
Messenger ..
8 Pages (at $40) ....................... . 320
Indemnity to Members (38 at $800).. 30,400
Registration of" Voters

f.
.............*1.000
............. 1,000 1- $4,000.400

350
175
175eeper ...

Read • The • Colonisti ,, ttfawêjCKltitADAOIMl’

175

... 5,200 
... 2,300
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